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CORRIGENDA

IN Gazette Notice No. 9269 of 2007, amend the expression tile

No. Kiganjo/Handage/1!070”to read “ Kiganjo/Handege/1070”.

IN Gazette Notice No. 10464 of 2006, amend the nameprinted as

“(2) Shem Mwamburi Aluvi’” to read “Shem Mwambuki Aluvi”.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9457

THE WATER ACT

(No. 8 of2002)

THE NATIONAL WATERSERVICES STRATEGY

IN EXERCISEofthe powers conferred by Section 49 (1) of Water
Act, 2002, the Minister for Water and Irrigation notifies for the

information of the general public the National Water Services Strategy

set out in the Schedule hereto. -
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Acronyms and Abbreviations:

CBOs Community Based Organizations

CBS Central Bureau ofStatistics
DPs Development Partners

Economic Recovery Strategy for Wealth and Employment
ERS-WEC Creation .
GDP Gross Domestic Product

GoK Government of Kenya

KEWI Kenya WaterInstitute

KIHBS Kenya Integrated Household Budget Survey

MDGs Millennium Development Goals

MLG Ministry of Local Government
MoH Ministry of Health

MoPND Ministry of Planning and National Development

MWI Ministry of Water and Irrigation

NGOs Non Governmental Organizations

NIB National Irrigation Board

NWCPC_ National Water Conservation and Pipeline Corporation

NWSS National Water Services Strategy
O+M Operation and Maintenance

PPP Public Private Partnerships

’ PRSP Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper

PSP Private Sector Participation

SIP Sector Investinent Plan
SPA Services Provision Agreement

SWAP Sector Wide Approach to Planning  
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UFW Unaccounted for Water

UN _ United Nations
UNDP _United Nations Development Programme
USD United States Dollar
“*WAB Water Appeal Board
WASREBWater Services Regulatory Board

WRM Water Resources Management

WRMA Water Resources Management Authority

WSBs Water Services Boards
WSPs Water Services Providers

WSS Water and Sewerage Services
WSTF Water Services Trust Fund

1. INTRODUCTION:

Water is not only the most important factor for production but

together with sanitation (which includes disposal of effluent and
excreta) is the most important factor for human health.It is estimated

that 80% of all diseases are water related, resultingin a huge bill for
health care which could be drastically reduced with improved water
services. The negative impact of insufficient water services on

education and on productivity of the population is equally huge. Thus,

water is a key determining aspect for economic growth in a country

and for the wellbeing of its population.

Kenya with a population of 35 million faces enormous challenges

in providing sustainable access to safe water, sewerage systems and

basic sanitation for its fast growing population. Presently, the rural

populationis still bigger than the urban. But, as in all other countries

in Africa, the pace of urbanisation is breathtaking and leads to an

increasing number of emerging “hotspots” which need particular

attention such as the densely populated settlements of the urban poor.

Morethan half of the urban population live in such settlements where

population growth reaches 10% per annum and more: The high density

makes, living conditions especially deplorable due to the. sanitary

conditions, creating a special condition of poverty. Sustainable access

to safe water is estimated at around 60% in urban and 40% in rural

settings. Missing baseline data and sustainable informationsystems

hinder obtaining a clear nation wide picture and thus, coverage can

only be estimated. Therefore, sustainable access to safe water and

basic sanitation is still declining in terms of quality and quantity.

The main reasons are old infrastructure, inadequate management

and inaintenance of existing infrastructure, insufficient sustainability,

investments not enough concentrating on the options of fast tracking

access and informal service provision operating outside a framework

of basic standards and regulation.

The National Water Master Plan Aftercare Study (1998) reports

that there are close to 1800 water supply systems under the

managementofvarious providers. In addition, there are other privately

ownedboreholes, springs and other surface water schemes that are

also part of service provision. Sewage systems cover only 14% ofthe
population living in 215 urban areas. In these towns most of the water

supply and sewerage collection, treatment and disposal systems have

been deteriorating rapidly, and fail to meet the water demands (both

quantity and quality) of the ever increasing population.

The result is extremely high levels of unaccounted for water

(UFW)reaching 60% on average. Losses also include theft of water,

“{nformal” unauthorised and unpaid for connections as well as other

mechanisms for obtaining water without paying for it. As long as

consumption and billing is not metered, losses will remain high

because wastage of water is not penalised. The un-metered systems

create distortions in consumer charges and loss of revenue. Regular

meter reading and billing based on actual consumption is still not

practiced. Collection efficiency is insufficient dudto underperforming

managementof providers and governmentinstitutions refusing to pay

for WSS services or not planning/budgeting for water services. GoK

departments and public institution are the'biggest debtors of the WSS

utilities. Furthermore, funds generated through water revenue are often
diverted by Municipalities other than to support water and sanitation

activities. Tariffs are not in line with costs adding to the financial

difficulties and resulting in systems not operating sustainably. This
penalises particularly the poor as the systems cannot be extended to

their settlements or cannot be maintained in their areas. Joint

connections with rising block tariffs penalises the consumers.

Nevertheless, good management practices on socially responsible

commercialisation have einerged during the sector reform e.g. in Nyeri

which needs to be known and duplicated on a large scale.
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Manyrural households have to spend hours per day fetching water
from unsecured sources where water quality is suspect. The burden is
borne by women and children for whom there is no tiine to attend

- school regularly because of the obligation te secure water for the

household. Safe water sources in the rural setting are often not

adequately managed by the users, wastinginvestmentnt by shortening

the lifespan of the infrastructure. .

Urban households disposingfrom onsite-sanitation facilities have
their. sludge disposed of at nearby streams, contaminating ground and

surface water from which providers and. downstream dwellers draw

their water for production or drinking. Small, especially informa!-
providers generally do nottreat such contaminated raw water or donot
regularly test it before distribution. Funds provided: for rehabilitation,

upgrading and expansion of water supply and sewage facilities are
insufficient and also not being used ¢o achieve. the biggest leverage on

sustainable access. In addition, water resources are becoming more

scarce, an issue whichis addressed in the NWRMS.

In recognition of past neglect the Government initiated a process of

deep rooted reforms for the entire water sector which led to a new
water policy, legal and institutional framework and new sub-sectors

~ Strategies.

‘With the sector reform the different sub-sectors are’ now under
radical transformation. Water resources management-and development
are separated from water services delivery.The MWI has delegated
key functions to autonomous sector institutions and now mandated to

ensure policy forniulation, resource mobilisation, sector co-ordination
_ andmonitoring/control. The capacity of these institutions need to be
continuously, enhanced to ensure they perform effectively and
efficiently. The interest of the MWIandall sector institutions is to
make water supply and sanitation services nationally recognisedas a
key factor for. improved living conditions and productivity of the
population, as a basis for social and economically sustainable
development in Kenya. Public consultation is now entrenched in the
Water Act 2002to ensure participation of citizens and stakeholders in
decision making. Every citizen therefore has a responsibility to
improve sector performance and attain access to safe water and
sanitation inorder to realize the right to water as a human right

Other sector documents for policy implementation include the
National Water Resource Management Strategy, completed in 2006,
the National Irrigation and Drainage Policy aand the Land Reclamation

Policy both underpreparation.

The term ‘water services’ wherever used carries the meaning
provided in the Water Act 2002 which interprets water service to mean
‘any service of or incidental to the supply of water or the provision of

- sewerage’. The NWSScovers the period from 2007 to 2015 and gives _
the strategic framework for waterservices sub-sector.

2. INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK:

2.1 Institutional set-up

’ The main purpose of the reform is to separate water resources
management and development from water services delivery, while the
Ministry in charge of. water affaires deals with policy and strategy
formulation, mobilization of funds, coordination and monitoring.
Although the separation of the sub-sectors is key the strong link
between WRM, WSSand WSTF is recognized. This is particularly
crucial for areas like pollution of raw water sources, issuing of
extraction permits, clustering of WSS systems, etc. Consequently, the
NWRMSand NWSS mustbe seen within one framework of the water
sector. The distribution of roles in the WRM-subsectoris lined outin
the NWRMSandfor the WSS sub-sectorin the present documents and
as follows: . .

The WASREBregulates water service provision, the WSBsare in
charge of assets and contracting WSPs forWSS from the public,
private, community and civil society sectors while the WRMAis in
charge of WRM. All of these institutions report to boards that

represent different stakeholders’ interests. Thus service provision shall
be driven by efficiency by incorporating private sector principles
through commercialization of WSS. Once the reforms are advanced

the providers owned by the Local Authorities will have to compete
with other potential service providers. It willbe the responsibility of
the WASREB, WSBs and the WSPs to work in concert with Local
Authorities, CBOs, NGOs, and the private sector, to ensure the

implementationof the strategy.  

A schematic representation of the institutional framework for the
water sector under the Water Act 2002

_ 2.2 Roles and responsibilities for WSSsub-sector

Theroles and responsibilities of these institutions are:

Institution Roles and responsibilities

_L. _ Ministry of Water and Irrigation © Development of
(MWI) , legislation, policy and

“ strategy formulation,
sector co-ordination and
guidance, and monitoring
and evaluation.

¢ - Overall sector investments
planning and resource

: mobilization.

2. Water Services Regulatory: e¢ Regulation and

Board (WASREB) : “monitoring of service
provision (Water Services

Boards and Providers)

e Issuing of licenses to

Water Services Boards

e Setting standards for
provision of water

< services

e Developing guidelines

"(watertariffs etc.)

3. Water Services Boards (WSBs) ¢ Efficient and economical
provision of water
services

e Developing water and
sewer facilities,

~ investment planning and
~ implementation

e Rehabilitation and

replacement of

infrastructure :

, e Applying regulations on
waterservices andtariffs

® Procuring and leasing
water. and sewerage

facilities

e Contracting Water Service
Providers (WSPs)

4. Water Service Providers (WSPs) ¢ Provision of water. and
Sanitation  servicés,

ensuring good customer
relation and sensitization,
adequate maintenance of
assets and reaching a

7 performance level set by
regulation

5. Water Services Trust Fund e Financing provision of

(WSTF) water and sanitation to
. disadvantaged groups

(pro-poor) as water

poverty fund’

6. The Water Appeals Board _ © Arbitration of “water
~  (WAB) 8 related disputes “and

conflicts between
institutions and
organizations

7. National Water Conservation ¢ Construction of. dams and
and Pipeline Corporation drilling of boreholes
(NWCPC) —

8. Kenya WaterInstitute (KEW!) ¢ Training and-research
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3. VISION, MISSION, GOALS AND PRINCIPLES FOR WATER
SERVICES:

3.1 The Vision

“Assured water supply, sewerage services and basic sanitation for
all Kenyans for improved health and wealth creation on an individual
level and for the nation”

3.2 The Mission

“To realise the goals of the MDG declaration and the Vision 2030
of the Kenyan Government concerning access to safe and affordable
water andbasic sanitation by responsive institutions within a regime of

well defined standards and regulation”

The GoKinits efforts to protect and allocate water resources in a
sustainable manner,as well as, to improve WSSservice provision and
safe wastewater disposal to protect the environment has given clear
policy direction for the water sector (Sessional Paper Number | of

1999). In addition, the GoK has responded to the Vision 2030 and the

recommendation of the “Kenya Economic Recovery for Wealth and
Employment Creation (2003-2007)”, by commencing a water sector
reform program with a particular emphasis on the poor (equally
recommended by the PRSP) which has led to a new institutional and

legal framework and a SWAP(Sector Wide Approach to Planning) in
the sector. This included the: ~

® stablshmentof regulation for WSS.

e Transter of government WSS schemes to Water Services Boards
(asset development) communities and other lower level actors.

e Provision for commercialisation and PSP in financing and
management of WSSservice provision.

e Promotion of WSSservices tu. we poor in both the rural and urban
settings through the WSTF.

The Water Act 2002 in sections 49 and 50 provides for a National
Water Services Strategy to be adopted which aimsat having a capable

person at all times in every area of Kenya, providing water and~

sanitation services, to arrange for investments and implementation ~
plans and to provide for national monitoring and: information. systems
on water services.

3.3 Goals of the National Water Services Strategy.

“The overall goal of the National Water Services Strategy is to

ensure sustainable access to safe water and basic sanitation to all

Kenyans”,

The main intermediate goal is to meet the water related MDGs by
2015:

e To “halve, by 2015, the proportion of people without sustainable
access to’ safe drinking water and basic sanitation” (target 10,
enlarged by the Johannesburg declaration).

e To ensure environmental sustainability (Goal 7).

The information systems and the database in the WSSsub-sector

have not yet developed to the extent that precise figures for coverage
responding to the key notions of sustainability, safe water,
accessibility, etc. are available. Nevertheless, knowing the real
situation on the ground in specific areas through surveys and studies

the MWIestimate (2006) coverage for the:

* Urban setting: water 60% and sanitation 55%.

¢ Rural setting: water 40% and sanitation 45%.

The Goals of the NWSSare:

e To increase sustainable access to safe water. complying to the
Kenyan standards such as drinking water quality (formal service

provision) from 60% to 80% in the urban setting by 2015 and to
reduce the time taken to nearest public/communal outlet and back

hometo an average of 30 minutes.

@ To increase sustainable access to water complying to the Kenyan
standards such as drinking water quality (formal service provision)

from 40% to 75% in the rural setting by 2015 and reduce the
distance to the nearest public/communaloutlet to 2 km.

e To reduce unaccounted for water due to both economical and

technical losses from the current average of 60% to 30% by 2015.  
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e To achieve O+M cost recovery of all WSS systems gradually by

* 2010 with the exception oftargeted subsidies to the poor.

“e To increase access to waterborne sewagecollection, treatment and
disposal from 30% to 40% in the urban setting and from just under
5% to 10% in the rural setting by 2015

¢ Effluent discharge shall meet the relevant Kenyan standards
including Environmental Management and Co-ordination Act.

© To increase in collaboration with the other concerned ministries,
particularly the MoH (lead for sanitation), the access to basic
sanitation from 55% to 77.5% in the urban setting and from45% to
72.5% in the rural setting by 2015.

3.4 Keyprinciples of the National Water Services Strategy

The guiding principles for the water sector reform and therefore for
the National Water Services Strategy are: .

= Sustainable access to safe water and basic sanitation is a human
right.

.® Separation of policy and regulatory functions from service

provision.

. ‘Decentralizing of responsibilities and decision making applying-

the principle of subsidiary for water services in accordance with

the Water Act 2002.

. Water is a social and economic good — wafer and Sanitation service

provision for the poor shall be enabled by social tariffs (for a
minimum of 201/c/d) and users shall pay according to consumption

~— user pays principle.

= Sustainability of WSS systems through cost-recovery by taking
into account a pro-poorpricing policy, meeting equity as well as

economic and environmental concerns.

= Well defined standards and regulation for service water delivery
(formalservice provision).

= Demand managementhas priority over supply management

= Importanceofinter-sectoral planning on all levels

* Public-Private Partnerships promoted to develop capital projects
where feasible

= Linkage between water supply, sanitation and hygiene
managementand development.

" Linkage between waterservices and economical development.

* Environmentally friendly operations of water and sanitation

services — polluter shall pay for environmental damage.-

» WSSservice provision responding to cross-cutting issues such as

gender, HIV/AIDS,etc.

Specific principles for the urban and rural setting complementing the

guiding principles

Water supply in urban Settings:

¢ Gradual self-financing of the sector - move towards O+M coverage
ofinstitutions and service providers in the medium term and total _
cost recovery in the long term.

e Water quality testing at outlets and water sources according to

requirements (quality and frequency) shall be mandatory for all -
providers.

¢ The public is regularly and adequately informed by the WSB and
WSPontariffs, service conditions, water testing results, quality of
effluent discharge, etc according to national guidelines.

¢ Efficiency of service provision shall be ensured by socially
responsible, commercially-oriented utilities that ensure

sustainability of servicesto all, especially the poor.

e Each consumergroupreceivesthe service level it can sustain.

e Thetariffs at public/communal outlets are not significantly higher
than thetariff for lifeline consumption at household connections.

¢ Public/communal outlets are promoted wherever a network with

household connections cannot be established or maintained by the
poor. ‘ ‘
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e .The poor. should benefit. from economies of scale wherever
possible.

° Areas where the biggest impact on poverty reduction and public
health is expected are given priority for investments and service

extension by WSB and WSPs.

e Alf consumption is metered to reduce UFW; curb wastages |and

‘ providejustified bills.

e Demand management (efficient water use, water metering, billing,
effective collection, network repair etc.) is given priority over

supply management (tapping new water sources, extending

treatment and storage capacity, etc.) which also implies that

priority is given to the rehabilitation of existing systems for water. _
production than increasing capacity.

Water supply in rural settings:

° Implementation of all rural‘water supply programs to integrate

sanitation, health and hygiene education.

e Rural water service provision is generally community based and
demand driven but open for commercializationwherever possible,

e.. The rural waterservice provision shall increasingly move to O+M
cost recovery.

e Choice of technology is community driven. and based on its
‘appropriatenessto the area and users (affordability, environmental

friendliness, etc.).

‘eo Water quality monitoring at agreedintervals shall be mandatory.

_@ Safeguarding of water sources andrehabilitation of water. point
installations has priority before developing new infrastructure.

Sanitation (ssewerage and basicsanitation):

e Sewerage systems shall berehabilitated, extended or built |
wherever technically and commercially feasible and conditions for
sustainability are proven.

e The choice of technology for basic sanitation is a household

decision because ownership and acceptance by the householdis the
key to sustainability. . : / .

‘e A sufficient range oftechnical solutions aiming at hampering risks ,
of pollution shall be available forthe household decision.

¢ Basic sanitation is promoted wherever a sewerage network with

household connections cannot be rehabilitated, extended or

established.

e Areas where the biggest impact on public health is.expected are
given Priority in the promotion of basic:sanitation.

° New solutions are sufficiently tested before large gcale
‘implementation.

e Sector institutions and organizations are engaged in the
- implementation / promotion of sanitation according to their

capacity.

e Not more than 4 households shall share a basic sanitation

installation.

e. Public sanitation installatioris shall be available and sustainable at —

all public places such as schools, markets, governmentinstitutions,
etc. with a sustainable arrangement for O+M coverage. —

e Ecological sanitation (ecosan) shall be promoted whenever socially
: accepted.

4, WATER SERVICES STRATEGY:

Chapter 1 Water Supply in the Urban Setting

~ Goal: Reach at least 50% of the underserved urban population with
safe and affordable water by 2015 (MDG) and thereafter, move

_ to accessto all by. 2030

Medium termindicators for achievement:

e The number of clustered and commercialized providers” is
increasing annually from 2007. :

e The key performance- indicators (including “coverdge) of the

providers holding an SPAis increasing annually. from 2007.  
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-@ The WSB -and the wSP document their Human “Resource
Development and spend 0.5% to 1% of their turn over on training
as from 2008.

e. Directors and managers ofWSPs undergo training on corporate
governance and social responsibility as part of induction upon
appointment and at feast once every 2 years. .

e Reporting byWSBs and WSPincluding on water testing is defined
in 2007 and enforced starting 2008. -

e An annual report. on the development of“the WSS sub-sector
including comparative reporting. is issuéd by the WASREB from

2007 onwards.

¢ All WSBs submit the information on investment for the SIP
annually and not-later than October in the format requested by the
MWIas from 2008.

‘e . All WSBs and WSPreport on the use and justification of payments
_ Madeto third parties such as Municipalitiesfrom 2008 onwards in
order to enhance ring-fencing of income for the water sector(use
of sub-sector income for water supply and sanitation).

* Annually the MWI, WASREB, WSTF or the. WSB publish and
disseminate widely one example of best.practices annually, not

later than the endof the year starting in 2008.

e ‘All WSPs and WSBs carry out for the system under their operation

an information campaign about water use at least once every 3

_ years.

Challenges: /

Most of the water supply systems do not cover O+M costs, thus

_ sustainability is far from being achieved. Many providers Jack
professional and skilled manpower, are not operating professionally
enoughand arenot sufficiently commercially oriented, leading to low
performance (lowcollection, high water losses, etc.) and insufficient
sustainability of service provision. There is also general lack of
maintenance tools, equipment and transport. In addition, the

‘insufficient economies of scale and economically-unviable tariffs
hampersustainability of systems, Many small-sized systems lead to
high production costs and cannot attract and maintain the necessary

qualified professionals.

The low cost recovery and performance of the providers is
resulting to high water losses, low water quality, erratic water supply,

insufficient maintenance and deterioration of the assets and thus

further decline in the service level. Under these conditions. and with

little consumer orientation on water use and obligations,it.is difficult

to extend services to the poor and to obtain the consent ofthe
consumerto accept tariff adjustments.

_ Low performance, non transfer of assets and missing ring fencing
of income results.in poor perspective of sustainability, which keeps
many potential donors away from the sector.. This: results in an
investment gap for rehabilitation and extension of systems and
performance enhancement measures.

Consumption metering is limited or does. not exist at all promoting
water wastage. The yn-metered s*stemscreate distortions inconsumer

charges and loss of revenue. Revenuecollection too is extremely low.
’ Tariffs are out of line w'.n costs adding to the financial difficulties. It

has been estimated that only about 60% ofrevenue due (of the 20%-

50% of the water. that reaches the consumer) is actually coilected. The
largest debtors. are GoK departments and public institutions.

Furthermore, maintenance.is inadequate because the funds generated
_ through water revenue are divertedtoother uses, which does not

support the waier system,

Reces: deve spments: ~

_4» 1Orerunner ‘of the sector reform some municipalities have
agreed to form commercially oriented. autonomous water companies _
aud join together (clustering) thus, to obtain economies of scale and

professionalize service provision. This has significantly improved
performance of service provision, cost recovery and sustainability.
Today the sector is in a position to duplicate such successes ona large.
scale, Nevertheless, the successés obtained so far have not been

'. sufficiently publicized. Thesector teform has also complemented the
commercialorientation with regulation ensuring that the poor can
benefit’ from the sector réform {socially responsible
“eommercialization). The regulator has issued a minimum service level,
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standardized SPA and introduced comparative competition-in order to

make the sector transparent to the public. Nevertheless, insufficient

investment, cost recovery, corporate governance, limited qualified

personnel and consumerservice orientation still remain as challenges

requiring intervention. Commercialization and clustering ‘has attracted
investments by donors in various areas.

Strategic response

(a) Increasing sustainability and benefits of economy of scale

* Encourage WSB and municipalities to further cluster systems in
order to obtain the benefits of economies of scale and to
professionalize service provision by establishing commercially-

oriented providers: operating under private sector principles.”

Each case of clustering and commercialization shall be prepared

by comprehensive feasibility studies and shall be accompanied
"in the start-up phase, with support to the newly formed
providers. Such actions shall also be accompanied by the

transfer of assets to the WSBs according to the new Water Act

2002.

* Tariffs shall cover justified costs and be reviewed periodically.

In a first step O+M cost recovery shall be achieved progressively
to total cost recovery through water bills for consumption of

services.

(b) Increasing performance of service provision:

= Ensure the autonomy of day-to-day operation of providers by

separating service provision from policy making at national and
locallevels.

Regulation by the WASREBshall foster good corporate
governance and aim at ring-fencing of incomein the water sector

with the help of the MWI. It shal! also help to formalize all
service provision, increase cross subsidization and extension of

Service provision to the urban poor as providers increase their
performance. This shall be achieved through the signing and

monitoring of code of practices, implementation of inspection
programs by the WASREB and WSBs;,the follow up on how
incomein the water sector is used and the promotion of schemes
to make the voice of consumerstransparentand public.

according to the obligations given by regulation. Thereby, the
role of the community and consumerbased organization has to
be acknowledged.

The WSP shall with its customer management focus on the

differences among consumer groups by implementing specific
customerstrategies for water kiosks, large consumers etc.

All consumers shall be billed according to consumption, made
regularly aware of the need to preserve water resources (water

use) and all outlets and household conriection shall be metered in
order to justify billing to consumers, reduce UFW,andincrease
performanceofservice provision.

Particular attention shail be paid to billing-and collection from
governmentinstitutions. Thereby the MWIwill support the WSP
through the WSB and WASREBto change the behavior of
governmentinstitutions regarding paymentof waterbills.

The potential of PSP, especially the local private sector, shall be
used to further improve service levels and reduce costs. Such

participation_shall range from transferring operation of systems
to private entities on one side, and to delegate operation of
public/communaloutlets to individuals linked to the formalized
providers by contract on the other side

The Ministry of Finance issues a letter to all government
institutions indicating that WSPs havethe obligation to suspend
services in case of non-paymentof water bills. It also indicates
that all governmentinstitutions provide for adequate fundsin the

annual budget for WSSservices received.

{e) Serviceprovision according to minimum standards

" Bring all service providers under the regulatory regime and
ensure compliance to minimum requirements such as water

. quality testing, publication of test results, tariff according to
justified costs, customer service requirements, etc. This can be

done by signing of SPA with WSP (formalising service

provision), linking informal providers within a service area of a

The WSP shall be held accountable for informing the public :
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formal provider to the WSP. If this is not possible then the
formal service providers shall be obliged and offered incentives
to cover underserved areas within a given timeframe. Tariff

negotiations and pro-poor financing mechanism shall help to
achieve such aims.

The standards set by regulation (technical, management, etc.)

shall be implemented not only through the regulatory tools but

also through the provision of investments by the WSB and low

cost technology by the WSTF,and shall be reviewed regularly to
’ test their effectiveness and relevance.

All WSPshall make a focal person (smaller providers) or create

a structure (bigger providers) responsible to implement the pro-
~ poor focus including extensions and management of service

provision to the settlements of the poor. The WSBsshall enforce
this approach. :

All WSPsdevelop and implementan effective and efficient
maintenance plan.

(d) Increasing funding and leadership of GoK in the sector.

® Funds provided by development partners (banks, NGOsetc.)
shall increasingly be channeled through the sectorinstitutions

like WSB and WSTF. :

Increased self financing in the sector shall be used to attract
growing funds from development partners. For this, the MWI
and autonomous. institutions such as the WASREB, WSTF and

the WSBsshall document and disseminate best practices and the
best investment opportunities to reach the urban poor. .

Sector investments shall be linked to performance of WSB and
service providers and shall also promote demand management

and stakeholder involvement.

The WSBs and the WASREBshall contribute, through the

business planning obligations, to the updating of the SIP and the
priority setting of funds available. Investments in the sector shall
not only focus on infrastructure (rehabilitation, extension and

new systems)butalso on the improvements of operation.

Chapter 2 Sewerage in the Urban Setting.

Goal: Reach through sustainable waterborne sewage collection,
treatment and disposal systems 40% of the urban and 10% of
the rural population by 2015 and total coverage.in all urban
centers by 2030. ,

Mediumterm indicatorsfor achievement:

» Effluent discharge shall meet the relevant standards (Kenyan or
in their absence internationally recognised standards) by 2010.

= Cost recovery for sewerage system is part of the tariff adjustment
procedure from 2008.

* In 2008 the WASREBwill elaborate a concept for the reuse of
effluent and issue thereafter relevant recommendations to the
WSBsand WSPs.

Challenges:

The investment needs and maintenance costs for sewerage systems

are much higher than for water supply systems. In areas where
settlements are unplanned and consumption of water is low, sewerage
systems cannottechnically be built and operated.

Where sewerage systemsexist, a large proportion of households

are not connected due to the costs of maintaining a connection or due

to the poor functioning of the system, In many areas where consumers

could afford such a system, including medium towns, sewerage

services do not exist.

Tariffs for water do not include sufficient tariffs for sewerage and

managementof sewerage by providers is often seen as a by-product of
water services and therefore, givenlittle attention. The treatment and

control of effluent is by far insufficient and the options of reuse of
seweror recycling of effluents are not explored. Sewer flooding occurs

regularly in many towns, causing epidemics such as cholera. Lack of
sewer systems and sewagetreatment plants may result in poliution of

underground water and contamination of existing water sources,
especially for downstream usersand in flood prone areas.

Recent developments:
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With the formation of commercially oriented water Poythese
sewerage systems have also been‘ transferred to most of these -

enterprises. Nevertheless, this process has not yet been finalised in
some towns. Water companies reaching a higher level of performance
are able to pay more attention to sewerage services. ,

Strategic response: /

(a) Increase investments and sustainability of sewerage systems

* Build and enlarge sewerage systems wherever sustainability
(affordability) is proven.

' © Promote concurrent development of water ‘and sewerage

facilities.

«" The WASREBsshall ensure, gradually, cost recoveringtariffs .
for sewerage systems as part of water tariffs and include

~ seweragein the tariff adjustment procedures.

»All sewerage systems shall be transferred to.) commercially

“oriented: providers whoshall be obliged to prove to. the
WASREBand the WSB that sufficiently trained professionals

are operating the system.

* Promote PPP options where feasible.

(b) -. Improve treatmentandreuseof effluent.

= Improve | treatment andreuse of sewerage by imptoved
_ technologies for treatment and recycling.

"= MWI and the WASREB shall encourage the exchange ¢of |
knowledge and experience of WSP operating sewerage schemes.

* WASREBshall collaborate with NEMA and other relevant
agencies to improve monitoring of the quality of effluent
discharged by WSPs. and reduce the incidences of sewer
flooding. .

‘« The WSB and the WSP operating. sewerage systems shall be
obliged to provide for disposal of sludge- from onsite sanitation at
treatmentfacilities and inlet»at the network.

ZA. concept for the reuse ofeffluent is available for the MWIiin
order to prepare recommendation for the sub-sector.

‘Chapter 3. Basic Sanitationin the Rural and Urban Setting.

Goal: Increased access to safe and improvedbasic sanitation facilities
particularly for thepoor to 77.5% in the urban setting and
72.5% inthe rural setting by 2015. a

Medium term indicatorsJor achievement:

e All relevant sectors have reached a consensuson their. respective .

roles and responsibilities with regard to sanitation by 2008.and
their roles aredocumented in a policy paper.

e The WASREB and WSBs Propose an ‘implementation strategy for
the involvement of the water sector institutions and providers to
_improve access to basic sanitation for the poor by 2008.

¢ 90%of all investment.projects reserve and use the funds telativeto |
the quota for sanitation set by the MWIwith effect from 2008.

* The WASREBhasissued guidelines. on sanitation, and together
"with the WSBs, ensure their enforcement from 2008.

e Base line data on basic sanitation are available for 60% of rural
areas and thesettlement of the urban poor by 2008.

© The WSTF encourages integration of basic sanitation in water

supply projects by 2008 and finances at least 7. pilot projects by
2009. ° : ‘

® A basic sanitation implementation strategy for water sector

institutions available 2009.

Challenges:

Considering the existing constraints regarding evacuation of
excreta through sewerage systems, it becomes evident tt « large scale

coverage of sanitation can only be achieved with basic sanitation
installations responding. to national minimum ‘requirements/standards .
such as number ofusers, functionality. social acceptability, security

and environmental compatibility. As for water supply, basic sanitation  
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needsprofessional management for construction and Provisionof

- services, as well as; subsidies for the poor. .

_ It is estimated that more than half of the pooriiin rural and urban
areas (around 60%) do not have access to adequate basic sanitation
installations. Estimates also depend on a reference line/standards
which have not yet been defined on the national level.

_ Sanitation issues do not yet receive the same attention as water.
One ofthe reasonsis that sanitation responsibilities are fragmented
between many players and an adequate coordination mechanism isstill

missing.

_ Although the sanitation situation in rural areas is far from ideal, the
health risks in the urban environment - particularly in the densely
populated settlements of the poor - are far higher. Repeated outbreaks
of waterrelated epidemics like cholera is evidence of poor sanitation
‘installation and practices in these areas.The close proximity of fatrines
and open wells or hard pumps, as well as, broken sewer systems, leads
to subterranean and surface pollution. In the case of dilapidated water
supply systems.combined with erratic supply, sewage enters the water
distribution systems and thereby aggravates the poor sanitation _
situation in the urban areas. Another key factor is that certain basic
sanitation solutions are not accepted in particular environments due to
cultural or religious beliefs and technical constraints.

Manyof the poor simplycannotafford installing basic sanitation
infrastructure and the importance of good. sanitation and hygiene are
not always known and appreciated. Consequently, a large numberof

households fail ‘to invest in them. Water is a major support to
sanitation and‘hygiene and therefore.in areas with inadequate water,

good hygienepractices such as washing of hands might be uacommon
even where people recognize that importance.

Recent developments:

Reforms in the different’ sectors: relevant to. basic sanitation
emphasize closer inter-sectoral cooperation. This opens opportunities
to fast track access. One move in the right direction is the

recommendation of the SWAP conference to elaborate across-sectoral
sanitation strategy and a memorandum of understanding between the
Ministries directly concerned. Secondly, a policy on environmental
health and hygiene (National Environmental Sanitation and Hygiene
Policy) is now available. Also the Ministry of Education is
contributing by earmarking a budget to be spent on water and basic

sanitation in schools. All actors.in the sector recognize the significant
role that sanitation plays for dignity and sustainable development. and
therefore underline the need to give sanitation isues rriority.

Strategic response:

(a) Contribute to inter-sectoral co-operation

* Develop a common understanding of the roles of the different
“” Ministry departments at all levels in the sub-sector. This shall

follow the principle of decentralization and private sector
participation that opens Opportunities for other actors. There is
need for harmonization of policies, approaches and planning

_ within all relevantsectors.

Project impleme.ttation shéul take.care.ofall cross-cutting issues

linked to sanitaiicn such as’ water, environment, waste
management, gender, health and hygiene,etc. .

* TheMWIshail help to establish an inventory of pilot projects
and their lessons learned and promote implementation of further
pilots by the sector institutions if needed as a preparation for -
large scale implementation. Such implementation concepts shall

- be worked wut in close collaboration with other Ministries such
as Hez'a,-Local Government: and Education onnational and
lor=' .evel. Implementation of basic: sanitation shail be carried

vis by the local private’ sector for the construction and
specialized NGOQ’s in collaboration with the structure on the
local level (Municipalities, CBOs, Public Health, Security

Forces, Schools, etc.) when it comes to. sensitization and
promotion / marketing. :

In co-operation “with the Ministry of Local Government,
legislation shall be. revised in order to ensure that. all new
constructions is obliged tocontain adequate sanitation facilities
particularlyiin ‘the settlements of the urban.‘poor. .

(b) Enhance the contributiog of the water ‘sector to basic sanitation |
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* The MWIshall define, together with the institutions in the water

sector, what role the new structures such as the commercialized

WSPandthe private sector can play in basic sanitation.

Sanitation issues shall receive much more attention in future-than

in the past. This can be done by designating at the different
institutions specialized personnel for. sanitation and by fixing a

quotaof sector investment for sanitation (separate budget). While

the quota system is important, there shall be comprehensive

sanitation plans with clear budgets.

(c) Professionalisation and minimumstandardsforbasic sanitation

* The WASREBshall propose a minimum requirement and

definition of basic sanitation in consultation with other relevant,

ministries. Minimum requirements concern not only technical

aspects but also security of users, cultural, religious and

environmentalissues, etc.

The WSTFshall finance implementation of projects for basic

sanitation responding to the minimum requirements with the help

of other sector stakeholders such as WSP, NGOsetc. Such
projects shall not only target households but also public
institutions, such as schools, markets,etc.

(d) Fast tracking basic sanitation for the poor

» As the cost factor is detrimental to the choice of the facility,

_ Onsite sanitation infrastructure shall be subsidized for the poor.
This can be done through subsidies provided by the donors,

GoK,or a levy on waterbills. In addition, social marketing
activities shall be undertaken to promote affordable solutions.

= Promote education on good hygiene practices.

Chapter 4 Water Supply in the Settlements of the Urban Poor.

Goal: Achieve the MDG byfast tracking affordable and sustainable
access to safe water in the settlements of the urban poor.

Mediumterm indicatorsfor achievement:

¢ National standards (technical and managerial) for low-cost

technologies are designed and enforced through the WSTF(finance
arrangenients) and WASREB(tariff negotiations) by 2008.

¢ An increasing number of public/communal outlets are brought
under formal service provision/regulation with approvedtariffs

(WASREB)and controlled water quality and service level (WSB

and WSP).

e The numberofservice areas supplied by providers using raw water

from non-controlled sources or sources within or near settlements

is reduced annually. All such service areas are identified by 2008.

e Baselinedata for WSS is available for all settlements of the urban
- poor in 2009,

e Annually the MWI, WASREB, WSTFor the WSBs publish and
disseminate widely, one example of best. practices for the service

provision ofthe urban poornotlater than the endofthe year.

e From 2008 on, the WSPs (including the support by the WSTF) .

offer sustainable accessto safe water to 500,000 new consumers
annually.

Challenges:

Recentstudies carried out in the settlements of the urban poor

(Inside Informality, WB report No. 36347-KE, 2006) indicate that

about 80% of the poor in Kenya do not have sustainable access to
affordable safe drinking water. The reason is that service provision to

the poor is mostly left to the informal service providers not operating

under regulation and according to standards. In addition, the ground
water sources in urban settlements are highly contaminated and

protected wells and boreholes in these areas can no longer be regarded
as safe and used for service provision. Protection of water sources on
the surface does not solve the problem of contaminated ground water
and therefore the use of such inappropriate water sources by informal

providers shall be discouraged. Therefore, consumers spend Iong hours
queuing for water which is not controlled/tested and water prices are

5-20 times higher than tariffs charged by formal providers to

connected customers. Such underserved areas, where today about 50%
of the urban populationlive, are growing faster than any other areas in
the country and are multiplying in numbers. Consequently, the number  
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and percentage of underserved will also grow if sustainable access to

safe water for the pooris not increased faster than in the past.

Utilities perceive service provision to the poor as commercially

unattractive despite many studies proving the opposite. On the other
side, many ofthe informal providers are organized in cartels, profiting

from their monopoly power by distorting Competition and creating

artificial shortages. Nevertheless, there are other informal providers
who could be formalized and brought under a regulatory regime to
benefit the poor.

Donor funds concentrate more on improving services to already

connected consumers by upgrading existing systems, and not enough

‘on providing services to the urban poor through low cost technologies,

which could offer fast tracking of access in the urban Setting. Low cost

technology already in place does not respond to minimum

requirementsandis therefore often not sustainable. In addition formal

WSPdo not yet have enough knowledge to install and operate

sustainably commercial viable low cost systems such as kiosks.

Provision for way-leaves and sites for mains, plants and kiosks

lacks in a majority of cases for new projects. This has created
instances where buildings have been constructed over pipelines (water
and sewers) and inability to construct kiosks to serve poorsettlements.

Recent developments:

Presently, a regulatory system has been put in place to ensure that

commercialization is socially responsible and that improvement in
performanceis also benefiting the poor. The sector reform created also

the WSTFas a poverty fund that presently is concentrates on rural

water supply and is just beginning to develop mechanismsto reach the
urban poor.

Strategic response:

(a) Ensure increased service provision in the settlements of the urban

poor with minimum requirements and standards

= WASREB, WSBs and WSPs shall develop and implément

strategies to extend formalized. service provision to the urban

poor orlink up informal providers with formal WSPsin order to
formalize their activities and bring them under the regulatory

regime.

The WASREB should define and enforce, with the help of the

WSBs and the WSTF; national. standards for the service
provision through low cost technology including design, spacing

of kioskse.g., and the operation/managementof the systems.

The WASREBand the WSBsshall pay particular attention to

low cost technology systems as the number of the served

population often exceeds the population served by household

connections. Therefore, effective monitoring by these institutions

of service provision through kiosk systems to the urban poor

shall be ensured in order to secure sustainability and compliance

to regulation and improve data on service provision in the
settlements of the urban poor.

Water sector progress reports shall include information on the
development ofservice provision in the settlements of the urban
poor.

WASREB, WSBs and WSPsshall develop and implement
strategies to.encourage community participation at kiosk level

and kiosk management and to link informal service provision
gradually to the systemsoperating under regulation.

(b) Use of water sources in the settlements of the urban poor’

Wherever formal or informal providers use unsafe water sources

they shall be forced by the WASREBand the WSBsto abandon
such sources or to install adequate treatmentfacilities or to

connect to networks operated by a utility which fulfills the
standardsfor service provision.

(c) Accelerate sustainable access to safe water in the settlements of

the urban poor

Wherever underserved settlements of the urban poor (planned or

-unplanned,legal orillegal) are close to a network ofa utility, the
WASREB and the ‘WSBsshall oblige the WSPs to extend
services with low cost technologies such as water kiosks, aS a

first step (fast tracking access to the poor). The WASREBshall
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use tariff adjustment negotiations|to offer the necessary

incentives to the WSPs.

* Such systemsshould preferably be financed through the WSTF
in order to ensure that national standards for low cost ~

technologies can be enforced.

Chapter 5 Water Supply in the Rural Setting

Goal: Reach at least 50% of the underserved population in rural
areas with safe’ and affordablewater. by 2015 (MDG) and

thereafter move tosustainable accessfor all by 2030

Medium term indicatorsfor achievement:

e Inventory, protection. and conservation plan for water ‘points |

available by 2008.

. ® From 2008 onwards, all rural water projects have*a water
sanitation and hygiene education component.

© From 2008 onwards,at least 80% ofall newly-createdwater points
and facilities are still operational Syearsafter completion.

e . Average break down time: water points ! week, piped systems 2

. days, from-2009.

© From 2009, at least ‘80% of the Piped installations cover O+M
costs from user fees.

° Water piped systems provide services at least 12 hours perday on

average.

© 759% ofrural water installations are regularly monitoredfor water
quality by 2008 and 85% oftests comply with water quality

requirements by 2009.

e All the projects implemented by the WSTF follow standards set’for.
design, project cycle, managementetc. and an increasing number
ofprojects funded outside the WSTF follow thesame standards.

° As part of the 975,000 which need to be additionally covered

annually from 2008 on in order to reach the MDGs the WSTF
provides financial support to rural WSS projects to offer
sustainable access to. safe Water to 200,000 new consumers
annually. : -

Challenges:

Domestic water sources in the rural setting include small-scale
_ piped ‘systems, water points with hand pumps(wells,boreholes) and
‘traditional sources such as streams, dams, shallow wells and springs.
These traditional sources are very susceptible to. pollution because they’
are open or not protected.

The coverage for water in rural areas is still insufficient and
estimated at around 40%. In Kenya the majority of rural water supply
sources. are non-piped systems. The small-scale piped systems in
particular face challenges of sustainability, reliability (insufficient

_ source, Maintenance) and quality, particularly water quality.
Sustainability of rural water facilities is affected by limited community

ownership, choice of technology (pumped schemes are expensive to -
operate and maintain) and insufficient maintenance and thus, some of
them wait for donor support te attend to the problems of the water
supply. Sustainability is also affected by insufficient availability of
spare parts and the limited involvement of the private sector. In

addition, communities are often not sufficiently trained in running the
installations, including management aspects, such as bookkeeping and

also register a high turnover of committee inembers.

Missing stdndardization of water equipment has resulted in-a
multiplicity of technologies which is not only-a disincentive for private

sector involvement but also a-reason for lengthening breakdowntimes..
Poor governance (absence of strict rules to. manage finances),

sometimes coupled with limited access to banking facilities, has led to

misuse or loss of community contributions, compromising operation

and sustainability.

'-Water quality at the source is generally not monitored, thus
subjecting the users to water of unknownquality. There is not enough
awareness and appreciation of the importance of good hygieneiin most
ruralareas.

* Recent developments:

The Water Sector Reform.has created opportunities to improve
access to water in tural areas. Effective regulation is now possible and

WSBsare building‘ capacities to improve support services to  
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communities. The reform has also.led to a clarification of key players
and their roles. A transitional process is ongoing such as-the transfer of
district water engineers to WSBs in order to© streamline efforts iin the
water sector.

Positive institutional changes have increased the commitment of

donors and NGOsto the sub-sector. Additionally, the government has
increased its budget for water and sanitation while communities are
more and. more aware and willing to contribufe and finance the
operation and maintenanceof water supply installations. The WSTFas
the poverty-oriented financing instrument in the sub-sector, has
developed a community project cycle to facilitate channeling finances
directly to communities. The WSTF/WSBsare facilitating the .

development of national-standards regarding design and management

ofinstallations as well as governance (transparency, accountability).

Through local Private sector involvement, some progress has been
made in the provision of spare parts, particularly for hand pumps.

There is increasing awareness of the importance of quality water and
the need to. promote and support efforts to improve water quality

through basic treatment such as chlorine, especially at public

institutions such as schools.

Strategic response:

(a) Increased investments and ownership for sustainable access to
water in the rural areas .

* Increased monitoring of existing water ‘systems -and points
through the WSBs and WASREBshall improve availability of
information and corrective actions for sustainability. This shall
be usedtoattract growing funds from development partners. For
this, the MWI and the autonomousinstitutions such as the
WASREB, WSTF and the WSBs shall document and
disseminate best practices and the best investment opportunities
to reach the rural population. .

GoK and development partners shall channel fundsthrough the ~
WSTF andthe WSBs,in order to ensure compliance to national
approaches, and the WSTF shall document good practices,

(b) Improved waterquality of water sources :

{nvestments in rural water supply shall concentrate on protection

of water sources for both human and livestock.uses, particularly
in pastoral areas, Such investments shall always incorporate
measures oflocal water management.

WSBs, WSPs andcommunity committees shall be trained and
equipped to have the water quality periodically ‘tested at water
points, .

(c) Sustainability of water points and rural water systems

In order to enhance sustainability of water points and small piped
tural systems, ownership shallbe enhanced through participatory
‘processes (e.g..choice of|technology) and through community

contributions.

| The WASREBand WSBs shall enhance sustainability of bigger
rural supply systems by either promoting to link such systems

with WSSutilities operating in urban and peri-urban areas, or by.
clustering with other systems in order to obtain the benefits of .
economies of scale-and attract professionals for the management
functions.

* To improve the supply of spare parts and maintenance services in
the sub-sector, the- local. private sector shall play a more
significant role. This also includes WSPs in for the urban areas
who could offer to store and supply spare parts for the rural

facilities and repair services.on commercial conditions. The
WASREB shall provide incentives during tariff negotiations to -
Utilities (WSPs) to carry out such functions wherever needarises.

WSBshall use the potential of PPP measures wherever the
private sector expresses their willingness to do so.

‘Wherever the WSBs have developed sufficient ‘capacity,

functions and structures of the MWIstill dealing with rural water
supply implementation shall be completely transferred to the
WSBs.

(d) Enforcements of national standards and regulation
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= The WASREBshall develop the necessary guidelines for the
sub-sector, particularly water quality testing, good governance,

sensitization on hygiene, etc. and the WSBs and the WSTF

(when financing) shall ensure compliance and monitoring.

* Support to the user groups shall particularly focus on good

governance and management skills in order to foster

sustainability.

*" The WASREBshall propose standardization for equipment in
orderto facilitate logistics of spare parts and repair.

Chapter 6 Cross Cutting Issues

6.1 Information Systems and Research

Goal: Accurate and reliable information on WSS andtaking care’

of .results from research is available, adequately
disseminated and is used to facilitate optimized decision-

making :

Mediumterm indicatorsfor achievement:

e The information systems at national level (WASREB and WSTF)

are functional and all WSB report to the WASREB on time by
2008. .

e 95% of the service providers holding SPAs report on time

according to-the relevant guideline by 2008.

e The developmentreport for the WSS sub-sectoris available by the

_end of each year from 2007 onwards and widely disseminated to
the policy makers and general public.

« A baseline study for all settlements of the urban poor and rural

areas in Kenya provides detailed information by 2009, which is
linked to the sub-sector information system and complemented by
geographical information systemsin all main towns.

e By 2008 the MWI has an acceptable overview on coverage for

water and sanitation based on agreed definitions.

e Research is documentingfindings and best practices in the sector _

and presentedat the annual sector conference from 2008.

Challenges:

Substantial information insufficiencies exist in all areas of the

WSSsub-sector. This is due to the fact that baseline data, especially

for the fast growing areas are missing orif existing in somepilotareas,
are outdated. Additionally, existing information systems cover only
limited areas and are often not sustainable. In addition, research on
viable options and bestpractices is insufficient and makingit difficult

for decision makers to give directions. Reporting based on such data

and good research results becomes unreliable especiaily for aggregated
data on national level. Donor agencies,-sometimes it: collaboration

with other Ministries, maintain their own information systems which

produce misleading results (e.g. for urban coverage: Kenyan Census

1989, Kenyan Survey 1993 and 1998 and 2000 all 89%; JMP/MDGs
83% WHO/UNICEF 2006; MDGstatus report 2005, 89% for water
and 95% for sanitation, UNDPetc.). Insufficient information at the

national level makes it impossible to set realistic and finetuned targets

for policies and strategies. It also hampers acceptable priority settings.

Nevertheless, due to the rapid growing needs for WSS and the huge

investment gap to be closed, the risk that ongoing investments are

channeledto areas not yielding acceptable benefits is limited.

Recent developments:

In order to obtain a clearer picture of the situation in the WSS sub-

sector at local, regional and national level. the WASREBis in the

process ofintroducing an information (Waris) and reporting system

with input from the WSP and the WSBs whichcan also aggregate data

on regional level. This system will feed into the SIS of the MWI.
Waris is accompanied by reporting guidelines outlining the reporting

obligations onall levels in order to obtain and analyze regular data.

For the rural areas, the information system of the WASREBwill be

complemented by the information system of the WSTF (promis) that

monitors the implementation of investments through projects. The new
institutions have started to collect and documentbest practices, e.g.

socially responsible commercialization on WSS by the WASREB.

Strategicresponse:

(a) Use of information system to improve on data collection and
reporting  
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e Implementations of the WSS sub-sector information systemsat

~ WASREB -and WSTF and effective enforcement of the
reporting requirements by the WASREB, the WSTF and the

_MWI. The sub-sectoral information systems shall be linked
with eachother and with other relevant information systemis

(WRM)according to the defined input / output options.

e Establishment and publication of a WSS sub-sector

development report by the WASREB and project
implementation of the WSTF which feeds into the Water
Sector Development Report from the MWI.

e Establishment of baseline data especially for the underserved
settlements of the urban poor and linking baseline data to
viable and sustainable information systems. Atlocal level, such

baseline data systems shall be combined with geographical
information systems in order to facilitate planning of
infrastructure, refine policy objectives and updatingof data.

(b) Data harmonization

¢ Viable sector data shall be compared with “official data” issued
by the Central Bureau of Statistics and harmonized. Support for
the adjustment of questionnaires for public census and the use

of measurable indicators shall be offered by the MWI.

In order to calculate and monitor indicators such as coverage

definitions based on measurable criteria and satisfying the
notions of sustainability, accessibility, affordability, quality etc.

Shall be developed. —~

(c) Research and documentation of best practices

e Each new institution documents one best practice every 2 years in .

a form of brochure.

6.2 Sector Coordination, Programming and Communication.

Goal: A coordinated.-program approach for the sub-sector with
harmonized programming and communication linked to the

sector wide SWAP and part of stake holder participation
conceptis in place.

Medium term indicatorsfor achievement:

e .Adequately prepared SWAP reviews and conferences held

annually,

¢ 90% of the undertakings agreed at the SWAPconference are
realized.

e An increasing number of developmentpartners participate in
joint programming under the leadership of the MWI without

_ compromising the autonomyofsectorinstitutions.

© The MWIsigns annually-updated performance contracts with

_all sector institutions (including indicators for. communication
such as improved awareness of reform) and ensures adequate
monitoring.

e All existing WSP have a communication (consumer

information, water use, etc.) and report annually

(accountability) according to regulation requirements from

2008. Newly created WSPintroduce such systems within the

first 2 years. . ‘

Challenges:

The separation of functions in the sector, with different

autonomous bodies having specific responsibilities in the sector and
the multitude of development partners, civil society and private
sector participation calls for improved coordination by the MWI. A
number of development agencies do not yet participate in joint
programming underthe leadership of the MWIand in joint program
reviews. Additionally, not all development agencies have aligned
their support to sector policy and strategies.

Furthermore, misconception about the sector reform is still high

and awareness insufficient. Consumers’ knowledge about use of

water, hygiene practices and they rights linked to water and

sanitation servicesis also low. , :

Recent developments:

The MWI has succeeded in launching the SWAPprocess and
organized the first. SWAP conference in October 2006. For this
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conference a rudimentary SIP was prepared which still needs —
substantial improvements anda link to the planning of-investments by
the WSBs. The SWAPconference proposed key undertakings which
need to be carried out in the yearto follow.

GoK and development all major partners have signed a Parinership
Principles Agreementin 2006 which is an important step in proceeding -
with the implementation of the recommendation of the Paris
Declaration (2005). .

he water sector institutions have cornmenced to improve
communication by elaborating communication strategies and
integrating communication activities in their work plans.

Strategic ressponse:

¢ The MWIshall improve the SWAPprocess and the dialogue iin
the sector particularly the SIP and programming support to the
sector, ~*~ .

© The.MWIshall facilitate entry gf new donor agencies into
_the sector and promote participation atjoint programming.

e With the sector wide approachto programming (SWAP)the
'  -MWIwill reinforce its lead in directing the affairs of the

~ sector with full use of the autonomoussector.institutions.It
shall also ‘help to harmonize strategies in the different sub-
sectors with the water sector policy in order to reflectthe
vision of the government.

© The MWIshail monitor the progress regarding the indicatorsin
the performance contracts signed with the sector institutions
and in implementing the-undertakings agreed during the SWAP

conferences.

© The MWI andother Ministries / Government Agencies with
inter-linkages will devetop cooperating principles aimed at
harmonizing their functions. —_-

"© All WSPshall implement the requirements of the WASREB
guidelines. concerning reporting (accountability) and

. information / sensitizationactivities as well as engagement of
~ consumers / citizens.

¢ The MWIshall ensure that indicators aiming at improvements
in communications (accountability, sensitization, information,
étc.) are part of the performance contracts in the water sector.

6.3 Human Rights and Poverty Alleviation.

Goal: Makingsustainable and affordable access to safe water and ,
_ basic sanitation to the poor «

Mediumtermindicatorsfar achievement: . :

© The WASREB, WSTF and WSBsimplement a pro-poorstrategy
by. 2008 and ensure aligninent ofthe providers through regulation
and investments thereafter.

‘© The WSTF promotes pro-poor projects ‘for water‘and sanitation in
the rural areas and the settlements of the urban poor on an
increasing level.

e The MWIand the new autonomousinstitutions ensure. that areas
with informal service provision shift increasingly to formal service
provision and service provision recognized as inadequate such as
water trucking is increasingly replaced with sustainable pro-poor

. systems.

e The MWI gives priority to investments directly benefiting the poor
(fast tracking MDGs, PRSP, Vision 2030).

© The sector development report replies to thekey indicators for

Human Right and Water. —

Challenges:

Kenyan infrastructure is not sufficiently developed and managed,
to be able to fulfill the indicators defined for Human Rights andWater.
Service provision for the urban poor is largely left to the: informal
sector, leading to very high, unjustified and uncontrolled water prices
andinsufficient control of water quality. Due to the high price of water.
the poor cannot afford the quantity needed for minimum consumption.
Furthermore, the poor have to spend hours fetching water of poor
quality. In the high density, low income areas in towns, the sanitation
situation is deplorable forthe Poor. . . :  
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Investments do not focus enough on the fast growing settlements
of the urban poor althoughitis there where the biggest leveragefor the —
achievenients of the MDG and Human Rights and Water objectives.
can be obtained. This has a negative effect on the people’s ability to’be
productive and escape the poverty level they are presently”living

, under.

Recent developments:

The government is responding by planning to elaborate a pro-poor
WSS strategy which also aims at theprogressiverealization of Human
Rights and Water. The MWI has reorganized the water sector by
creating new autonomousinstitutions such as the WASREB, WSTF
“(poverty basket) and the WSBs and has allowed for socially
responsible commercialization and PSP (WSP). The WSTF has
received a clear mandate to improve service provision to the poor by
providing funds for low cost technology. This is to avoid sidelining the
poor. Several pilot projects. are carried out to improve the living
conditions through water, supply and sanitation in urban and rural
areas, : . .

Strategic response:

e Measurable indicators for Human Rights and Water shall become
part ofthe sectorindicators. .

@ The MWEshall continue with its efforts to implement the pro-poor
sector reform and pay particular attention to successful approaches
and their use for large scale implementation.

© The MWIin collaboration with the WASREB, WSTF andthe
WSBs will put in place a pro-poor WSSstrategy which responds to
the requirements of HR and water and opt to Prepare for large scale ~

. implementation.

© Sustainable low cost technology shall be promoted wherever
investments aré scarce and in the settlements of the urban poor
where most of the households cannot afford, in the medium term,
to pay a monthly water bill. Funds available for sustainable and
affordable low cost technologies shall be spent in areas where the

highest leverage can be obtained (a given amount of funds can

provide access to the highest number of additional people). This
will ensure fast. progress (fast tracking) in the realization of the
MDG andVision 2030.

© Investments in formalized serviceprovision shall be a priority
because it contributesto fulfilling requirements for Human Rights
and Water.

© Informal providers shall be formalized: and obliged to adhere to
minimum service requirements. Where informal service provision
cannot be formalized special attention shall be paid to replace such —-
services with formalized service providers such as the commercial
~WSP.

¢ The WSTFin close collaboration with the WASREB shall play a
crucial role in the promotion of service provision to the poor.
Increasing efforts shall be. made to improve” decent living

. conditions through basic sanitation iin the high density settlements

ofthe urban poor.

e This National WSS strategy shall be detailed with aa pro-poor
‘implementation strategy elaborated by the key institutions such as
WASREB, WSTF, WSBsand key WSP and shall be followed with
guidelines for implementation. ,

6.4 Financing in the WSSsub-sector.

Goal: Sufficient funds are available for the achievement of sector

goals and MDGs. — “

* Mediumtermindicatorsfor achievement:

e Funds provided for WSS investments are increasing over time.

e The efficiency on use of funds is increasing 3and regularly
documented with value for money. studies.

© Theself financing ofthe sector is rising annually.

. By 2008, a SIP is reviewed and updated annually whereby the
WSBs are offering detailed input on investments’ -needs and
realization.

Challenges:

‘Insufficient funds:are available in order. to rehabilitate and extent
existing systems or to build new infrastructure for WSS. Inadequate

a
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information/data makes it difficult to channel investments where the

biggest benefit can be achieved. Generating funds from the private

sector for WSS infrastructure leads to very high tariffs, difficult‘to be

accepted by the consumers. In order to attract more funds from

development partners’, which offer better conditions than the private

sector, project proposals need to have the required quality and prove

sustainability of the investments to be carried out. The full potential of

self financing of the sectoris still not generated, by achieving high

billing rates according to consumption, high collection rates and an
appropriate tariff level with a socially responsible tariff structure. The
payment of the WSP to the WSBsare not yet based on real cost of
operation and a well defined investment plan of the WSBs. The
income in the WSSsubsectorisstill not fully ring-fenced as payments
by the WSPto the municipalities are not used for WSS.In addition,

the payments to‘control structures at the operational level but also at

the sector institutions are much higher compared to many other

African countries, thereby using funds for operational costs which
could be better channeled to investments for the poor.

Recent developments:

The development of regulation and commercialization of service

provision will lead to higher performance of the providers and
consequently to increasing interest of the development partners to
invest in the sub sector. Regulation will also introduce a tariff model
and procedures for tariff adjustments which include. tariff negotiation

linking performance to tariff adjustments. Thus, higher performance

will allow for higher tariffs and an increasing self financing of the

WSSsub-sector.

As the WSBs are now operational investments for rehabilitation,

extension and new infrastructure can be channeled through these

institutions. As asset holders the WSBsshall actively participate in

resource mobilization. :

Pro-poor investments such as low cost technology (hand pumps,

well protection, water kiosks, etc.) shall be channeled through the
WSTFandwill allow to enforce the national concept for such

investments not only for the design and construction but also for the

management of such systems in order to ensure anchorage in

operation, adequate coordination and linkage of the involved
stakeholders, sustainability and compliance with standards and

regulation. In addition, a SIM (Sector. Investment Module) has been
elaborated and will be improved gradually.

Strategic response:

e Promote the elaboration of project proposals by the

commercialized WSP, the WSBs and the WSTFto development
partners in orderto attract increasing funds from the development

partners to favorable conditions.

¢ The potential of self financing of the sector is enlarged by

improvingbilling, revenue collection for WSS service provision
and regularjustified tariff adjustments.

e Tariff adjustment procedures ensure that the payments from the

WSPto the WSBscover only justified costs and a well defined .

investment program.

e Payments to institutions not using the funds generated in the sub-
sector for WSS shall be phased out gradually.

e Thecosts of regulation shall be borne by the consumers through a

regulatory levy which covers only justified costs for regulation

(around | % of the turn over of WSSservice provision).

e All tariff adjustments shall be linked to performance.

¢ Generally, all funds for rehabilitation, extension and new
infrastructure shall be channeled through the WSBsexcept for pro-

poorinvestments which shall be channeled through the WSTF.

e Market place financing mechanism will be explored and tested
wherefeasible.

6.5 Gender mainstreaming

Goal: Ensure that employment practices and provisions give due

attention to issues of gender .

* Mediumtermindicators for achievement;

e¢ The numbers of female employees at the institutions and formal
providers increasesteadily.  
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¢ The numberof female operators for public/communaloutlets at the
formal providers exceeds 30% by 2009.

e Female board members in the sector institutions occupy, at

minimum,onethird of the available posts of board members and

50% in the committees for rural WSS by 2009.

Challenges:

Womenand children are among the poorest in society and are the

most affected where WSSservices are inadequate. Women are often

not sufficiently involved in the decision making process in comparison

to the role they play for WSS in the household. In addition, among the

employees in the sector, women are under-represented

Recent developments:

Projects pay increasing attention to the fact that water collection

and sanitation is predominantly a women and children affair in
households and are thus, introducing quotas for womenin the planning
and decision making groups / committees in the rural WSS. Good

progress in this regard has been made since the water sector reform

started. This promotion will also help address the gender imbalance at
otherlevels in the water sector and promote good governance such as

safekeeping of the funds and thefacilities. It is also recognized that

improved service conditions in low-income areas will particularly
enhance the living conditions of women and children. Consequently,

the water sector strategies are becoming increasingly poverty and

genderoriented. :

Strategic response:

© The gender policy in the sector shall be completed and adopted,
and implementation shall start in 2008.

e Empower women to play a more prominent role and participate in

decision-making processes at all levels. Development efforts shall

give priority to low income areas and integrate women to a higher

extentin the decision-making process than in the past.

¢ With equal qualifications and experience, providers shall select,

‘preferably, women as staff and operators for public/communal

outlets such as kiosks.

¢ Decision makers, planners and implementers shall be sensitized by

means of awareness campaigns on gender and its. impact in

improving water and sanitation services.

6.6 HIV/AIDS

Goal: HIV/AIDS fully mainstreamed in the water and sanitation

sector.

Medium termindicatorsfor achievement:

e All water and sanitation projects mainstream gender an
HIV/AIDSfrom 2008. .

e Increasing funds are allocated to develop WSSin. low-income
areas where the incidence of HIV/AIDSis high.

¢ 5 formal providers are sensitized annually to use their water kiosks

for HIV/AIDS campaigns and prevention from 2008.

Challenges:

The HIV/AIDSpandemic has a very negative effect on the

professionals involved in the water and sanitation service provision.
This reduces the numberof experienced managers and professionals at

national, regional and implementation level.

Thereis still room to.use water sector infrastructure such as pay

stations and water kiosks for mainstreaming of HIV/AIDS. Water

kiosks especially are ideal for mainstreaming as consumers fetch water

daily or every second day. In most of the institutions in the water
- Sector there is no work place policy on HIV/AIDS.

Recent developments:

HIV/AIDS measures, such as making condom dispenser and

posters available, are carried out in the water sector institutions.
Equally, personnel of the sector institutions participate in HIV/AIDS

events such as the HIV/AIDS world day celebration.

Strategic response:

* Theinstitutions and providers shall complement sensitization and
access to protective material with a workplace policy wherever
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possible and use the infrastructure such as water kiosks for

HIV/AIDS measures. NGOsshall help initiating and maintaining

such measures.

‘e ~The MWI, the national and regional institutions, the service
providers and al] the user groups shall include HIV/AIDS

mainstreaming activities into their action plan.

¢ All institutions in the water sector shallbe encouragedto develop a
HIV/AIDS work--place policy with the support of a qualified NGO.

’ 6.7 Environmental Sustainability

Goal: The water resources are preserved and maintainedaccording to

the definedstandards, the effluent is discharged in a controlled

manner and. UFW.at WSSsysteins are not above. 30%.

Mediumtermindicatorsfor achievement:

¢ All water service providers holding an SPA report on water quality

testing for raw and drinking water and effluent to the WASREB
and the WSBs.Results are made public from 2008.

e Each provider holding an SPA offer collectionand inlet points for

effluent from onsite sanitation by 2010.

¢ 50% of the water service providers holding an SPA have
established a protection zone of their water sources extraction

points according to the requirements of the WRMA by 2009 and

100%. by 2011. :

© The averagerate of UFW is decreasing nationwide every year from

2008. ,

e Billing according to consumption is increasing in the sub-sector

- annually from 2008.

e Eco-sanitation shall receive priority wherever consumers accept

such technology fram 2009.

Challenges:

Conservation af water resaurces has nat been tackled in an

integrated manner, As a result. there has been unprecedented pollution
and degradation of water resourcesarising from uncontrolled effluent

discharge through sewersystems and onsitesanitatian.

Most ofthe service providers direct their effluent into the raw

water bodies without adequate treatment. In addition, providers do not
offer sufficient, callectian and entrance paints within their sewer

network for disposals of onsite Sanitation, Many water sources
especially in the high density settlements of the urban poor do not have

protection zones for ground water, thus making the wateruse unsafe.

Unaccounted-for water among service providers is still very high

and is average 60%. This is mainly due ta non-metered water

consumption and inefficient repair of networks.

Recent development:

Commereialization of water services has inereased performance,
also in terms of UFW. Some of the’ providers have managed to bring
UFW down to 30%, Equally. such providers have started ta monitor

effluent quality. and are thereby improving the discharge conditions,

The information system Waris obliges the providers to report anthe

- effluent discharge.

Strategic response:

e The MWIthrough the WRMAshall enforce guidelines to establish
protection zones. for water extraction points usedby the-service

providers. The WRMAshall. receive authority’s support for the
inplementation Gf protection measures, Wherever thts. is not
possible such as in the settlements of the urban areas these water

sourcesshall be declared unsafe and not counted for coverage.

e 6Althougl the NEMA (National Environmental Management

Authority) and WRMA (Water Resource Management Authority)

are responsihle for the control of pollution the WASREB i. u

WSBsshall enforce water and effluent. quality testi, and

publication ofresult by the water service providcis Tothis effect —

the WASREBshall issuc guidelines.

© The MWI and the WRMAshall support awateness measures on

the importance of pratecting water bodies from’ pollution,  
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e Persons handling wastewater from septic tanks and other ori-site
installations shall receive incentives from the WSP to discharge at

treatmentfacilities or inlets at the sewer systems,

° Environmental friendly basic sanitation such as ecosan “shall

“receive priority whenever possible. A mix of technology for basic

sanitation shall help to enhance acceptance ainong the. users and.

limits the risk of polluting of groundwater.

*, Sector institutions shall strengthen demand management by
ensuring that service providers iticrease billing efficiency
according to consuinption (water metering), -jmprove network

management and for efficient water use at household level.
~ Benchmarking in the sector shall include relevant indicators.

e The WSTFshall approach financing institutions to. provide funds
such as subsidies or revolving funds to finance rain water
harvesting in urban areas in collaboration with the WSB and the ~

commercialized ‘WSPs, as well as, among communities in the rural

areas.

6.8 Disaster Management

“Goal: The sector institutions and the Providers are prepared to prevent

and face disastersiin WSS.

Mediumtermindicators for achievement:

e Guidelines on mininum requirements for disaster preparedness in
WSSare made available by the WASREBin 2009.

e ' [In cooperatioft with the MLGall new major constructions shall be

obliged to install water harvesting installations.

Challenges:

Rain water harvesting is so far not exploited sufficiently despite
the scarcity of water resources in the water-stressed areas.

Unfortunately; the initial high capital cost-makes it difficult for
communities in peri-urban and rural areas to replicate this technology.

Currently droughts which have an impact on the water availability for

the providers are being managed-in a fragmented ad-hoc and

. uncoordinated manner. A comprehensive framework for water-related

disaster prevention, management and mitigation in WSS is-yet to be

. developed. As such there is need for more systematic measures to
manage emergency situations in WSS-and establish a1. strong link

between WRM and WSSprovisian, / ‘

_. Relief. cfforts carried out by external agencies and NGOs are

generally not linked to the new structure in ‘he water sector, reducing

the option to reinforce disaster preparedness af the government and the

sustainability of sugh efforts.

Recent developments:

The sector reform established new institutions which are in the

process, of developing regulatian and information systems. This is a

good opportunity to including the. aspect of effluent cantrol and
disaster management in WSS. Nevertheless, such guidelines are not

published and enforeed yet,

Strategic response: . .

e To attain maximum level of preparedness: management and

mitigatian for cmergency situations in WSS‘ the MWI in

cooperation. with the WASREBshall. develop plans for relevant

emergency situations.

- e Guidelines issued by the WASREB shall oblige the WSP to
establish monitoring systems and compulsory measures if disaster

strike. 0. .

Afeas prone to water-related. disasters shall be identified and

mapped for use in the planning and management of disasters. The

WSPshall be associated with suchactivitios.

e ~The MWIshall encourage agencies offering drought relief for
WSSto integratetheir actions'in the sector-wide programming and

provide such support in.close© cooperation with the releyant sector

institutions. . .

e Design, construction and management of dams used for water

services shall comply with established standards. -
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5. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NATIONAL WATER SERVICES
STRATEGY

The NWSSgives the framework for the implementation of the
sector policy of the GoK. It gives guidance to the institutions, service

providers, development partners and other stakeholders for the’ way

sector goals shall be achieved.

In order to implement the NWSStheinstitutions and providers in
the water Sector shall elaborate actions plans with a horizon ofat least

3 years and ensure its annual updating. The action plans shall also
include the key elements ofthe business and investment plans, the

sector undertakings agreed upon during the annual SWAPconferences

and anyother key activities judged necessary by the MWI. Thebudget
for the sector institutions shall reflect the updated action plan.

The action plans of the institutions based on the NWSS have to

feed into the performance contracts signed annually with the MWI,

which will also ensure that contributions of the development partners

are aligned to the NWSSin accordance with the recommendation of

the Paris Declaration on Effectiveness of DevelopmentAid.

The institutions such as the WASREB, WSTF, WAB and WSBs
shali ensure that sector stakeholders on local level such as providers,
NGOs etc. contribute to the implementation of the NWSS and
elaborate strategies detailing the NWSSsuchas a pro-poor strategy for
service provision.

6. MONITORING AND EVALUATION OF THE STRATEGY

Through the performance contracts form the institutions and
providers including key indicators of the NWSSstrategies and the sub-
sector information systems like WARISetc. the MWI will be in a
position to monitor and evaluate progress in the implementation of the

sector policy through the NWSS.Thereby, the MWIwill also be able
to assess the contribution of the different sector stakeholders.
Indicators for the implementation of the NWSS shall be revised
regularly and adjusted whenever needed and progress has been

achieved.

The performance and the success in the implementation of the

NWSSof. the involved institutions can than be made public in the
reports of the MWI.

7. CO-OPERATION ON NATIONAL LEVEL FOR THE WATER
SERVICES SUB-SECTOR

The MWIshall ensure that co-ordination and co-operation on

national level between the different Ministries and state agencies as —
well as partner institutions and agencies are effective and efficient.

The SWAPshall be used to enhance co-operation and harmonisation
with and among partners and the streamlining of their support to
national policies and strategies.

Concerning. the co-ordination and co-operation with GoK
institutions the MWIshall concentrate on the developmentofactivities

in the areas of commoninterested between the different Ministries
closely related to the water services sub-sector.

Ministry ofFinance:

Holding the responsibility to monitor and regulate the finances of

all public bodies and to managefiscal activities on national economic
policies, common areas with the MWI are the mobilisation of

sufficient funds for the water and sanitation sector and the constant
improvementof the use of such funds.

MinistryofPlanning and National Development (MOPND).:

Being responsible for the monitoring of the implementation of the

Economic Recovery Strategy for Wealth and Employment Creation
and the Millennium Development Goals the MoPNDthrough the

Central Bureau ofStatistics collects and analyses baseline information
on national development and poverty reduction goals. It is the

commoninterest of the MoPNDandits substructure like CBS and the
MWIto coordinate the collection, interpretation and publication of
data (such as Kenya Integrated Household Business. Survey — KIHBS)

related to the water and sanitation sub-sector in order to provide
improved and timely statistics which reflects the situation on the
ground. Only data reflecting the situation can be used to review sector

policies and strategies in order to improve the well being of the
Kenyan population.

MinistryofHealth:  

Holding the lead in environmental sanitation areas of common

concerns with the MWIare basic sanitation infrastructure, promotion

of hygiene through sufficient safe water supply and hygiene

sensitisation in order to reduce water borne diseases. Common

interests are also in the area of adequate water supply to and disposal
of effluents from health installations such as hospitals in order to

ensure acceptable condition for treatment of patients and to protect

water resources,

Ministry ofLocal Government and Ministry ofHousing:

Responsible for public services the common areas of concern with

the MWIare water supply and sanitation infrastructure (including

basic sanitation) and rain water harvesting. In addition, common
concerns with the Ministry of Local Governmentare the performance

and good corporate governance of public water andsanitation utilities,

as well as environmental sanitation related to disposal of excreta.

Commoninterest exists particularly for public installation where a

large number of. people are permanently or regular meet such as

marketplaces, bus stations, large meeting places, prisonsetc.

Ministry ofEnvironment and Natural Resources:

Responsible for the protection of natural resources and the

environment common areas with the MWIare the control of effluent,

disposal of excreta and raw water quality control.

Ministry ofEducation:

Responsible for education commonareasof interest with the MWI

are training of children and adults on water use, hygiene and basic

sanitation as well as protection ofwater resources.

Ministry of Trade and Industry:

Commonareas of interest are the control of effluent in order to
protéct the environment and particularly the water resource. Another

area is the use of biogas produced by ecosan installations.

Ministry of Tourism: ©

Responsible for the promotion of tourism commonareas of interest are -
the supply of sufficient safe water to hotels and other infrastructure for

tourism and the environmental friendly disposal of sludge from Sewer

systems and basic sanitationinstallations.

Ministry ofAgriculture:

Commonareas of interest include the reuse of sludge originating
from sewer and basic sanitation infrastructure and biogasinstallation

combined with ecosan.

Attachments: ;

Chapter Indicator Responsiwle
NWSS Institution

I e The numberof clustered and WSB
commercialized providersis increasing
annually from 2007.

© -The key performance indicators WSB,
WASREB(including coverage) of the providers

holding an SPAis increasing annually WSB, WSP

from 2007. SB, WS

e The WSB and the WSP documenttheir

Human Resource Development and

spend 0.5 - 1% of their turn over on

training as from 2008.

e Each new Board of the WSP undergoes .

training on corporate governance from wASREB,

2007. WSB, WSP
* Reporting by WSBs and WSPincluding wasrep

on watertesting is defined in 2007 and

enforcedstarting 2008.

WSB, WSP

e Anannualreport on the developmentof
the WSS sub-sectorincluding
comparative reporting is issued by the
WASREBfrom 2007 onwards.

WSB

~ © All WSBs submit the information on

investment for the SIP annually and not
later than Octoberin the format
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requested by theMWas from 2008. WSB, WSP
All WSBs and WSPreport-on the use
andjustification of payments made to
third parties such as Municipalities from
2008 onwardsin order to enhancering- “MWIand new

fencing of income for the watersector inctitutions
(use of sub-sector income for water

supply and sanitation). —

Annually the MWI, WASREB, WSTF ~
or the WSBpublish and disseminate
widely one example of best practices
annually, not later than the end ofthe
year starting in 2008.

Each WSPs and WSBsdistribute forthe  -
system under their operation information

- about water use to the consumers at least

Once every 3 years. .

WSB, WSP

Effluent discharge shall meet the WASREB,

~ relevant standards (Kenyan or in their WSB
absence. internationally recognised
standards) by 2010.

Cost recovery for sewerage system is WASREB,
part ofthe tariff adjustmentprocedure _WSB
from 2008. WASREB

- In 2008 the WASREBwill elaborate a

concept for the reuse of effluent and
issue thereafter relevant

recommendations to the WSBs and

WSPs.

All relevant :sectors have.reached a MWI
consensuson their respective roles and
responsibilities with regard to sanitation
by 2008 and their roles are documented
‘in a policy paper.

WASREB,
The WASREB and WSBspropose an wop-

implementation strategy for the
involvement of the water sector
institutions and providers .to improve ©
access to basic sanitation for the poor by

2008.- MWI
90% ofall investment projects reserve

and use the funds relative to the quota
for sanitationset by the MWIwith effect
from 2008. WASREB,

The WASREBhas issued. guidelines on WSB. ’

sanitation, and together with the WSBs, ‘

ensure their enforcement from 2008. WSB, WSP

Baseline data on basic sanitation are

available for 60% ofrural areas and the wosqp
settlement of the urban poor by 2008.

MWI.-
The WSTF encourages integration. of ‘

basic sanitation in water supply projects
by 2008 andfinances at least 7pilot .
projects by 2009.

“A basic sanitation implementation
Strategy for water sectorinstitutions
available 2009.

’ National standards (technical and WASREB,
managerial) for low-cost technologies ©WSTF ,
are designed and enforced through the -
WSTF(finance arrangements) and

WASREB(tariff negotiations) by 2008.

Anincreasing numberof  - WASRER
" public/communaloutlets aré brought wor ysp
under formal service ,

_ provision/regulation with approved ,

tariffs (WASREB)and controltcd water

quality and service level CWSBand

WSP). WSBt  
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Thenumberof service areas supplied by
providers using raw water from non-

controlled sources or sources withinor

near settlements is reduced annually. All
such service areasare identified by
2008. MwWI,

- WASREB
Baseline data for WSSis available for .

all settlements of the urban poor in

2009. “WSP, WSB,
Annually the MWI, WASREB, WSTF WSTF
or the WSBspublish and disseminate _
widely, one example of bestpractices
for the service provision of the urban
poornotlater than the end of the year.

From 2008 on, the WSPs (including the
support by the WSTF)offer sustainable -
access to safe water to 500.000 new

- consumers annually.

Inventory, protection and conservation WSB
plan for-water pointsavailable by 2008.

From 2007 on,all rural water projects
have a water sanitation.and hygiene ‘WSB
education component.

From 2008 on,at least 80% ofall ___ WSB, WSTF
newly-created water points and facilities
are still operational 5years after - WSB
completion. oe

Average break down time: water pointsverage lown time: water poin WASREB,
1 week, piped systems 2 days, from
2009. _ WSB

WASREB,From 2009,at least 80% of the piped
WSBinstallations cover O+M costs from user

fees,

Water piped systems“provide servicesat.WwWASREB,
Teast 12 hours per day on average. WSB

75% of rural waterinstallations are
regularly monitored for water-quality by
2008 and 85% of tests comply with WSTF
water quality requirements by 2009.

All the projects implemented vy the
WSTF follow standards ‘set for design,
project cycle, managementetc. andan wey
increasing numberofprojects funded.

* outside the WSTF follow the same _
standards.° :

Aspart ofthe 975,000 which need to be
additionally covered annually from 2008

_ on in order to reach the MDGsthe
‘WSTFprovides financial support to
rural WSSprojec’ :to offer sustainable

access {9 safe water to 200,000 new
consumets annually.

The information systemsat national WASREB,
level (WASREBand. WSTF)are WSB
functional and all WSB report to.the ,
WASREB on time by 2008.

95% ofthe service providers holding WSB, WSP
SPAsreport ontime accordingto the
relevant guideline by 2008.

WASREB
The’development report for the WSS B
sub-sectoris available by the end of
each year from 2007 onwards and .
widely disseminated to the policy

makers and general public. - MWI

WASREBA baseline studyforall settlements of
the urban poorandrural areas in Kenya
providesdetailed information by 2009,
whichis linked to the sub-sector

__ information system and complemented”



 

institulions and formal providers
increasesteadily.
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by geographical information systems in e The numberof female operators for WSB, WSP

all main towns. public/communaloutlets at the formal
, MWI providers is over 50% by 2009.

By 2008 the MWIhas an acceptable MWI
overview on coverage for water and ¢ Female board membersin the sector

sanitation based on agreed definitions. wy institutions occupy one third of the
available posts and 50% in the ©

Research is documenting findings and committees for rural WSS by 2009.
best practices in the sector and presented
at the annual sector conference from 6.6  e¢ All water and sanitation projects MwWI

2008 mainstream genderand HIV/AIDS from
2008.

6.2 Adequately prepared SWAP reviews MWI 00 WSTF

and conferences held annually. e Increasing fundsare.allocated to
. develop WSSin low-incomeareas

90% of the undertakings agreed at the where the incidence of HIV/AIDSis.
SWAPconference are realized. ~ high. WSB, WSP

Anincreasing numberof development *¢ 5 formal providers are sensitized
partners participate in joint = annuallyto use their water kiosks for
programining underthe leadership of the HIV/AIDS campaignsand prevention

MWIwithout compromising the from 2008.
autonomyof sector institutions. '

. 6.7 © All water service providers holding an WSB, WSP

The MW!signs annually-updated MWI SPAreport on water quality testing for
performance contractswith all sector raw anddrinking water and effluent to
institutions (including indicators for the WASREBand the WSBs. Results

communication such as improved are made public from2008.

awareness of reform) and ensures WSB, WSP

adequate monitoring. e Each provider holding an SPA offer

All existing WSPh collection andinlet points for effluent
existin ave a ; ‘tat

communication (consumerinformation, WSP from onsite sanitation by 2010. WSB, WSP

wateruse, etc.) and report annually ¢ 50% of the water service providers

(accountability) according to regulation holding an SPA haveestablished a

requirements from 2008. Newly created protection zone of their water sources

WSPintroduce such systems within the extraction points according tothe

first 2 years. requirements of the WRMAby 2009
el and 100% by 2011.

6.3 The WASREB,WSTFand WSBs Mwi, WASREB,
implement a pro-poorstrategy by 2008 WASREB, © The average rate of UFW is decreasing WSB,WSP
and ensure alignmentof the providers ©WSB nationwide every year from 2008.

through regulation and investments . ; . WASREB,
thereafter. WSTF ° Billing according to consumptionis WSB, WSP

: , increasing in the sub-sector annually

The WSTFpromotes pro-poor projects from 2008. WSB, WSTF
for water and sanitation in the rural _ ;
areas andthe settlements of the urban * Eco-sanitation shall receive priority
pooron anincreasinglevel. MWI, wherever consuiners accept such

WASREB technology from 2009.
The MWIand the new autonomous a _, . :
institutions ensure that areas with 68 ¢ Guidelines on minimum requirements =WASREB,

informalservice provision shift for disaster preparedness in WSS are MWI
increasingly to formal service provision madeavailable by the WASREBin
and service provision recognized as : 2009.
inadequate such as water trucking is © In cooperation with the MLGall new MWI

increasingly replaced with sustainable ©MW1, WSB majorconstructionsshali be obliged to

Pro-poorsystems. install water harvesting installations.

The MWIgivespriority to investments ;
directly benefiting the poor(fast MwI Dated the 11th September, 2007.

tracking MDGs, PRSP, Vision 2030). MUTUA KATUKU,

The sector developmentreport replies to Ministerfar Water and Irrigation.

7 the key indicators for Human Right and e
Water.

64 Funds provided for WSS investments MWI GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9458
are increasing overtime.

. THE TEA ACT
The efficiency on use of fundsis
increasing and regularly documented MWI (Cap. 343)

with value for money studies. THE TEA (ELECTIONS) REGULATIONS,2005
annually financing of the sectoris rising WASREB DECLARATION OF VACANCY

. eats MWI, WSB IN EXERCISEofthe pawers conferred by section 3A (5) of the
Byanen thewea and updated Tea Act and Regulation 3 (6) of the Tea (Elections) Regulations, 2005,

nuany waere yt © WSBs areoffering the Minister for Agriculture declares vacancy in the Tea Board of
detailed input on investments’ needs and _ Kenya.

realization. ,

65 The numbers of female employees at Ihe MWI Dated the 3rd September. 2007.

KIPRUTOARAP KIRWA,
Ministerfor Agriculture.
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9459 William Gitobu,
Aram Mbui,

THE TEA ACT Karanja Kabage, -
>. (Cap. 343) Jacqueline A. Mugo,

REVOCATION OF APPOINTMENT Mathews N. Nduma,

IN EXERCISE of the powersconferred by section 3A (5) (d).of
the Tea Act, the Minisier for Agriculture revokes. the appointment*

of— .

Elijah Muriithi Kaumbutho Nyaga,
Geoffrey Mukoro Wathigo,

as members of the Tea Board of Kenya, with effect from 3rd -

September, 2007.

Dated the 3rd September, 2007. .
. -  KIPRUTO arAP KIRWA,,

Ministerfor Agriculture.
*G.N. 5912/2006. :
 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9460

THE TEA ACT
(Cap. 343)

THE TEA (ELECTIONS) REGULATIONS,2005
NOTIFICATION OF ELEcrT1ON TOTHE TEA BOARD OF KENYA

IN EXERCISE of thepowers conferred by section 25-of the Tea
Act and Regulation 3 (6) of the Tea (Elections) Regulations, 2005, the
Minister for Agriculture gives notice of zone. meeting to be convened
for small holder representation in electoral zone (I and 2) and electoral .
zone (6 and 7) for the purpose of electing a member of the Board to

the Tea Board of Kenya.

_. The zone meeting refferred to the above shall beheld on 7th
October, 2007.

Dated the 3rd September, 2007.
. : KIPRUTO araP KIRWA,

Ministerfor Agriculture.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9461

THE SUGAR ACT

(No. 10 of2001)

THE SUGAR (ELECTIONS) REGULATIONS, 2002

NOTIFICATIONOF ELECTION TOTHE KENYA SUGARBOARD

IN EXERCISE’‘of the powers “conferred by regulation 5 of the

Sugar (Elections) Regulations, 2002, the Minister for Agriculture gives -
thirty (30) days notice of a meeling to be held for purpose of holding
elections for ohe member to represent millers in the Kenya. Sugar

Board. .

The meeting referred to in-paragraph one aboveshall be meeting of
the representatives of millers in accordance with regulation 4 of the
Sugar (Elections) Regulations, 2002. ~

This notice is given on 3rd September, 2007, for the elections to be:
held on 17th October, 2007.

Dated the 3rd Seplember, 2007. an

. KIPRUTO arap KIRWA,
Ministerfor Agriculture.
 

hinNOTICE No, 9462
‘THE EMPLOYMENTACT

(Cap. 226)

THELABOUR ADVISORY BOARD

APPOINTMENT -

IN EXERCISEof the powers conferred by section 3 (2) of the
Employment Act, the- Minister for Labour and Human Resource
Development appoints—

” Josephat M. Mutugi—{ Chairman),

Members:

Geoffrey Oraro Obura,
H. A. K. Mwaura,

Rajabu W. Mwondi,
Francis Atwoli,

George Muchai,
Noah Chune,

to be members of the Labour Advisory Board, for a period of thrée (3)
years.

Gazette Notice No. 6322 of 2006, is revoked,

Dated the 1st October, 2007.
. N. W. KULUNDU,

Ministerfor Labour and
’ Human Resource Development
 

Lancers NOTICE No. 9463

- THE PUBLIC HOLIDAYS ACT-
, (Cap. 110)

| | Ipp-UL-FiTR

IT IS notified for general information that Saturday, 13th October,
2007, shall be observed.as a public Holiday marking Idd-Ut-Fitr.

Dated the 28th September, 2007.
. . F, K. MUTHAURA,

; Permanent Secretary,
Secretary to the Cabinet and Head ofPublic Service. -
 

/CAZETIE NOTICE NO. 9464

THE EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT ACT —
(Cap. 412)

THE EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT (PUBLIC PROCUREMENT)
(AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS, 2006

APPOINTMENT

IN EXERCISEofthe powers conferred by Public Procurement and
Disposal Regulations 2006, the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of

~ Planning and National Development appoint—

ANDREW A. O. MONDOH

as chairman of the Ministerial Tender Committee, Ministry of
Planning and National Development. By the sameauthority, the
appointmentof Aggrey K. Mudinyu,as the chariman of the Ministerial
Tender Committee, is revoked. . :

‘Dated the 27th September, 2007. .

‘ EDWARDSAMBILI,~
/ PermanentSecretary,

Ministry ofPlanning and National Development,

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9465

- THE LIQUOR LICENSING ACT
(Cap. 121) '

MAKUENILIQUOR LICENSING COURT

STATUTORY MEETING

NOTICEis given that the first statutory meeting of the Makueni
Liquor Licensing Court willbe held at the District Commissioner’s |
boardroom, on Monday, !2th November, 2007,at 10.00 a.m.

Applications to be considered at this meeting whether for new,
__rénewals, transfers, removals or conversions of licences should be’

submitted on the prescribed form G.P. 147 (or. form G.P. 148 in case
of transfer or removal) in triplicate with a KSh. 10 revenue stamp

affixed on the original copy only and addressed to the Chairman,

Makueni Liquor Licensing Court, P.O, Box.1, Makueni, soas to reach
him on or before 25th September, 2007.

Late applications will-only be considered if received on or before
10th Ociober, 2007, and on payment of KSh. 1,000 being late applicationfee.



LIFTS

Applicants for new, transfer, removal or conversion of licences

must appear in person before the liquor licensing court or be

represented by an advocate. Attendance in court by applicants for
renewals is optional, unless there are objections in which case the

attendance is desirable. Applicants for renewals must attach photostat

copies of their previous licences and should send their applications by
registered post or deliver them by hand to the Chairman, Makueni
Liquor Licensing Court.

Dated the 22nd August, 2007. .

J. K. MWAURA,
Chairman,

Makueni Liquor Licensing Court.

 

_ GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9466

THE REGISTRATION OFTITLES ACT

(Cap. 281, section 71)

ISSUE OF A PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE

WHEREAS(1) Keziah Stella Pyman, (2) Mark Griffiths Pyman
and (3) Reena Pyman, as administrators of the estate of Josephine
Williams. (deceased), all of P.O. Box 2982, Kitale in the Republic of
Kenya, are registered proprietors lessees of that piece of land known as
L.R. No. 3036/5, situate in the south of Kitale Township in the Trans
Nzoia District, by virtue of a certificate of title, registered as I.R.
4808/1, and whereas sufficient evidence has been adduced to show
that said certificate of title issued thereof has been lost, notice is given
that after the expiration of ninety (90) days from the date hereof, I
shall issue a provisional certificate of title provided that no objection
has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007. .
DAVIS ONONO,

Registrarof Titles, Nairobi.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9467

THE REGISTRATION OF TITLES ACT
(Cap. 281, section 71)

ISSUE OF A PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE

WHEREASCoast Development Company Limited, of P.O: Box
43998, Nairobi in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor
lessee of that piece of land known as L.R. No. 5046/5,situate in the
north of Kilifi Town in the Kilifi District, held by a certificate oftitle,
registered as C.R. 14250/l, and whereas sufficient evidence has been
adduced to showthat said certificate of title issued thereof has been ©
lost, notice is given that after the expiration of ninety (90) days from
the date hereof, I shall issue a provisional certificate of title provided
that no objection has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.
G. G. GACHATHI,

RegistrarofTitles, Nairobi.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9468

THE REGISTRATION OF TITLES ACT

(Cap. 281, section 71)

ISSUE OF A PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE

WHEREAS(1) Winnie Mukolwe, (2) Julia Kirira and (3) Hope
Mutua, as adininistrators of the estate of David Nyambu Kituri alias
Jonathan Kituri (deceased), of P.O. Box 55226-00200, Nairobi in the
Republic of Kenya, are registered proprietors lessees of that piece of
land known as L.R. No. 10090/24,situate in the south-west of Thika
Municipality, Thika District, by virtue of a certificate of title,
registered as [.R. 23758/1, and whereas sufficient evidence has been

adduced to show that said certificate of title issued thereof has been
lost, notice is given that after the expiration of ninety (90) days from
the date hereof, | shall issue a provisional certificate oftitle provided
that no objection has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007. ,

J. W. KAMUYU,
RegistrarofTitles, Nairobi.
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9469

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASNelson Gikanga Kagai, of P.O. Box 30312, Nairobi in

the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

interest of that piece of land containing 0.0177 hectare or thereabouts,
situate in the city of Nairobi, registered undertitle No. Nairobi/Block
78/492, and whereas sufficient evidence has been adduced to show
that the land title deed issued thereof has beenlost, notice is given that
after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date hereof,I shall issue

a new landtitle deed provided that no objection has been received

within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.
R. N. MULE,

Land Registrar, Nairobi.

 

’

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9470

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASPeter Kamau Nganga (1D/3081208/66), of P.O. Box
39237, Nairobi in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in
absolute ownership interest of that piece of land containing 2.223
hectares or thereabout, situate in the district of Nakuru, registered
undertitle No. Gilgil/Gilgil Block 1/3931, and whereas sufficient

evidence has been adduced to show that the land title deed issued

thereof has been lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty

(60) days from the date hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed
provided that no objection has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.

K. K. GITHII,
Land Registrar, _

Nakuru District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9471

- THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASSimon Maina Negunjiri, is registered proprietor in

absolute ownership interest of that piece of land situate in the district

. of Nakuru, registered under title No. Kiambogo/Kiambogo Block

2/11243, and whereas sufficient evidence has been adduced to show

that the land title deed issued thereof has been lost, notice is given that

after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date hereof, I shall issue

a new land title deed provided that no objection has been received

within that period. : ‘

Dated the Sth October, 2007.

K. K. GITHII,

LandRegistrar,

Nakuru District.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9472

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

1 (Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREAS John Kipchirchir (ID/1367784), of P.O. Box 322,
Nakuru in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute

ownership interest of that piece of land situate in the district of

Nakuru, registered under title No. Njoro/Ngata. Block 2/841, and

whereas sufficient evidence has been adduced to show that the land
title deed issued thereof has been lost, notice is given that after the
expiration of sixty (60) days froin the date hereof, I shall issue a new

land title deed provided that no objection has been received within that
period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.

‘ S. W. MUCHEMI,

Land Registrar,

Nakuru District.



Sth October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9473

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT
(Cap. 300, section 35).

IssuUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASPhilip Mogeke Obwogi(1D/3632893), of P.O. Box 56,

Nakuru in the Republic of Kenya, iis registered proprietor in absolute
ownership interest of that piece of land situate in thedistrict of
Nakuru,registered undertitle No. Mau Summit/Molo Block 1/874,
and whereas sufficient evidence has been adduced to show that the
landtitle deed issued thereof.has beenlost, notice is. given that after
the éxpiration of sixty-(60) days from the date hereof, I shall issue a

new land title deed provided that no objection - has. been. received
within that period. -

Dated the 5th October, 2007.
S. W. MUCHEMI,

Land Registrar, .

' Nakuru District.

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9474

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A.NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASHenry Kibiwott Chemngorem,is registeredproprietor
in absolute ownership interest of that piece of land containing 7.047
-hectares or thereabout, situate in the district of Nakuru, registered
under title No. Njoro/Ngata Block 2/116, and whereas sufficient
evidence has,been adduced to show that the land title deed issued
thereof has been lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty
(60) days from the date. hereof, | shall issue a new land title deed

provided that no objection has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.
S.W. MUCHEMI,

Land Registrar,
Nakuru District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9475"

- THE REGISTERED LAND ACT _
(Cap. 300, section 35) :

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASSamson: Kipkemei Too (1D/1.1651117),- of P.O. Box
‘ 7290, Eldoret in the Republic of Kenya, is registéred proprietor in
* absolute ownership interest of that piece of land. containing 0.10
hectare or thereabouts, situate in the district of Uasin Gishu,registered
undertitle No. Pioneer/Ngeria Block*! (EATEC)/7267, and whereas
sufficient evidence has been adduced to show thatthe land title deed
issued thereofhas been lost, notice is given that after the expiration of
sixty (60) days from the date hereof, | shall issue anew land title deed -
provided that no objection has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007. .

-S.N, NDIRANGU,
Land Registrar, Eldoret. .

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9476

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED ~

“WHEREASJustus Mukopi Ndombi, of P.O. Box 2, Nambachain’
the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership
interest of that piece of land containing 31.5 hectares or thereabout,
situate in the district-of Kakamega, registered under title No.

Bunyala/Sidikho/405, and whereas sufficient evidence has been
adduced to show that the landtitle deed issued thereof has been lost,
Notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date
hereof, | shall issue a new landtitle deed provided that no objection
has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007,
: R. N, WATIERI,

Land Registrar,
” Kakamega District,
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9477

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300,section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEWLANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASJames Kaiga Olienge, of P.O. Box 141, Moi’s Bridge

in the: Republic of Kenya; is registered proprietor in absolute
| ownership interest of that piece. of land situate in the district of

Kakamega, registered under title No. Nzoia Block/67, and’ whereas
sufficient evidence has been addyced to show that the land title deed
issued thereof has been lost, notice is given that after the expiration of
sixty (60) days from the date hereof, I shallissue a new landtitle deed
provided that no objection has been received within that period.

Daied the 5th October, 2007. “
, R.N. WATIERI,

Land Registrar,

Kakamega District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO..9478

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF NEW LAND TITLE DEEDS

WHEREASSimeon Obayo,of P.O. Box 1753, Kakamega in the
Republic of Kenya,is registered proprietor in absolute ownership
interest of those pieces of land situate in the district of Kakamega,
registered under title Nos. Isukha/Lubao/702 and 2211, and whereas
sufficient evidenge has been adduced to show thatthe land title deeds _
issued thereof have been lost, notice is given that after the expiration

' of sixty (60) days frorn the date hereof, 1 shail issue new land title
deeds providedthat no objection has been received. within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.

 

RN.N.WATIERI,,
Land Registrar,

Kakamega District.

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9479 -

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

~ (Cap. 300,sectian 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE.DEED

WHEREASBoniface S$. Wakhanu, of P.O. Box 1701, Kakamega
in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute
ownership interest of that piece of land situate in the district of
Kakamega,registered undertitle No. South Kabras/Chemuche/!990,
and whereas sufficient evidence has been adduced toshow that the
land title deed issued thereof has beenlost, notice is given that after
the expiration of sixty (60) days from thedate hereof, I shall issue a.
new land title deed provided. that no objection has been received

. within that period. © .

Dated the 5th October, 2007.
, R..N. WATIERI,

Land Registrar,
Kakamega District.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE No:9480 -

’ THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)-

ISSUE OFA NEw LANDTITLE DEED

- WHEREAS Lisutsa Ernest Mukabale,of P.O. Box 75, Khayega in
the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership
interest of that. piece of land containing 0.13 hectare or thereabouts,
Situate in the district of Kakamega, registered under title No.
Kakamega/Shitochi/ 1923, and whereas sufficient evidence has been
adduced to show that the land title deed issued thereof has been lost,
notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date-
hereof, | shall issue a new land title deed provided tthat no objection
has-been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

'R. N. WATIERI,
LandRegistrar.

Kakamega District. .



‘GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9481

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREAS Samwel Okando Malala, of P.O. Box 39, Mumias in

the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

interest of that piece of land containing 2.6 hectares or thereabout, °

situate in the district of Kakamega, registered under title No. South

Wanga/Lureko/260, and whereas sufficient evidence has been adduced

to show thatthe land title deed issued thereof has been lost, noticeis
given thatafter the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date hereof,I

shall issue a new land title deed provided that no objection has been

received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.
R.N. WATIERI,

Land Registrar,

Kakamega District.

IMC NRONITAUALLITIC JULUOLODET, 2UU7F

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9485

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT
(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND. TITLE DEED

WHEREASJustus Kaniaru Migwi, of PO. Box 577, Othaya in the

Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

interest of that piece of land containing 2.5 acres or thereabout, situate

_ in the district of Nyeri, registered under title No. Chinga/Gikigie/288,

and whereassufficient evidence has been adduced to show thatthe

land title deed issued thereof has been lost, notice is given that after

the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date hereof, I shall issue a

new land title deed provided that no objection has been received
within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.
MACHORA MOGARE,

Land Registrar,

Nyeri District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9482

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cup. 300, section 35)

ISSGE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASLarenceIsigi, of P.O. Box 4, Maragoli in the Republic

of Kenya,is registered proprietor in absolute ownershipinterest ofthat
piece of land containing 0.0557 hectare or thereabouts, situate in the

district of Kakamega, registered under title No. Kakamega Town

Block 1/191, and whereas sufficient evidence has been adduced to

show that the land title deed issued thereof has been lost, notice is

given thatafter the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date hereof, I

shall issue a new landtitle deed provided that no objection has been

received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.

R.N. WATIERI,
Land Registrar,

Kakamega District.

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9486

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASTabitha Wambui Mbugua,of-P.O. Box 191, Limuru in

the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

interest of that piece of land containing 0.0450 hectare or thereabouts,

situate in the district of Kiambu, registered under title No.
Tigoni/Mabrouke Block 1/2387, and whereas sufficient-evidence has

been adduced. to showthat the landtitle deed issued thereof has been

lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the

date hereof, I shall issue a new landtitle deed provided that no

objection has been received within that period. .

Dated the Sth October, 2007.

A. N. NJOROGE,
Land Registrar,

Kiambu District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9483

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

? (Cup. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASDavid Muraguri Mureithi, of P.O. Box 47088, Nairobi
in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute

ownership interest of that piece of land containing 0.0290 hectare or

thereabouts, situate in the district of Nyeri, registered undertitle No.

Karatina Town Block II/(90), and whereas sufficient evidence has

been adduced to show that the land title deed issued thereof has been

lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the

date hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no

objection has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.
JOHN MWAURA,

Land Registrar,

Nyeri District.

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9487

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREAS Kanambiu Kamau ([D/1877327), of P.O. Box 69,

Runyenjes in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in

absolute ownership interest of that piece of land containing 5.0 hectare
or thereabouts, situate in the district of Embu, registered under title

No. Kagaari/Weru/4753, and whereas sufficient evidence has been

adduced to show that the land title deed issued thereof has been lost,

notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date
hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no objection .

has been received withinthat period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.

M. W. KARIUKI,

Land Registrar,

Embu District.
 

GAZETTE NOTICENO. 9484

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASEliud Kihoro Ngunjiri, is registered proprietor in

ebsolute ownership interest of that. piece of land containing 1.214

hectares or thereabout, situate in the district of Nyeri, registered under

title No. Nyeri/Waraza/950, and whereas sufficient evidence has been
adduced to show that the land title deed issued thereof has been lost,
notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date
hereof, | shall issue a new land title deed provided that no objection
has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

MACHORA MOGARE,
Land Registrar,

Nyeri District.  GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9488

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cup. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEWLAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASNiosia ole Leboi Melubo, of P.O. Box 24, Kajiado in
the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

interest of that piece of land containing 20.23 hectares or thereabout,
situate in the district of Kajiado, registered under title No:
Kajiado/Kaputiei-North/3904, and whereas sufficient evidence has
been adduced to show that the landtitle deed issued thereof has been
lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the
date hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no
objection has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.
D. M. KYULE,

Land Registrar.
Kajiado District.



5th October,2007

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9489

THE REGISTEREDLAND ACT LL

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ASSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASCharles Gatheca, of P.O. Box 1225-00200, Kajiado in
the Republic-of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership
interest of that piece. of land containing 0.045 hectare or thereabouts,
situate in the district of “Kajiado, registered under title. No.
Kajiado/Kaputiei-North/6844, and whereas sufficient evidence has
been adduced to sltow that the land title deed issued thereof has been
lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the

~ date hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no.
objection has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007. a
S. L. WERE,

 

Land Registrar,

Kajiado District.

GAZETTENOTICE No, 9490

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35) <

ISSUE OF ANEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASNairasho ene Tipateti, of P.O. Box 310, Kitengela in
the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership
interest of that piece:of land containing 6.95 hectares or thereabout,

Situate in the. district of Kajiado, registered under title No.
KJD/Kaputiei North/17620, and whereas sufficient evidence has been
adduced to show that the land title deed issued thereof has been fost,
notice is given that. after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date
hereof, I shall issue anew land title deed provided that no objection
‘has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.
D. M. KYULE,

_ Land Registrar,

KajiadoDistrict.”

 

GAZETTENOTICE NO. 9491

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED .

WHEREASGreenStars Enterprises Limited, of P.O. Box 56000-

00200, Nairobi in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in
absolute ownership interest of that piece of land containing 2.60
hectares or thereabout, situate in the district of Kajiado, registered
undertitle No. Ngong/Ngong/31133, and whereas sufficient evidence

_ has been adduced to. show that the landtitle deed issued thereof has
been lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days

from the date hereof, 1 shall issue a new land title deed provided that
no objection has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.
S..L. WERE,
Land Registrar,

Kajiado District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9492

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT
(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED |

WHEREASPaul Mugumi Mwangi, of P.O. Box 45075-00200,
Nairobi in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute

ownership interest of that piece of land containing 0.20 hectare or
thereabouts, situate in the district of Kajiado, registered undertitle No.

Kajiado/Kitengela/5450, and whereas sufficient evidence has been
adduced to show that the landtitle déed issued thereof has beenlost,

Notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days. from the date

hereof, 1 shall issue a new landtitle deed provided that no objection
has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.
D. M. KYULE,

Land Registrar,
Kajiado. District.  
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9493

“THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

_ (Cap.300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASFredrick ‘Wakaba Gichia, of P.O. Box 15646,
Mbagathi in the Republic of Kenya,is registered proprietor in absolute
ownership interest of that.piece of land containing 0.10 hectare or

thereabouts, situate in the district of Kajiado, registeredundertitle No.
Ngong/Ngong/6523, and whereas sufficient evidence has been
adduced to show thatthe landtitle deed issued thereof has been lost,

notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date
hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no objection
has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007. Do
: D.M. KYULE,

Land Registrar, —
Kajiado District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9494

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASFredrick Wakaba Gichia, of P.O. Box 15646,
Mbagathiin the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute .
ownership interest of that piece of land containing6.81 hectares or

thereabout, situate in the district of Kajiado, registered undertitle No.
"KJD/Kitengela/7612, and whereas sufficient: evidence has. been
adduced to show that the landtitle deed issued thereof has been lost,

notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from-the date

hereof, I shall issue a new landtitle deed provided that no objection
has been received within that period,

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

D. M. KYULE,
Land Registrar,

Kajiado District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9495

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASJoseph Mbau Kioko, of Mbiuni Location in the

Republic of Keriya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

interest of that piece of land containing 1.8 hectares or thereabout,
situate in the district of Machakos, registered under title No.

Mbiuni/Makiliva/387, and whereas sufficient evidence has been
adduced to show that the land title. deed issued thereof has been lost, |
notice is given thatafter the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date

hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no objection
has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.
F. M. MUTHUI,

Land Registrar,
MachakosDistrict.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9496

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED.

WHEREASZakayoKieni Wainaina, of P.O. Box 77113, Nairobi
. in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute

ownership interest. of that piece of land. containing 0.043 hectare or
thereabouts,situate in the district of Machakos, registered undertitle
No. Mavoko. Municipality Block 14/154, and whereas sufficient

- evidence has been adduced to show that the land title deed issued
thereof has been lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty
(60) days fromthe date hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed
provided that no objection has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.
. - F.M. MUTHUI,

Land Registrar,

MachakosDistrict.
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ZETTE NOTICE No. 9497

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASJemimah Wandia Kingori, of P.O. Box 46, Othaya in
Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

srest of that piece of land situate in the district of Laikipia,
istered under title No. Euasonyiro/Suguroi Block VIII/206, and
2reas sufficient evidence has been adduced to show that the land
: deed issued thereof has been lost, notice is given that after the
iration of sixty (60) days from the date hereof, I shall issue a new

1 title deed provided that no objection has been received within that
od.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.
S.N. MBURU,

Land Registrar,
Laikipia District.

 

7ETTE NOTICE NO. 9498

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, sectian 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASJane Komu Mwai, of P.O. Box 97, Karatina in the
ublic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership
-est of that piece of land containing 4.860 hectares or thereabout,
ate in the district of Laikipia, registered under title No.
:ipia/Salama/Muruku Block [/845 (Kieni East), and whereas

icient evidence has been adduced to show that the land title deed

2d thereof has beenlost, notice is given that after the expiration of

‘ (60) days from the date hereof, I shall issue a new landtitle deed

ided that no objection has been received within that period.

Jated the 5th October, 2007.
D.M. KAMANJA,

Land Registrar,

Laikipia District.

 

ETTE NOTICE No, 9499

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

VHEREAS Mwangi Murathe, of P.O. Box 22, Kiaigi, Nyeri in the

iblic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

ast of that piece of land containing 2.092 hectares or thereabout,

te in the district of Laikipia, registered under title No.
nanet/North -Rumuruti Block 2/2789 (Ndurumo), and whereas

sient evidence has been adduced to show that the Jandtitle deed

d thereof has been lost, notice is given that after the expiration of

(60) days from the date hereof, I shall issue a new landtitle deed

ded that no objection has been received within that period.

‘ated the 5th October, 2007.

D. M..KAMANJA,
Land Registrar,

Laikipia District.

 

ITE NOTICE No. 9500

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT
(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

'HEREAS Cyrus Mwangi Ndegwa, of P.O. Box 17, Kaheho in

epublic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

st of that piece of land containing I.21 hectares or thereabout,

e in the district of Nyandarua, registered under title No.

darua/Shamata/1444, and whereas sufficient evidence has been
ed to show that the land title deed issued thereof has beenlost,

is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date
f, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no objection

en received within that period.

ited the Sth October, 2007.
C. O. BIRUNDU,

Land Registrar,

Nyandarua/Samburu Districts.  

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9501

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT
(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASCyrus Mwangi Ndegwa,of P.O. Box 17, Kaheho in

the Republic of Kenya,is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

interest of that piece of land containing 2.45 hectares or thereabout,

situate in the district of Nyandarua, registered under title No.

Nyandarua/Shamata/1443, and whereas sufficient evidence has been

adduced to show that the land title deed issued thereof has beenlost,

notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date

hereof, I shall issue a new landtitle deed provided that no objection

has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.
C. O. BIRUNDU,

: Land Registrar,

Nyandarua/Samburu Districts.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9502

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASHenry Gachwe, is registered proprietor in absolute

ownership interest ofthat piece of land containing 12.55 hectares or
thereabout, situate in the district of Nyandarua, registered undertitle

No. Nyandarua/Njabini/784, and whereas sufficient evidence has been

, adduced to showthat the landtitle deed issued thereof has been lost,

notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date

hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no” objection
has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

: C. O. BIRUNDU,

Land Registrar,

Nyandarua/Samburu Districts.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9503

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OFA NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASMargaret Wangui Kanyonyo, of P.O. Box 34100-

80118, Nyali in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in

absolute ownership interest of that piece of land situate in the district

of Kwale, registered under title No. Kwale/Tiwi Beach/34, and

whereassufficient evidence has been adduced to show that the land

title deed issued thereof has been lost, notice is given that after the
expiration of sixty (60) days from the date hereof, I shall issue a new

land title deed provided that no objection has been received within that
period..

Dated the Sth October, 2007.

R. K. KALAMA,

Land Registrar,

Kwale District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9504

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

, - (Cap. 300, sectian 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASJohn Waweru Kirori, of P.O. Box 94, Loitoktok in the
Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

interest of that piece of Iand situate in the district of Kwale, registered

undertitle No. Kwale/Mnanasini/628, and whereassufficient evidence

has been adduced to show thatthe land title deed issued thereof has
been lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60)days
from the date hereof, I shall issue a new landtitle deed provided that
no objection has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

R. K. KALAMA,
Land Registrar,

Kwale District.
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9505

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

/ WHEREAS Peter Simiyu, of P.O. Box 314, Webuye in the
Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership
interest of that piece of land containing 2.4 hectares or thereabout,
situate in the district of Bungoma, registered under title No.
Ndivisi/Muchi/7 tI, and whereas sufficient evidence has been adduced
to show that the land title deed issued thereof has been lost, notice is
given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days fromthe date hereof, 1 -
shall issue a new land title deed provided that no objection‘has ‘been

received within that period, .

Dated the Sth October, 2007.

K. M. OKWARO,
LandRegistrar,

Bungoma/Mt. Elgon Districts.

 

"GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9506
THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

~ (Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

_. WHEREASJoseph Vitalis Odero Juma, of P.O. Box 434, Port
Victoria in the Republic Of Kenya,is registered proprietor in absolute
ownership interest of that piece of land containing 1.05. hectares or ~
thereabout, situate in the district of Busia, registered under title No.
Bunyala/Bulemia/3014, and whereas sufficient evidence has been
adduced to show thatthe land title deed issued thereof has been lost,

notice is given that after the ¢xpiration of sixty (60) days from the date

‘hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no objection
has been received within that period. ~

Dated the Sth October, 2007. © a .
F, M..O. MAKORI,

Land Registrar,

Busia/Teso Districts.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9507

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)
ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

, WHEREASJoel Onyango Oroni, of Busia in the Republic of
Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership interest of that

‘ce of land containing 0.67 hectafe or thereabouts, situate in the
~ district of Busia, registered: under title No. Bukhayo/Bugengi/2222,
and whereas sufficient evidence has been adduced to show thatthe
land title deed issued thereof has been lost, notice is given that after

the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date hereof, I shall issue a
ew land title deed provided that no objection has been received
within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007. -
. F. M.O. MAKORI,

Land Registrar,
Busia/Teso Districts. -

 

" GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9508

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cup. 300, séction 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASSusan: Robi Maroa, of Kehancha in the Republic of
Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership interest of that
piece ofland situate in the district of Kuria, registered undertitle No.
Bukira/Bwisaboka/1365, and whereassufficient evidence has been

adduced to showthat the landtitle deéd issued thereof has beenlost,
notice is. given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date

hereof, I shall issue a new landtitle deed provided that no objection

has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.
- : S. MONDERI,

LandRegistrar, :

Kuria District.  
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9509

THEREGISTERED LAND ACT

. (Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASHellen Magoma Make (ID/0735211), of P.O. Box 63,
Kapenguria in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in
absolute ownership interest of that piece of land containing 0.122
hectare or thereabouts, situate in,the district of West Poko, registered
under title No. West Pokot/Siyoi “A”/1722, and whereas sufficient
evidence has been adduced to show that the land title deed issued
thereof has been lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty -
(60) days from the date hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed

provided that no objection has been received within that period.”

Dated the 5th October, 2007.
_ H.C, MUTAL
Land Registrar, Kitale.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9510
THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

» (Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED
WHEREAS Nganga Kongo, of P.O. Box 56, Kandara in the

Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership
interest of that piece of land containing 0.1598 hectare or thereabouts,
situate in the, district of _Thika, registered under title No.
Mitubiri/Thuthua Block 1/452, and whereas sufficient evidence has
been adduced to show that the land title deed issued thereof has been

lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the
date hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no. -
objection has been received withinthat period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

A. M. NGANGA,
- Land Registrar,

sO. _. Thika District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No..9511

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

_ ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASJoseph Kiarie Mburu, of P.O. Box 75097, -Nairobi in.
the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership
interest of that piece of land containing 0.0498 hectare or thereabouts,
situate in the district ofThika, registered under. title No. Ruiru/Ruiru _
West Block 2/149, and whereassufficient evidence has been adduced
to show that the landtitle deed issued thereof has been lost, notice is

"_ given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date hereof,
shall issue a new landtitle deed provided that no objection has been
received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

F. AKINYI,
Land Registrar,
Thika District.

t

” GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9512

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

. ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREAS Mburu Kariu, of P.O. Box 389, Gatundu in the
Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership
interest of that piece of land containing 0.0462hectare or thereabouts,
situate in the district of Thika, registered under title No. Thika
Municipality Block 19/595, and whereas sufficient evidence has been.

’ adduced to show that the land title deed issued thereof has been lost,

notice is given that after the expiration af sixty (60) days from the date
hereof, | shall issue a new land title deed providedthat no objection

/ has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007. .
- P.M. KIHIU,

Land Registrar,

Thika District.
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9513

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREAS‘Mutura Giki, of P.O. Box 12031, Nairobi in the.

Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

interest of that piece of land containing 16.54 hectares or thereabout,
situate in the district of Thika, registered under title No.

Ndarugu/Karatu/28, and whereas sufficient evidence has been adduced

to show that the land title deed issued thereof has beenlost, notice is

given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date hereof, I

shall issue a new landtitle deed provided that no objection has been
received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.
N. N. MUTISO,

Land Registrar,

Thika District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9514

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

~ ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASKinga Gachiani (1D/3387976), of P.O. Box 518,
Kerugoya in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute

ownership interest of that piece of land containing 1.76 hectares or

thereabout, situate in the district of Kirinyaga, registered undertitle

No. Mwerua/Baricho/2, and whereas sufficient evidence has been

adduced to show that.the land title deed issued thereof has been lost,

notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date

hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no objection

has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.
C.M. KIRONJI,

Land Registrar,

Kirinyaga District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9515

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREAS Murage Mwai (ID/0255191), of P.O. Box 15,

Kerugoya in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute

ownership interest of that piece of land containing 1.62 hectares or

thereabout, situate in the district of Kirinyaga, registered undertitle
No. Mutira/Kirunda/644, and whereas sufficient evidence has been

adduced to show that the land title deed issued thereof has been lost,
notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date

hereof, 1.shall issue a new land title deed provided that no objection

has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

C. M. KIRONIJI,
Land Registrar,

Kirinyaga District.

5th October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9517

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300,section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASJoseph Gathure Mugo (ID/3126640), of P.O. Box 19,

Kagio in the Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute

ownership interest of that piece of land containing 0.374 hectare or

thereabouts,situate in the district of Kirinyaga, registered undertitle

No. Mwerua/Kithumbu/1257, and whereas sufficient evidence has
been adduced to show that the land title deed issued thereof has been

lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60)days from the

date hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no
objection has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

C. M. KIRONJI,
Land Registrar,

Kirinyaga District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9518

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT-

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREAS Waweru Mwaraetumu,of P.O. Box 297, Embu in the

Republic of Kenya, is registered proprietor in absolute ownership

interest of that piece of land containing 0.35 hectare or thereabouts,

situate in the district of Embu,. registered under title No.

Gaturi/Nembure/3878, and whereas sufficient evidence has been

adduced to show thatthe land title deed issued thereof has been lost,

- notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date

hereof, I shall issue a new landtitle deed Provided that no objection
has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

, J.M. MUNGUTI,
Land Registrar,
Embu District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9519.

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREAS M’Anampiu Mugambi (ID/16107177), is registered

proprietor in absolute ownership interest’ of that piece of land

containing 0.202 hectare or thereabouts, situate in the district of Embu,

registered undertitle No. Ntima/Ntakira/3784, and whereas sufficient

evidence has been adduced to show that the land title deed issued

thereof has been lost, notice is given that after the expirationof sixty

(60) days from the date hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed

providedthat no objection has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

P. M. MUTEGI,

Land Registrar,

Meru District.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9516

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300,section 35)

ISSUE OF A NEW LANDTITLE DEED

WHEREASCharles Kiringa (1D/4813494), of P.O. Box 10,
Kerugoyain the Republic of Kenya,iis registered proprietor in absolute
ownership interest of that piece of land containing 3.19 hectares or
thereabout, situate in the district of Kirinyaga, registered undertitle
No. Mwerua/Kanyokora/418, and whereas sufficient evidence has
been adduced 10 show that the landtitle deed issued thereof has been
lost, notice is given that after the expiration of sixty (60) days from the
date hereof, I shall issue a new land title deed provided that no
objection has been received within that period.

Dated the Sth October, 2007.

C.M. KIRONJI,

Land Registrar,

Kirinyaga District.  GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9520

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 35) .

ISSUE OF A NEW LAND TITLE DEED

WHEREASJohn Kimathi Marete (1D/8611982), is registered

proprietor in absolute ownership interest of that piece of land
containing 0.412 hectare or thereabouts, situate in the district of Embu,

registered undertitle No. Abothuguchi/Kariene/3158, and whereas

sufficient evidence has been adduced to show that the landtitle deed
issued thereof has been lost, notice is given that after the expiration of

sixty (60) days from the date hereof, I shall issue a new landtitle deed

provided that no objection has been received within that period.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

P.M. MUTEGI,
Land Registrar,

Meru District.



_ 5th October, 2007
- GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9521

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 33)

REGISTRATION OF INSTRUMENTS©

WHEREASDaniel Mwariri Mathenge (deceased), is registered as .

proprietor of that piece of land known as parcel No.
’ Mweru/Mukure/780, situate in the district of Kirinyaga, and whereas

the resident magistrate’s dourt-at Kerugoya, in succession cause No.
209 of 2000, has issued grant of letters of administration to Julia
Nyawira Mwariri, and whereas the said land title deed issued earlier to
the said Daniel Mwariri Mathenge (deceased), has-been teported
missing orlost, notice is given that after the expiration of thirty (30)

days from the date hereof provided that no valid objection has been
received within that period, | intend to dispense with the production of
the said transmission RL, 19 and RL. 7, andissue landtitle deed to the ©

said Julia Nyawira Mwariri, and upon such registration the land title

deed issued earlier to the said Daniel Mwariri Mathenge (deceased),
shall be deemed to be cancelled and ofnoeffect.

Dated the 5th October, 2007. ,
C.M. KIRONIJI,

Land Registrar,
Kirinyaga District.
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~ GAZETTE NOTICENO.9524

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 33)

REGISTRATION OF INSTRUMENTS

WHEREASEphantus Ngugi Kariuki (deceased), is registered as
"proprietor of that piece of land knownas parcel No, Thika Mun. Block
18/40, containing 0.0968 hectare or thereabouts, situate in the district
of Thika, and whereas the High Court of Kenya at Thika, in succession
cause. No. 21 of 2005, has issued grant of letters of administration to

(1) Lilian Wambui Ngugi and (2) James Kariuki Ngugi, and whereas

. the said landtitle deed issued earlier to the said Ephantus Ngugi
Kariuki (deceased), bas been reported missing or lost, notice is given

that after the expiration of thirty (30) days from the date hereof
- provided that no valid objection has been received within that period, [
intend to dispense with the production of the said land title deed. and
proceed with registration of the said instrument and RL. 19 and RL.7,
and upon such registration, the land title deed issued earlier to the said

~ Ephantus Ngugi Kariuki (deceased), shall be deemed to be cancelled

and ofno effect.

Dated the 5th October, 2007. .

‘ P. M. KIHIU,
Land Registrar,

Thika District.

 

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO, 9522

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 33)

REGISTRATION OF INSTRUMENTS

WHEREAS Kinuna Kungu (deceased), is registered as proprietor
ofthat piece of land known as parcel No. Ruiru East/Juja East Block

- 2/1801, containing 1.3 hectares or thereabout, situate in the district of
Thika, and whereas the chief magistrate’s court at Thika, in succession

“cause“No. 228 of 2004, has issued grant of letters of administration to

Robert Njuguna Kungu; and whereas the said landtitle deed issued

earlier to the said Kinuna Kungu (deceased), ‘has been reported

missing or lost, notice is given that after the expiration of thirty (30)
days from the date hereof provided that no valid objection has been
received within that period, I intend to dispense with the production of

the said. land title deed and proceed with registration of the said

instrument and RL. 19 and RL. 7, and upon such registration, the land

title deedissued earlier to the said Kinuna Kungu (deceased), shall be
deemed to be cancelled andofnoeffect. ,

.Dated the 5th October, 2007. : .

P. M. KIHIU,
Land Registrar,

. Thika District.

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9523

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap..300, section 33)

REGISTRATION OF INSTRUMENTS

WHEREASVirginia Njeri Mathenge (deceased), is registered as
proprietor of that piece of land known. as parcel No. Ruiru Kiu Block
4/839, containing 0.0360 hectare orthereabouts, situate in the district
of Thika, and whereas the High Court of Kenya at Nairobi, in~
succession cause No, 2298 of 2003, has issued grantof letters of

adininistration to (1) Peter Mathenge, (2) George Mathenge and (3)
Andrew Mathenge, and whereasthe said landtitle deedissued earlier °
to the said Virginia Njeri Mathenge (deceased), has beén reported
missing orlost, notice is given that after the expiration of thirty (30)
days from the date hereof provided that no valid objection has been
received within that period, | intend to dispense with the production of

the said land title deed and proceed with registration ‘of the said
instrument and RL. 19 and RL. 7, and upon suchregistration, the land
title deed issued earlier to the said Virginia Njeri Mathenge
(deceased), shal] be deemed to be cancelled and ofno effect.

Dated the 5th October, 2007.

P. M. KIHIU,

‘Land Registrar,
Thika District.

LR. No. 12979/2 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9525

THE REGISTERED LAND ACT

(Cap. 300, section 33)

REGISTRATION OF INSTRUMENTS

WHEREAS(1) Elijah Wanyoike Njehia (ID/4290989) and (2)
Leah Gathoni Wanyoike (1D/5986879/68), are registered as proprietors
of that piece of land known as parcel No. Nakuru/Olongai Phase

11/369, situate in the district of Nakuru, and whereas the High Court

” of Kenyaat Nakuru,in civil case No. 309.of 2004, has ordered that the ©

transfer dated 20th December, 1996, of the said piece of land be

-cancelled, and whereas the said court has issued a court order dated

24th August, 2007, and whereas all efforts made to compel the
registered proprietor to surrenderthe land title deed issued in respect

of the said piece of land to the land registrar have failed, notice is

givén that after the expiration of thirty (30) days from the date hereof

provided that no valid objection has been received within that period, |

intend to dispense with the production of the said land title deed and

proceed with registration of the said court order and revert the said
_ piece of land back to the Settlement Fund Trustees, and upon such

registration the land title deed issued earlier tothe said (1) Elijah
Wanyoike Njehia (1D/4290989) and (2) Leah Gathoni Wanyoike
(ID/5986879/68), shall be deemed to-be cancelled and ofnoeffect.

. Dated the 5th October, 2007.

K. K. GITHH,
Land Registrar,

Nakuru District.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9526 .

THE LAND ACQUISITION ACT

(Cap: 295)

J.K.1A.-MUSEUMHILL-GIGIRI ROAD PROJECT

‘ INTENTION TO ACQUIRELAND

IN PURSUANCEofsection 6 (2) of the Land Acquisition AAct,the

Commissioner of Lands gives notice that the Government intends to

acquire the following land for the J.K.1. A—Museum Hill-Gigiri Road
~ Project.

Approx. Area
to be acquired ©

11.04 ha.

Plot No. Registered Owner

Embakasi Ranching Company

Limited

Plans of the affected land maybe inspected during. officehours at

the office ofthe Commissioner of Lands, Ardhi House, Room 305, !st -

Ngong Avenue, Nairobi. : .

Dated the 13th September, 2007.
: Z. A. MABEA,

: Commissioner of Lands.
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(AZETTE NOTICE NO. 9527

THE LAND ACQUISITION ACT

. (Cap. 295)

J.K.L.A.-MUSEUM HILL-GIGIRI ROAD PROJECT

INQUIRY

IN PURSUANCEofSection 9 (1) of the Land Acquisition Act, the
Commissioner of Lands gives notice that inquiries for the hearing of

claims to compensation by people interested in the land required for

the J.K.1.A—Museum Hill-Gigiri Road Project shall be held at

Embakasi D.O.’s office on the Thursday, 15th November, 2007, at

9.30 a.m. .

Approx. AreaPlot No. Registered Owner

to be acquired

L.R. No. 12979/2 11.04 ha.Embakasi Ranching Company

Limited

Every person whois interested-in the affected land is required to
deliver to me, not later than the day of inquiry, a written claim to

compensation.

Dated the 13th September, 2007.

Z. A.MABEA, -
Commissioner ofLands.

5th October, 2007

Parcel No. Registered Owner Area ta be

acquiredin ha.

Kakamega Mun. BK 1/620 Jonathan Mutai 0.7011

Kakamega Mun. BK 1/766 Vance Udoto 0.257

Butsotso/Shikoti/2068 OkumuEzekiel Bennett 1.214

Udoto

Every person whois interested in the affected land is required to

deliver to me, not later than the day of inquiry, a written claim to
compensation.

Dated the 17th August, 2007.

Z. A. MABEA,
Commissioner ofLands.

 

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9528

THE LAND ACQUISITION ACT

: (Cap. 295)

KAKAMEGA METEOROLOGICAL OFFICES

INTENTION TO ACQUIRE LAND

IN PURSUANCEofsection 6 (2) of the Land Acquisition Act, the

Commissioner of Lands gives notice that the Government intends to

acquire the following land for the construction of Kakamega

Meteorologicaloffices.

Parcel No. ~ Registered Owner Area to be

acquiredin ha.

Kakamega Mun. BK 1/620 Jonathan Mutai 0.7011

Kakamega Mun. BK 1/766 Vance Udoto 0.257

Butsotso/Shikoti/2068 OkumuEzekiel Bennett 1.214

Udoto

Plans of the affected land may be inspected during office hoursat
the office of the Commissioner of Lands, Ardhi House, Room 305, Ist
Ngong Avenue, Nairobi or at Landsoffice, Kakamega.

Dated the 17th August, 2007.

Z. A. MABEA,
Commissioner ofLands.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9529

THE LAND ACQUISITION ACT

(Cap. 295)

KAKAMEGA METEOROLOGICAL OFFICES

INQUIRY

IN PURSUANCEofSection 9 (1) of the Land Acquisition Act, the

Commissioner of Lands gives notice that inquiries for the hearing of

claims to compensation by people interested in the land requiredfor

the construction of Kakamega Meteorologicaloffices shall be held at

D.O.’s office, Kakamega Municipality, on Friday, 7th December,

2007, at 9.30 a.m.

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9530

THE LAND ACQUISITION ACT

(Cap. 295)

KIPSIGAK-SEREM-SHAMAKHOKHOROAD PROJECT

CORRIGENDA

IN Gazette Notice No, 4153 of 2007, amend the hearing dates as

follows:

Chemeloi D.O.s office on Tuesday, 3rd July, 2007 to read

Tuesday, 27th November, 2007.

Shamakhokho D,O.s office on Wednesday, 4th July, 2007 to read

Wednesday, 28th November, 2007. -

Shamakhokho D.O.s office on Thursday, 5th July, 2007 to read
Thursday, 29th November, 2007.

Shamakhokho D.O.s office on Friday, 6th July, 2007 and Saturday,

7th July, 2007, to read Friday, 30th November, 2007.

Shamakhokho D.O.s office on Monday, 9th July, 2007 to rs..u
- Monday, 3rd December, 2007.

Shamakhokho D.O.s office on Tuesday, 10th July, 2007 to read

Tuesday, 4th December, 2007.

Shamakhokho D.O.s office on Wednesday, 11th July, 2007 to read

Wednesday, 5th December, 2007.

Dated the 9th September, 2007.

Z. A. MABEA,
Commissioner ofLands.

  GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9531

THE TRADE UNIONS ACT

(Cap, 233)

REGISTRATION

PURSUANTtosection 63 of the Trade Unions Act, notice is given
that the Weru Tea Factory Branch of the Kenya United Small-scale
Tea Owners Association has been registered under the Trade Unions

Act. |

Dated the 21st August, 2007.

W. K. LANGAT,
Senior Assistant Registrar-General.
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9532

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYAAT NAIROBI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION-

- TAKE NOTICEthat applications having been made in this court

in: : ‘

4

CAUSE No. 1350 OF 2006

By Daniel. Loure, of P.O. Box 298, Arusha in Tanzania, the

, deceased’s appointed administrator, for resealing a grant of letters of

administration granted by Urban Primary Court at Arusha Tanzania,

on 20th December, 2005 ofthe estate of Loure Longurori, late of

United Republic of Tanzania, who diedthere on 20th December, 2005.

CAUSE No. 591 OF 2007

By (1) Jane Wambui Njoroge and (2) Emest Kamau Gakug, both

of P.O. Box 23067-00604, Nairobi in Kenya, the deceased’s widow
and brother, respectively, through Messrs. Judy Thongori & Co.,

advocates of Nairobi. for a grant of letters of administration intestate to

the estate of Morgan Njoroge Gakuo,late of Kiambu District, who
died at Wangige, on'14th January, 2007. ~ .

CAUSENo. 796 OF 2007

By (1) Elizabeth Njeri Hinga and (2) Anthony Lawrence Hinga,

both of P.O. Box 1097-00618, Nairobi, in Kenya, the deceased’s

daughter and son, respectively, for a grant of letters of administration -

with written will annexed to the estate of Bertiard Njenga Hinga, Late

of Thika, who died at Machure Coffee Estate, on 27th November,

2006.
» CAUSE NO.900 OF 2007. a

By (1) Rosemary Adhiambo Ongere and (2) Evans Ochieng

Ongere, both of P.O, Box 19, Ombuga,the deceased’s widow andson,
respectively, for a grant ofletters of administration intestate to the

estate of Dickson Ongere Nyawita, late of Kahawa, Nairobi, who died
at ArmedForces Meru Hospital, on 27th December, 2005.

CAUSE NO. 937 OF 2007

By (1) Amritben Sailesh Dharamshi and. (2) Ashwinkumar

_ Dharamshi Shah, both of P.O. Box 46718, Nairobi in Kenya, the
deceased's widow and brother, respectively, for a grant of letters of

administration intestate to the estate of Dharamshi Devraj alias. Sailesh
Dharamshi Shah, late of Nairobi, who died atat Aga Khan Hospital in

Kenya, on Ist May, 2005.

CAUSENO.1283 OF1: 2007

By. (1) Kallen Kageni Murithi and (2) Maureen Makena Miriti,

both of P.O. Box 54670, Nairobi in Kenya, the deceased’s widow and

daughter,respectively; for a grant ofletters of administration intestate

to the estate. of Anderson Gitonga Mukindia,late of Meru, who dicd »
“along Jogoo Road, on 20th January, 2007.

CAUSENo. 1429 oF 2007

By Gladys Wangui Maina, of P.O. Box 52432-00200, Nairobi in
Kenya, the deecased’s widow, through Messrs. G. N..Mugo & Co.,
advocates ofNairobi, for a grantof letters of administration intestate to

the estate of Samuel Maina Kimari, late of Nairobi, who died at

” Kenyatta National Hospital in Kenya, on 20th April, 2006.

- CAUSE No: 1522 oF 2007

. By Brian Sakwa Wanyonyi, of P.O. Box 2556-00200,. Nairobi in

Kenya, the deceased’s son, for a grant of letters of administration

intestate to the estate of Dorcas Nafula Sakwa, late of Bungoma, who

- died at Kenyatta National Hospital in Kenya, on 26th May, 2001.

CAUSE No.1553 OF 2007

By Patricia Mary Kennedy, of P.O. Box 40088, Nairobi in Kenya,

the deceased’s mother, through Messrs. Solonka &-Co., advocates of
- Nairobi, for-a grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of
_James Patrick Kennedy,late of Laikipia, who died at Nanyuki Cottage

Hospital in Kenya,on 6th December 2006.

CAUSENo. 1644 OF2007

_ By Joseck Wanjohi Nijiri, of P.O. Box 72849-00200, Nairobi in
Kenya, the deceased’s widower, through Messrs, Makunja & Co.,

advocates of Nairobi, for a grant of letters af administration intestate to

the estate of Margaret Ngonyo Wanjohi, late of Murang’a, who diedat
Bahati Estate, on 25th July, 2006. :  

CAUSE NO. 1714 OF 2007
By (1) Ann Njeri Macharia and (2) Simon Githenya Gichuki,|

_ of P.O. Box: 100, Othaya in Kenya, the deceased’s sister and fat
respectively, through Messrs. Gichuki Kingara & Co., advocate

Nairobi, for a grant of letters of administration intestate to the estat
Teresia Wangui. Githenya, late of Thika, who died at Keny
National Hospital in Kenya, on [Sth October, 2005. -  -

CAUSE No. 1799 oF 2007

By Judith Wanjiru Mwangi, of P.O. Box 17, South Kinango
Kenya, thé deceased's widow, for a grant of letters of administra
intestate to the estate of Henry Mwangi Kamau,late of Githabai,

died there on 7th March, 2007. -

CAUSE NO. 1863 OF 2007

By (1) Peter Mwaniki and (2) James Gichuru, both of P.O.

30-00902, Kikuyu in Kenya, the deceased’s sons, through Mes

Trungu. Mwangi:Nganga T. T. & Co., advocates of Nairobi, for a g
of letters of administrationintestate to the estate of Hannah Gitl

-late of Kiambu, who died at P.C.E.A, Kikuyu Hospital in Kenya

16th December,” 1974,

- CAUSE NO, 1979 oF 2007

By (1) Pauline Nduta Njenga and (2) Francis Maina Ndungu,t
of P.O. Box 23, Ngecha in Kenya, the deceased’s widow and :
respectively, for a grant of letters of administration intestate to
estate of John Ndungu Maina, late ofKiambu, who died at Kamiri
on 12th October, 2003. .

CAUSE NO: 2020 OF 2007

By (I) Feddy Onyain, of P.O. Box 362, Kikuyu in Kenya and

Stephen Papa, of P.O. Box 8, Amukura in Kenya, the deceas«
widower and brother, respectively, for a grant of. letters

administration intestate to ‘the estate of Lilian Papa, late of Teso, \

died at Kenyatta National’Hospital in Kenya, on 13th February, 200°

CAUSE NO. 2137 OF 2007

By Joyce Wangui. Ndiritu, of P.O. Box 58331-00200, Nairob

Kenya, the deceased’s widow,for a grant ofletters ofadministrat
intestate to the estate of Francis Jackson Ndiritu Kiberenge, lat
Nyeri,.who died at Ediana Hospital in Kenya, on ist July, 2006.

CAUSE NO.2144 OF 2007 /

By (1) Grace Kathure Gichuru,of P.O. Box 26241-00100, Nai
‘in Kenya and (2) Winfred Ruguru Gichuru, of P.O. Box 12260-00
Nairobi in Kenya, the deceased’s widow and. sister—in-I

respectively, through Messrs: E. Muigai & Co., advocates of Nair
for a grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of D:
Gichuru alias David Gichuru‘Wambuialias David-Gichuru Kahiu,
of United States of America, who died at Kentucky, U.S.A, on

June, 2007.

CAUSE No.2153 OF 2007

By (1) L. Odhiambo Omeyo and (2) Margaret Akoth, both of I

Box 5, Mudhiero in Kenya, the deceased’s father and mot

respectively, for a grant of letters of administration intestate to
estate of Judith Ann Ajubo, late of Nairobi, who died at Keny

National Hospital in Kenya, on 6th October, 2006.

CAUSE NO, 2156 oF 2007

By (1) Assunta Wahito Kihumba and (2) Agnes Gath

Wambugu, both of P.O. Box 67525-00100, Nairobi in Kenya,

deceased’s widow andsister, respéctively, through Messrs. Rur
Kinuthia & Co., advocates of Nairobi, for ‘a grant of letters
administration ‘intestate to the estate of James Ndirangu Waitheru,

of Isiolo, who died at Erchers Post, Isioto, on 12th December, 2005.

CAUSENO. 2159-08 2007

By (1) Patrick Mburu Thuo, (2) Patrick Maina Thuo and (3) P

Gakuru. Thuo, all of P.O. Box 445, Limuru in Kenya, the deceasc

sons, through Messrs. Lawrence Mwangi & Co., advocatesofNair
for a grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of T

Gicheha, late of Kiambu. who died at Bibirioni Sub-location, on 2

June, 2006.
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CAUSE NO. 2164 OF 2007

By (1) Agnes Wanjiku Wagema and (2) Agnes Wairimu Muiruri,

both of P.O. Box 79767-00200, Nairobi in Kenya, the deceased’s
widow and daughter, respectively, through Messrs. Kibatia & Co.,

advocates of Nairobi, for a grant ofletters of administration intestate to
the estate of John Muiruri Cubi, late of Nairobi, who died at St. Mary’s

Hospital in Kenya, on 13th January, 2007.

CAUSE NO. 2165 OF 2007

By (1) Jane Wandia Muiruri and (2) George Njoroge Mwangi,

both of P.O. Box 75077-00200, Nairobi in Kenya, the deceased’s
widow andbrother, respectively, for a grant of letters of administration

intestate to the estate of Samuel Gitau Mwangi, late of Kiambu, who

died at District Hospital, Thika in Kenya, on 29th May, 2007.

CAUSE NO. 2172 OF 2007

By Margaret Wanjiru Gitu, of P.O. Box 55300902, Kikuyu in

Kenya, the deceased’s widow, through Messrs. G. N. Mugo &Co.,

advocates of Nairobi, for a grantof letters of administration intestate to

the estate of James Gitu Gituto, late of Kiambu, who died at Kikuyu

Hospital in Kenya, on 15th September, 2003.

CAUSE NO.2174 OF 2007

By (1) Mary Mwikali Luvembe and (2) Moses Gwedeya Luvembe,

both of P.O. Box 21420, Nairobi in Kenya, the deceased’s widow and

son, respectively, for a grant of letters of administration intestate to the
estate of Alfred Gwedeya Luvembe,late of Nairobi, who died there on

3rd July, 1995.

CAUSE NO. 2175 OF 2007

By Francisca Nduku Mosu, of P.O. Box 20473-00200, Nairobi in

Kenya, the deceased’s widow, through Messrs. Mbaluka. & Co.,

advocates of Nairobi, for a grant ofletters of administration intestate to
the estate of Meshack Mwanzia Matheka, late of Nzaui, Kilili, who

died at Kimutwa Bridge, on Sth February, 2007.

CAUSE NO.2177 OF 2007

By Godffrey Gathoma Muturi, of P.O. Box 605, Kikuyu in Kenya,

the deceased’s son, for a grantof letters of administration intestate to

the estate of Simon Muturi Wamungaria; late of Kiambu, whodied at

Kiriemiti, Kerwa, on 28th June, 1996.

CAUSE NO.2178 OF 2007

By (1) Daniel Kilondu Kithuka and (2) Fransisca Mbaika Kilondu,

both of P.O. Box 55645-00200, Nairobi in Kenya, the deceased’s

father and mother, respectively, through Messrs. Amollo & Co.,

advocates of Nairobi, for a grant of letters of administration intestate to

the estate of Angela Ndunge Kilondu, late of Nairobi, who died at

UmojaIl Estate, on 12th November, 1998.

CAUSE NO. 2181 OF 2007

By Dinah Ayako Cosmas, of P.O. Box 62614-00200, Nairobi in

Kenya, the deceased’s widow, through Messrs. Peter Mutisya & Co.,

advocates of Nairobi, for a grant of letters of administration intestate to

the estate of Cosmas Gabriel Onyango, late of Nairobi, who died at
Metropolitan, on 12th March, 2007.

CAUSE NO. 2182 OF 2007

By (1) Peris Wambui Mbuguaand (2) John Thiaka Mbugua, both

of P.O. Box 556, Village Market, Nairobi in Kenya, the deceased’s

widow and son, respectively, for a grant of letters of administration
intestate to the estate of Mbugua Waweru Mbugua,late uf Kiambu,

whodied at Ruaka, on 8th October, 2006.

CAUSE NO.2187 OF 2007

By (1) Samina Madawa Ramadhan and (2) Abdullahi Hemedi

Ramadhan, the deceased’s widow and son, respectively, through |

Messrs. Mohammed Muigai & Co., advocates of Nairobi, for a grant

of letters of administration intestate to the estate of Ramadhan Musa,

late of Taita/Taveta, who died at Kimorigo, on 8th May, 2007.

CAUSE NO. 2216 OF 2007

By (1) Bitiris Loolio Nakulari and (2) Damaris Engolan Silale,
’ both of Private Bag, T.S.C., Nairobi in Kenya, the deceased’s mother

and sister, respectively, for a grant of letters of administration intestate

to the estate of Clement Mackenzie Lokhom Silale, late of

Loiyangatlani, Samburu, who died at Marallal, on 13th December,

~ 2003.

CAUSE NO. 2383 OF 2007

By (1) Teresia Wanjiru Mbatia and (2) Robert Wamwea Mbatia,

both of P.O. Box 19265-00501, Nairobi in Kenya, the deceased’s

widow and son, respectively, through Messrs. Hamilton Harrizon &

Mathews, advocates of Nairobi, for a grant ofletters of administration

intestate to the estate of Francis Mbatia Wamwea alias Frank Mbatia

Wamwea,late of Karen, who died at Douala, Cameroon, on 5th May,

2007.

The court will proceed to issue the same unless cause be shownto

the contrary and appearance in this respect entered within thirty (30)

days from the date of the publication of this notice in the Kenya

Gazette.

Dated the 11th September, 2007.

J. E. RAGOT,
Senior Deputy Registrar, Nairobi.

Note.—The wills mentioned above have been deposited in and are

open to inspection at the court.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9533 ¢

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT MACHAKOS

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

TAKE NOTICEthatan application having been made in thiscourt

in: :

CAUSE NO. 470 OF 2007

By (1) Alfred Nthiani Mathea and (2) Michael Mathea Nthiani,

’ both of P.O. Box 86, Machakosin Kenya, the deceased’s widower and

an administrator, respectively, for a grant of letters of administration

intestate to the estate of Felistus Nduku Nthiani, late of Kathome

Location, who died there on 9th December, 2004.

The court will proceed to issue the same unless cause be shown to
the contrary and appearance in this respect entered. within thirty (30)

days from the date of the publication of this notice in the Kenya
Gazette. ‘

Dated the 21st August, 2007.

D. G. KARANI,
Deputy Registrar, Machakos.
 

 
GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9534

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT MACHAKOS

' PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION /

; TAKE NOTICEthat applications having been madein this court

m CAUSE NO. 422 OF 2007

By (1) Mutile Musyimi and (2) Damian Muinde Kiilu, both of

P.O. Box 667, Machakos in Kenya, the deceased’s widow and brother-

in-law, respectively, for a grant of lettérs of administration intestate to

the estate of Jacob Kinyingi Kiilu, late of Ithaeni Location, who died at

Machakos General Hospital in Kenya, on 15th February, 2007.

CAUSE NO. 444 OF 2007

By (1) Japeth Mbai Kaviti and (2) Mary Wayua Kimolo, both of

P.O. Box 127, Kithyoko in Kenya, the deceased’s brother and sister-

in-law, réspectively, for a grantof letters of administration intestate to

the estate of Florence Mbenya Maingi, late of Masinga Location, who

died at Matuu Hospital in Kenya, on 25th July, 2003.

CAUSE No. 542 OF 2007

By (1) Leonard Kituku Wambuaand (2) Gregory Kituku Wambua,

both of P.O.. Box 30246, Nairobi in Kenya, the deceased’s sons,for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of Gedion

WambuaKilongosi, late of Machakos, who died. at Machakos General

Hospital in Kenya, on 7th September, 1985.

CAUSE NO. 535 OF 2007

By (1) Sammy K. Mwenga, (2) Enock M. Mwengaand(3) James

K. Mwenga, all of P.O. Box 200, Kikima in Kenya, the deceased’s

sons, for a grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of

~ Mwenga Ndolo,late of Uthiuni Location, who died there on 23rd June,

2007.



“PUPWICWORT, 2UU 7 mee

The court will proceed to issue the same unless cause be shown to

"the contrary and appearance in.this respect entered: within thirty (30)
» days. from: the date of. the publication of this notice inthe Kenya

>, Gazette.

Datedthe 21stSeptember. 2007. me
E.N, NDERITU,

Deputy Régistrar,Machakos.

 

~~ GAZETTE NoniceNo. 9535

IN THE1 HIGHCOURTOF KENYA ATMACHAKOS
PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

TAKE NOTICEthat applications having been made in this court
in;

-. CAUSENO. 492OF 2007
- By’ ay: Rose Mbinya: Mutunga amd (2) ‘Seliclastica Mibeneka

‘Mutunga, bothof PO; Box: 1029, Kangundo'in Kenya,the deceased’s
daaughiers, for'a grant of lettersof administration intestate tothe estate .
of Johnson Mutunga Nthénge,late’ofKathaana ‘Location; whodied at
Kangundo Hospital in Kenya, on 25th September, 2005.

CAUSE NO.496OF 2007

‘By (1) Ruth Nzanzai’Mwaange.arid (2) Jacob Muthwii Mwakavi,
bothof: P.O; Box’4, Mutomo. in-Kenya, the deceased's widow and —

, « brother,respectively, for agrantof lettérs of administration intestate to
the estate’ of:Macdonald M: Mwengea, late of Mutomo Location, who
died at Nairegie, Enkare, on 17th April, 2004,

‘CAUSE NO,.A98{OF2007

By. ql) Alice Mueni Mulinge and (2) JaneNjoki. Maina, bothof
ve PO. Box237, Matuu,in Kenya, the deceased’s widows, fora-grantof
lettersof. administration intestate to the. estate of. Robert. Kioko
Wambua,late of Matuu Location, who died at. Kenyatta National
Hospital in. Kenya, on 24th April, 2003.

CAUSE NO, 504 OF 2007

By (1) Benedict.Kalonga: Munyao-and (2) Charles. Muli Munyab,
both of P.O. Box 38, Kabaa, Mbiuni in Kenya,the deceased’s, sons, for

‘a grant of letters of administrationintestate to the estate of ‘Munyao
. Ndolo, tate’of Kakamini‘Location, who died there on 9thApril,1998.

CAUSE No. 5:12 OF 2007

: By:(1) Daniel Mbinda Makonge ‘and (2) Joseph Musyimi
Makonge, both of P.O. Box 1692, Machakos ‘in Kenya, the deceased’s

sons, for a grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of

Makonge Ndolo Ngote,Taté’of Kalawa Location, who died at Ngei
Road| Hospital:in: Kenya, on 3rd May,.2001;- :

: : CAUSE No. 516°0F2007

- By QM Josephine. Ndunge Kalelo and (2). Margret Muasya Malwa,
_ both of P,O..Box 1770, Machakos:in. Kenya, the deceased’s.widows,
for a grant ofletters of administrationintestate to the estateof Michael

Muasya Mulwa, late of Misakwani Location,-who died 3at Misakwani,
on 21st December, 22004. :

“CAUSE NO. 526 OF 2007 .

By Esthet Mbinya Kioko, of F.0: Box78, Kolain. Kenya, the,
“deceased’s widow, for ‘a ‘grant of letters of adininistration intestate to
“the estate ‘OF Jonathan Kioko Kalovya, lateof Kivani Location, who
died at‘ Machakos, ofi 23rd August, 2000:

‘ / _CAUSE No. 527 OF 2007.

- By. Mutua.Makau, of P.O. Box. 200,. Kivingoni. in Kenya, the
deceased’s son, for:a grant.of letters of administration. intestateto the
estate of Makau Mukunzu, late of Kivingoni Location, ‘who died at

Kivingoni Sub-location, on 31st August, 1990.

The court. will proceedto issue the same unless cause be shiown to
the contrary and appearance in’this respect entered -within:thirty (30)
days from the date of the publication of this notice in the Kenya .

Gazette.

, Dated the 17th September, 2007.
ee : S. A. OKATO,-

Deputy Registrar, Machakos.  

| GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9536

im

    

-NTHE HIGHCOURTOFKENYAAT.ELDORET.,
PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

TAKE NOTICE that an application having been made iinn this court .

in:

Cause No.270OF 2004

. By a) Jebiwott K. Kipkemboiand (2) Elizabeth J.‘Chebiwott, both
of P.O. Box 51, Chepterwai in Kenya, the deceased’s widow and
daughter, respectively, through Messrs. Ngala & Co., advocates,for a

grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of Kimingich
Birech, late of Kapsoya, who diéd ‘at dltula, ‘Kapsoya, on 18thJuly,

$997.

-The court will proceed.to issue the same unless cause be shown to
“the contrary. and appearance in this respectentered within thirty (30)

days from the date of the publication of this notice in the Kenya

Gazette.

Dated thie 27thApril, 2007.”

~ GRACE M'MASI,

». Depury Registrar, Eldoret.

 

GAZETTENOTICE NO; 9537--

IN THE HIGH COURTOFKENYA AT ELDORET

- PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

“TAKENOTICE ‘that applications having been madein this court _

CAUSE No. 290 OF 2006

By (1) Salina Jelimo Sitienei and (2) Hillary Kipchirchir, both of -
P.O, Box.2172, Eldoret in Kenya, for a grant of letters of
administration intestate to the estate of Isaac Kipruto Sitieney, tate of

. .Chepkemel, Nandi, who. died.at Turbo, on. }6th-June, 2001.

CAUSENo. 137 OF 2007

By Ww Charles Mukhwana Gala and. (2) .‘Peter Mukhwana

Koinange, both of P.O. Box 251, Soy in Kenya, through Messrs. A. K.
Chepkonga & Co., advocates, for a grant ofletters of administration

intestate to the estate of Edward Kubumba Mukhwana, late of
Kapsoya, Uasin Gishu District, who died at Kenyatta National
Hospital in Kenya.

“Cause No. 157:0F 2007

By qd) Rachel.Jelagat Cherus and (2) Isaac Kiptoo Kenor, both of
P.O. Box. 185, Turbo in Kenya, the deceased’s daughter. and son,
respectively, through Messrs. Ngala& Co., advocates, fora grant of
letters of administration intestafe to the estate of Rodah Jeptanui
Kenor, late of Turbo; who died at Moi Teaching and Referral Hospital
in Kenya, on 4th December, 2004. .

_-CAUSE NO..180-0F 2007

‘ay Neando Wangendo, ‘the deceased’s son, for‘a grant of letters of
administration. intestate to:the estaté of Wangendo Munyua, ‘late of
Yamumbi, Smat Location; who: died at “District Hospital, Eldoret in
Kenya.

CAUSE NO, 213 OF 2007

By (J) Irine Jerotich Kimuiai and (2)Julius, Kipkosgei Cheserek,
“both of P.O. Box 64, Chebiemitin Kenya,the deceased”$ widow and
brother, fespectively, for a-grantofletters of administration intestate to
the estate of JohnKimitaj Cheserek, who’ died at Kapsowar Hospital.
in Kenya, on 9th May, 2004: °



 

CAUSE NO. 214 OF 2007

By (1) Stella Omodia Munyole and (2) Damaris Munyole, both of
P.O. Box 40, Eldoret in Kenya, the deceased’s widow and daughter,
respectively, for a grant of letters of administration intestate to the
estate of Maurice Munyole Mangeni, late of Road Block,Eldoret, who
died on 13th December, 2006.

The court will proceed to issue the same unless cause be shown to

the contrary and appearance in this respect entered within thirty (30)
days from the date of the publication of this notice in the Kenya

Gazette.

Dated the 24th August, 2007.

A. B. MONG’ARE,
Deputy Registrar, Eldoret.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9538

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT MERU

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

TAKE NOTICEthat applications having been made in this court
in:

CAUSE NO.375 OF 2006

By Cionaituli M’Ncebere, of P.O. Box 278, Maua in Kenya, the
. deceased’s widow,for a grant of letters of administration intestate to
. the estate of M’Ncebere Mwankiria, late of Maua, whodied at Kithare,

’ Meru North District, on 19th September, 1988.

CAUSE No.181 OF 2007

By (1) Kirubaba Maitima M’Mwitari and (2) Monica Kiende
Munrithi, both of P.O. Box 97, Meru, Meru Central District in Kenya,

the deceased’s son and daughter-in-law, respectively, for a grant of.

letters of administration intestate to the estate of M’Mwitari

M’itelekua alias M’Mwitari M’Iterekua, late of Njukinjiru Sub-
location, Lower 1goki Location, Meru Central District, who died
there on Ist October, 1994. ,

CAUSE NO.212 OF 2007

By (1) William Mwenda M’Ringera and (2) Amina Gatune, both

of P.O. Box 902, Meru Central District in Kenya, the deceased’s son
and daughter-in-law, respectively, for a grant of letters of

administration intestate to the estate of M’Ringera M’Murira alias
M’Ringera M’Mirira, late of Ruiri Location, Meru Central District,

who died there on 21st November, 2001.

CAUSE NO. 213 OF 2007

By William Mwenda M’Ringera, of P:O. Box 902, Meru Central

District in Kenya, the deceased’s grandson,for a grantofletters of

administration intestate to the estate ofMurira Kiguaru,late of Ruiru

Location, Meru Central District, who-died in 1967.

CAUSENO. 284 OF 2007

By Daniel K. Kiugu alias Daniel Kirimi Kiugu, of P.O. Box 902,
Meru, Meru Central District in Kenya, the deceased’s brother, for a

grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of Peter
Kaaria Gitonga, late of Nthimbiri Location, Meru Central District,
who died at Nthimbiri Location, Meru Central.  

CAUSE No. 303 OF 2007
By Zipporah Kaburo M’Njogu, of P.O. Box 467, Meru in Kenya,

.the deceased’s widow,for a grant of letters of administration intestate

to the estate of Jason M’Njogu M’Ithiri alias M’Njogu M'Ithiri alias

M’Njagu M’Ithiri, late of Kithoka, Meru Central District, who died at
Kithoka Sub-location, Chugu Location, Meru Central District, on 16th
February, 2002.

CAUSE NO.326 OF 2007

By Janet Mwari M’Murithi, the deceased’s widow, through
Messrs: Maitai Rimita & Co., advocates, for a grant of letters of

administration intestate to the estate of M’Murithi M’Ambutu alias

Murithi Abutu, late of Keeru Sub-lacation, Mera, who died there on
19th December, 1995.

CAUSE NO.327 OF 2007
By Stephen Kaburu Kalachi, thé deceased’s son, through Messrs.

_ Maitai Rimita &.Co., advocates, for a grant of letters of administration

intestate to. the estate ofKarachi M’Itongaalias Aichi Itonga,late of
_ Kariene Sub-location, Kariene Location, Meru, who died. at. Kariene

Sub-location, Meru, on 20th October, 1976.

CAUSE NO.328.0F 2007

.By M’Ithinji Matiri, the deceased’s son, through Messrs. Maitai
Rimita & Co.; advocates, fora grant. of letters of administration

intestate to the estate of Matiri Manyara alias Matiri Imanyata, late of

Nyweri Sub-location, Kariene Location, Meru,.who died: at Nyweri

Sub-location, on 16th July, 1978.

CAUSE NO. 364 OF 2007
By Duncan Muthomi Mutuerandu, of P:O. Box 1785, Meru in

Kenya, the ‘deceased’s.son, for a grant of letters of administration

intestate to the ‘estate of Isaiah M’Tuwerandu M’lkibutu alias

M’Tuerandu M’Ikibothu; late of [goki Location, Merit Central District,

who died atDistrict Hospital; Meru, Meru Central District, on 11th
August, 1976.

CAUSENO. 366 OF 2007 °

. By (1) Veronica Mwonthea Mwambia and (2) Samson Taricia

M’Ibui, both of P.O. Box 309, Meru in Kenya, the deceased’s widow

and father, respectively, for a grant ofletters of administration intestate
to the estate of Francis SammyTarichia, late of Laithicia Village,

Athwana Location; Meru North District, who died at Mutarakwa, on
19th November, 2004.

CAUSE NO. 383 OF 2007 ~

By(1) Beatrice Karia Gitonga and (2) Lugina MuthoniJustus; both
of P.O. Box 267, Igoji in Kenya, the deceased’s widows,for a grant of
letters of administration intestate to the estate of Itonga Twamwari
alias M’ltonga M'Twamwari alias Justus ‘Gitonga, late of Igoji, Meru
Central District; who died at Kenyatta National Hospital in Kenya, on
3rd April, 2001.

CAUSE NO,391 OF 2007

By Evasia Margaret Kagendo Njagi, of P.O. Box 40, Marima in

Kenya, the deceased’s widow, for a grant of letters of administration
intestate to the estate of Paschal Francis Mundison, late of Kandungu,

Meru South, who died at Consolata Cottage Hospital, on 26th

February, 2007.

The court will proceed to issue the sarne unless cause be.shownto

the contrary and appearancein this respect entered within thirty (30)

days from: the date of’the publication’ of ‘this notice in the Kenya

Gazette.

Dated the 26th September, 2007.

S. O.MOGUTE,
Deputy Registrar, Meru.
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9545

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT MOMBASA

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATEOF KABIBI
RASHID MOHAMED OF MOMBASA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENO.382 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Magogoni, Mombasa,_on 4th April,
2004, has been filed in this registry by (1) Mohamed Rashid

Mohamed and (2) Nassoro Rashid Mwahereria, both of P.O. Box

12098, Mombasa,in their capacities as brothers of the deceased.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in

this registry within thirty.(30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
, of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make suchorderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 27th August, 2007.
R. N. MAKUNGU,

Deputy Registrar, Mombasa. -

5th October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9548

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT MOMBASA

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF ABDULHUSSEIN
SULEIMANI OF ABDEL NASSER ROAD

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENO. 480 OF 2007

_ LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Aga Khan Hospital, on Ist February,
2007, has been filed in this registry by (1) Juzar Abdulhussein

Mamujee and (2) Fatema Mustafa Mohamed Lumuwaila, in their

respective capacities as son and daughter of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 20th September, 2007.
T. GESORA,

Deputy Registrar, Mombasa.

  

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9546

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT MOMBASA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ALI
JUMA MZEENDADMINISteAnIon

RPROBATE.AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 396 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died at Aga Khan Hospital, on [2th February,

2006, has been filed in this registry by (1) Zainab Thami Nderitu

alias Joyce Thani Nderitu and (2) Mzee Juma Mzee, both of P.O.

Box 243, Mombasa, in their respective capacities as widow and

brother of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date

of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed-to make the grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 23rd August, 2007.
R. N. MAKUNGU,

Deputy Registrar, Mombasa.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9547

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT MOMBASA

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF MARY
ALICE MKANYIKA MGHENDIOF TUDOR

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.477 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take noticethat a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the’ above-

named deceased, who died at Pandya Hospital, on 20th July, 2007,
has been filed in this registry by (1) Benard Mwagiru Wachira and

(2) Fiona Wanjiru Wachira, in their respective capacities as son and
daughter ofthe deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date

of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant

as prayed or to make suchorderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 20th September, 2007.
T. GESORA,

Deputy Registrar, Mombasa.  

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9549 :

IN THE HIGH COURTOF KENYAAT KISUMU

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ALUSO

ORIAGO ARUOCH

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENo. 257 OF-2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned také notice that a petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Anyiko, on 2Ist June, 2002, has been
filed in this registry by (1) Catherine Anyango and (2) Maurine
Akinyi, in their capacities as daughters of the deceased.

_ And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in

" this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no. objection has been lodged in this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of
publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant as
prayed or to make suchorderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 17th September, 2007.

ABDUL EL-KINDIY,

Deputy Registrar, Kisumu.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9550 +

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYAAT KISUMU

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF ISMAEL
*. DAVIS SEWE

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENo.497 OF 2007 :

LET ALL the parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Nyahera Sub-location,. on 8th

September, 2002, has beenfiled in this registry by (1) Salome Atieno

Sewe and (2) Joshua Omondi Sewe, both of P.O. Box 8041, Dago,in

their respective capacities as widow and son of.the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and mustbe lodged in

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it-thinksfit.

Dated the 20th July, 2007.
A. C. ONG’INJO,

Deputy Registrar, Kisumu.
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9551

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYAAT KISUMU

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF DANIEL
OWINO ANGIELA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO, 498 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Aga Khan Hospital, on 23rd. June,
2006, has beenfiled in this registry by (1) Pamela Algo Omego and
(2) Charles Angiela, both of P.O. Box 4209, Kisumu, in their
respective capacities as widow and brotherof the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodgad in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the preseribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may preceed to makethe grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Datedthe 20th July, 2007.
A.C, ONGINJO,

Deputy Registrar, Kisumu,

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9552

_ IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT KISUMU

{N THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF NICHOLAS
OGANGA ROMBO

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO, 573 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at District Hospital, Kisumu, on 30th June,
2004, has been filed in this registry by (1) Evalyne Atieno Oganga
Rombo-and (2) Sabina Adhiambo Otieno, in their respective capacities
as widow andsister-in-law of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed formn to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and musi be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodgedin this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of
publication ofthis notice, the court mayproceed to make the grant as’

it.prayed or to make such orders it thinksfit

Dated the 5th September, 2007.

A.C. ONG’INJO,
Deputy Registrar, Kisumu.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9553

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT KISUMU

iN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF VINCENT
OTIENO SIDHE

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No, 574 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant of ietters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kisumu, on 28th May, 2007, has been
filed in this registry by (1) Caroline Adhiambo Otieno and (2)
Elizabeth Aoko Sidhe, both of P.O. Box i106, Kadongo, in their
Capacities as administratrices of the deceased's estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed’ form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be iodged in

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been jodged in this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of
publication of this notice, the court mayproceed to make the grant as
prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 2}st August, 2007.

A.C. ONG’INJO,

DeputyRegistrar, Kisumu.  
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GAZETTE NOTICE No, 9554

IN TiE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT KISUMU

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF WERA
AMBITHOONYANGO

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 575 OF 2007

LET ALL the parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kisumu, on 28th May, 2007, has been
filed in this registry by Akoth Wera Ambitho, of P.O. Box 98, Koru, in
her capacity as an administratrix of the deceased's estate.

And furthertake notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodgedin this
” registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date, of

thpublication ofthis notice, the court mayproceed to make the grant as
prayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 2ist August, 2007.

A. C, ONG'INSO,
Deputy Registrar, Kisumu,

 

GAZETTE Notice No, 9555

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT KISUMU

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF SAMWEL
OTIENO WERE

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 592 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that apetition for a
prant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
flamed deceased, who died on 22nd March, 1994, has been filed in
this registry by Silvanus Were Otiefio, in his capacity as son of the
deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodgedin
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to makesuchorderas it thinksfit. ,

Dated the 3rd September, 2007.
ABDUL EL-KINDIY,

Deputy Registrar, Kisumu.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9556

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT KISUMU

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF MICHAEL
OKOTH AGUNDA

PROBATEAND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 621 OF 2007

LET ALL the parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died on 2nd December, 2002, has been filed in
this registry by Wlikister Anyango Ocheing' in her capacity as widow
of the deceased. ,

And further take. notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be jodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publicationofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodgedin this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of
publication of this notice, the court may. proceed to make the grant as
prayed orto make such orderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 4th September, 2007. .
ABDUL EL-KINDIY,
Deputy Registrar, Kisumu.
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Dated the 28th June, 2007. Pee SHES
/ . E._TANUL,

AUBEAS Deputy Registrar, Nakuru.
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9569

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT NAKURU

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF JOSPHINE
: WANJIRU NJOROGE

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 487 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who diedat Karen Hospital, on 29th April, 2007, has
been filed in this registry by (1) Francis Kaime Njoroge and (2) John
-Michael Njoroge, in their capacites as sons of the deceased. .

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice..

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of
publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant as
prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit. ,

Dated the 29th August, 2007.
E. TANUI,

Deputy Registrar, Nakuru.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9570

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT NAKURU

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF HELLEN
SUSAN WAMBUI GITHAIGA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 501 OF 2007

LET ALL thepatties concerned take notice that a petition for a -
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Annex Hospital, on 3rd January, 2006,
has been filed in this registry by (1) George Njau Kamande and (2)
Anastasia Mugure, in their respective capacities as widower and

‘ daughter of thedeceased.

, And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of
publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant as
prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the i6th August, 2007.

E. TANUI,

Deputy Registrar, Nakuru.

_ Capacities as widow and son of the deceased.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9571
_ IN THE HIGH COURTOF KENYA AT NAKURU

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF NGUGI MWANGI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 504 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters ofadministration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Provincial General Hospital, Nakuru, on
26th February, 1982, has beenfiled in this registry by Peter Muya, in
his capacity as son of the deceased.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged’ in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodgedin this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of
publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grantas
prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit. :

Dated the 29th August, 2007.

E. TANUI,
Deputy Registrar, Nakuru.  

Sth October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9572

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT NAKURU

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF AMOS
MUIRU MUHARI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 523.0F 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Mwireri Farm, on 2nd October, 2004,
has beenfiled in this registry by (1) Sarah Wambui Njoroge and (2)
Eliud Muhari Muiru, in their respective capacities as widow and son
of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed ferm to
the making of the proposed grantare invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such order-as it thinksfit.

Dated the 23rd July, 2007.
E. TANUI,

Deputy Registrar, Nakuru.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9573 .

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT NAKURU

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF WAIHARO
NGANGA MUNGA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO; 615 oF 2007

LET ALL the partles concerted take fiotice that a petition for a
grant of letters of adinistration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Provincial General Hospital, Nakuru, of
10th June, 2002, has been filed in this registry by (1) Mary Wanjiru
Waiharo and (2) Simeon Nganga Waiharo, in their tespective

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of
publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant as
prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 16th August, 2007.

‘E. TANUI,
Deputy Registrar, Nakuru.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9574

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYAAT NYERI

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF GIBSON
- MBARI MAGUA ALIAS MBARI MANGWAALIAS

MBARI S/O MANGUA OF MUHITO

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSIONCAUSE NO. 185 OF 2005

LET ALLtheparties concerned take notice that a petition for a.
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Hurrigham Hospital, on 30th July, 1998,
has been filed in this registry by (1) Charles Mangua Mbari and (2)
Lucy Wanjiku Mbari, both of P.O. Box 224, Mukurwe-ini, in ‘their
Tespective capacities as an administrator and administratrix of the
deceased’s estate. :

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodgedin
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodgedin this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of
publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant as
prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 20th December, 2005.

E. J. OSORO,
DeputyRegistrar, Nyeri.



5th October,2007 »

’ GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9575

IN THEHIGH COURTOF KENYA.AT NYERL..

IN THEMATTER OF THE ESTATEOF SIMEON
‘GITHINJI.NDUMANUALIASGITHINJI NDUMANU

OF KARIGUINI, NYERI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION ©‘
SUCCESSIONCAUSENO. 283 OF 2007

LET ALEtheparties concerned takenotite that a petition for a-
grant ofletiers'of‘adniitiseititoti intestate to’ the estate Of the above-
named decéasid,who Gied: at’Karigaini;-Nyérkobn‘ ‘th:Geteber,:
1992, has been filed in‘ thisrégisty By (1)Daniel WahormeGithit
(2) Tabitha Thira:‘Githinji 'aid:(3) Miriam Warigui Githinji; all-of

. administrator and administratrices of the deceased’s estate.

And furthertake notice-that objections in theprescribed form:t0 -
the making of the proposed. grantare invited and must belodged:in:
this registry within thirty (30) daysofpublication ofthisnoticé,

And furthertakenoticethat if no objection has. beenlodgedin.
scribed form.within thirty (30) days ofthe date...

tinenotice, the.courtmayiroemaieeesareenttepeeoftk
aor prayed orto make such order asit thinksfit, ‘

Dated the 9thwa
a M. K. K. SEREM,

 

GAZETTE NOTICENO, 9576

IN THEHIGHCOURT OF KENYA AT NYERI *
IN THEMATTER OF THE ESTATE OFDAVID.

MUGO.MUYAIRA ALIAS DAVID.M. MUYAIRA.OF
. ~KANIORA,NYERI - oo

~ PROBATE AND‘ADMINISTRATION -

Jo» = SUCCESSIONCAUSE-NO, 328 oF 2007

LET ALL the partiesconcerned takenotled that a petition for a
grant ofletters ofadministration intestateto the estate ofthe above-
named decéased, who died at

1618, Nyerl, in her capacity as an adininistratrix ofthe decdased's
estate.

And further. take notice thai objectionsiin ‘the prescribed form re)
the making ofthe proposed grantareirivited and must be Jodgedin

- this registry within thirty (30) daysof publication of this.notice.

And. further take notice that if no ‘objection has been‘lodgeditin|

this registryin the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the.courtmay‘proceed to make. the grant
as prayed orto make such orderas it thinks fit”

Dated the 24th September, 2007°

: ‘ mY M. K. K. SEREM,

Deputy Registrar. Nyeri.

 

   

P.O. Box 377, Nyeri, in their respective odpacitiesas ani |. Minjire,, ofP.O. Box’ A7@:-Oehayay ia

DeputyRegistrar, Nyeri...

Kanjora, Nyerl, on 7th‘May, 2006, hes
been filed ifi this ‘registry”by Merloth Mumbi Mugo, of P.O. Box a

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9577

IN THE HIGH COURTOF KENYA ATNYERI

IN THE.MATTER OF THE ESTATE OFFRANCIS
KIONGO WAWERU.OF KIREREMA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION-

_} SUCCESSION.CAUSE No. 330 OF 2007
LETALL the parties coacerned take noticethat a-petition fora. .-

t of letters-of administration intestate to-the estate.of the above-
deceased, who. died along Makutano-Sagana Road, on 22nd.

April, 7, has been, filed in this registry by Phoebe Wambui
Wawem, of P.O. Box 2585, ‘Nyeri, in. her, capacity..as an
administratrix of the deceased's estate.

er take notice thatobjections in the prescribedform to   

  

i thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.- /

hotice ‘that if no objection |has been lodged iin

M. K. K: SEREM,  Deputy Registrar, Nyeri. ,

‘THE KENYA GAZETTE: oo 296778

GAZETTE NOTICE No, 9578

IN THE HIGH.COURTOFKENYA AT NYERI

IN THE.MATTERORTHEESTATE OFJAMES
MINJIREKURIA ALIAS:JAMES MINJIRE S/O.:

KURIA ALIAS KURIAJAMESMINJIREOF NYERI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION:

"SUCCESSION CAUSE.NO: 372 OF-2007
LET-ALL the parties concerned takenotice that.a petitionfor-a

grant.ofletters of administration: intestate-to-the estate of the above-
named deceased; who died: at.Keayatts.NationalHospital,on 19th
March, 2006,’has bees. fileddathis:ameby Loise Wairimu

her :capacity: asiatk
administratrix of the deceased's estate.

Andfurther take notice that objectionsin thepresctibed. form to
the making of the proposed grant are: invited :and-must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30)daydays of publication of this:notice.

And further takenotice thatifno objection.has. been lodged in
this registry inthe prescribedformwithin: thirty (30) days of the date ..
of publication:ofthis notice, the court_may proceed.tomake the grant
asprayedor to make such order as itthinkefit:..

Dated the 26th September, 2007, : ces
cops et Se 'M.K. K. SEREM,

Deputy Registrar, Nyeri.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO-9579

IN THEHIGHCOURToFKENYAATNYERI

IN THE MATTEROFTHEBSTATEOFMARY
WANJIRANIUGUNAOFNAIRUTIA *
PROBATE ANDADMINISTRATION
SUCCESSION CAUSE‘NO.380OF2007" ~

LET ALLthe parties concerned takenoticethat's petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate totheestate oftheabove-
named deceased, whodled’ tit’Nairatiay’of 19th’ May,2007;tiesbeet”
filed in this registry by (1) Stephen! Mutégi Njugiins and (2)Witfred
Ngechu Njugtina, both ofP.O. Bok 175, Mugunda,intheircapacities
as administrators of thedeceased's estate.

. And fiiitthertake notice thatobjections in the prescribed form’to
the makingof the proposed grant ard ‘invited and must be lodgedin
this registry within thirty (30)daysof publication ofthisnotice:

And further take notice that if rio objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed formwithin thigty (30) daysofthedate”
of publication ofthis notice, the court may.proceedto make the rant
as prayed or to make such order as itthiriks fit: ; .

Dated the 26th September, 2007. :
: ‘ M.K, K. SEREM,

Deputy Registrar, Nyeri.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9580

IN THE HIGH COURT OFKENYAAT NYERI

IN THE MATTER OF: THE ESTATE OF DANIEL

MAINA SILUNGA OF LAIKIPIAEASTDISTRICT

PROBATE ANDADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE.NO. 384 OF 2007

LET ALLE the parties:concerned take notice that a petition fora
grantof letters of administrationintestate to.the estate of the above-
named déceased, who died at Laikipia. District, om !0th October,...
2005, has: been. filed in this registry by (1) Eunice. Wanjiru Maina

~ and (2) Stephen. Mururu Maina, both ofP.O. Box 951, Nanyuki, in ”
their respective capacities as an administratrix and administrator of
the deceased's estate. -

And further take notice that objectionsiin. the prescribed formto
the making of the proposed. grant afe inyited.and must be lodged iin
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take noticethatifno objection -has been lodged in
this registry in theprescribed formwithin thirty (30) days ofthe date

* of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 24th September, 2007. - :
. '. M.K. K. SEREM,

Deputy Registrar, Nyeri.
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9581

IN THE HIGH COURT.OF KENYA AT NYERI

IN THE MATTER OPTHE ESTATE OFSOLOMON’ >
ISAAC GITAHI ALIAS SGLOMON ISAAC GITAHI

‘MUTHUNGU OFENDARASHA, NYERIT> 2.

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION ”

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 400 OF 2007

LET: ALL the parties: concerned take notice that a petition fora’
grant ofletters of administrationintestate to: the estate of the above-
named‘deceased,:who' died ab Endarasha,on: SthJuly; 1989;-has'been:
filed.in this-registry by Margaret. Karingo.Gitahi,-of P:O. Box 53,
Endarasha, in her:capacity as an-administratrix of the. deceased’s

estate.-

And further take notice that objections: in the» prescribed form to

the making-of the:proposed grant are.invited’and-must be lodged-in
this registry. within thirty (30).days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice thatif.noobjection has beenfodged-in
this registry in the prescribed form’ within thirty (30)days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may: proceed to make the grant -

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 26th September, 2007. ve ot are

- PO IMonn oe ‘ M. K. K. SEREM,
: on : Deputy Registrar, Nyeri.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9582

IN THEHIGHCOURT OF KENYAATNYERI

IN THE MATTER.OF THEESTATEOF JAMES WAITHANJE
GITHINJI ALIASJAMES WAITHANII GITHINII

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION. .

SUCCESSION. CAUSE:NO.416OF 2007

LET.ALL the parties concerned take, notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters. of administration intestate to the estateof the above-
named.deceased,who died: at Outspan. Hospital, On, 31st May, 2007, L

has been filed in thisregistry.by Jennipher Kagure Waithanje, of
P.O. Box,60, Othaya her sapacity.as anfh aaministratrix, of the os
deceased’sestate.

Andfurther. take. notice that. objectionsiin the prescribed form ta
the makingofthe proposed grant.areinvited.and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty 30) days,ofpublication¢of thisnotice...

And further, take notice. that.if no-objection has beenlodgedin
this registry inthe.reseribed form,within thirty, (30) daysof the date
of publication of this notice, the, court may.proceed to inake the.grant

as prayed or to makesuch order 4sit!thinks fit. stn Metra

Dated the 26th September, 2007.

  

 

    

‘M.K.K. SEREM,
Deputy Registrar, Nyeri.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9583

IN THEHIGHCOURTOFKENYA ATNYERI: ~

IN THE.MATYER OF: THEESTATE OF:HAMA’:

C KANYINA THUNGUMA OFNYERI::

PROBATEAND: ADMINISTRATION: -:

SUCCESSION. CAUSE.NO: 420 OF2007

LET‘ALL the pattiesconcerned take notice that.a petitionfor a:
grant of letters of administration ‘intestate to the estate of the :above-+::.:

named-deceased; who died at'Thunguma, Nyeri; on 1st’ May,.4999,--:}>
has been ‘filedintthis reglstry by:Humphrey WachiraHama,of PIO!
Box 551 Nye,inhis capacityas ‘ani‘administratorOFthe: decetised’sy

estate.” *

Andfurther take notice that objectionsin the prescribed.form t
the makingof the proposed’‘grantafe'invited andmust’be lodged in. ;
this registry\withinthirty 30) days «of”publication ofthis notice. “ .

Andfurther takenotice that if no objection 1as ‘heen lodgediin
this registry in the prescribed form, withinthirty. ( 0) days ofthe date 4
of publication of this notice, the, court,mayproceed,fo. inake the, BTA.
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit, . :

Dated the 26th September, 2007.
Pye ire ce uh oeg

    

 

 

MEKSinbil”-
Deputy Registrar, Nyeri.  

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO, 9584

_IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT NYERI

IN THE MATTEROFTHEESTATE OF DADSON MWANGI
-NYUGUTO ALIAS DADSON MWANGI OF ITIATI, NYERI

PROBATEAND ADMINISTRATION
SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 421 OF 2007

_ LETALLtheparties concerned take notice that.apetition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to.theestate of the above-

named deceased, who died at. Itiati,Nyeri, ‘on5th.October,2005, has
been filed in this registry by (1) Morris. Maina:Mwangi and (2)
Patrick Maina Mwangi, both ofP.O. Box:-160, Karatina, in their
capacities as administrators of thedeceased’s estate.

And further také noticethat dbjéctionsin the préscribed form to
the making of the proposed grant.are invited and must be lodged in:
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of.this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged iin,

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date

ofpublication:of this notice, the court may Proceed tomake the grant
as prayed or to makesuch orderas it thinksfit.’ :

Dated the 26th September,2007. -
. M. K. K. SEREM,

Deputy Registrar, Nyeri.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9585

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT NYERI.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OFJOHN
MUCHIRI KABARA OF,KAMOKO, MAHIGA,NYERI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 424OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice.that a petition for a

grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-.

nameddeceased, who’ died’ at Kenya National Hospital, on 31st

March, 2007, has been filed in‘ this registry by (1) Helen Wanjiru
Muciri and (2) Jane WangeciMuchiri, both of P.O. Box 48],
Othaya,‘in their capacities as administratrices of the deceased’s
estate. :

And further take notice that objections intheprescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited_and must be lodgéd in
this registry within thiny (30) daysofpublication of. this notice.’

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry‘in’ thé‘prescribedform withinthirty (30) days ofthe date
of publication¢of this’notice, the court May proceed to make the grant ,
as prayedor to makesuchorder;as it thinks fit.

Dated the 26th September, 2007. te one
M.K.K. SEREM,

Deputy Registrar, Nyeri.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9586

IN THE HIGH COURT:OFKENYA‘AT-KAKAMEGA |:

IN THE MATTER OFTHE ESTATE OF NELSON
* OPANDAINDIMULI

PROBATE ANDADMINISTRATION-

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO, 601 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a: petition for a

grant ofletters‘of ‘administration intestate to the estaté of the above-
named" decéased, who: died ‘at Esumeyia ‘Sub-location, on 21st —
December, 1997, has”been filedin this régistty byNaftali Sakwa
Opanda,iti his capacity as son of the deceased. ‘

Andfurther take notice that objections inthe prescribed form |to
the making,ofthe. proposedgrant are invited and mustbe lodged iin
this registrywithin thirty (30) days of publicationofthisnotice.

And further take notice that if no Objection has been lodged in
this Tegistry in the prescribed form, within thirty, (30) days.of.‘the date

of publication ofthis notice,the court.may proceed to make the‘Brant
as prayed or to make suchorderasit thinks fit, cone

Dated the 2nd August, 2007. weur he |
hay Es F.K. MUNYI,

: Deputy Registrar, Kakamega.
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Dated the 25th September, 2007: DAMS

__. E.0,OBAGA,
Depitty-Registrar: Rakaindya
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3TTE NOTICE No. 9588

IN THE HIGHCOURT.OFRENVAATKAKAMEGA vi

IN THEMATTER OFFHEESTATE OFBONPACE!
MAKHUMBIRI WATE ATEYA

PROBATEANDADMINISTRATION 8O24.
SUCCESSIONCAUSENG?618"BOGE2007*1<

LET WEECHEfaitiey’londeined!talkeonunee that’ Wpetitibdférai
grant ofAAfrs-OF Hdiniiistration’ intestatecowheestiteofthewtiove!:
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“this registhywith BO}diye“oF publicationoftishore gatesom?
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Dated the 2nd October 2007,°*ears veg cmbte fous oduen oF 10 boysrd 4

ug vbeMUNYIssoicd
Deputy Registrar, Kakamega.
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  Dated the 26th September, 2007.
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E. K. NYUTU,

Deputy Registrar, Embu.
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Dated the 27th.September, 2007.
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R. NYAKUNDL

Deputy Registrar, Bungoma.
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9593

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYAAT BUNGOMA
IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF JACOB

BIKETI WANYERA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 134 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at St. Mary’s, Mumias, on 23rd June,
1994, has beenfiled in this registry by (1) Francis Waliaula Lukorito
and (2) Robert B. Wanyera, both of P.O. Box 40, Cheptais, in their
capacities as administrators of the deceased’s estate, ~

_ And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed formwithin thirty (30) daysof the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to makesuchorderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 14th August, 2007. /

R. NYAKUNDI,
Deputy Registrar, Bungoma.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9594

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT BUNGOMA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ALICE
AKUKA SHITUB) -

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 160 OF 2007

LET ALL the parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Provincial General Hospital, Nakuru,
on Sth October, 2003, has been filed in this registry by Frankline
WayayaShitubi, in his capacity as an administrator of the deceased’s
estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make suchorderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 26th September, 2007.
R. NYAKUNDI,

Deputy Registrar, Bungoma.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO, 9595 _

IN THE HIGH COURTOF KENYAAT BUSIA

_ IN THE MATTEROFTHEESTATE OF WILSON
ONGOLI MAJONI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO, 111 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned takenotice that a petition for a
grantof letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died at District Hospital, Busia, on 2nd April,

2007, has beenfiled in this registry by (1) Mildred Kokoyi Musoka

and (2) Nancy A. Musoka, both of P.O. Box 59, Butula, in their

Tespective capacities as widows and an administratrix of the

deceased’s estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in .

this registry within thirty (30) days of publicationofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribéd form within thirty (30) days of the date

of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit_

Dated the 31st August, 2007.
A. 0. OSODO,

Deputy Registrar, Busia (K,).  

5th October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9596

IN THE HIGH COURTOF KENYAAT BUSIA

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE ENERIKO
_ OCHOKOLO OKOCHI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION
SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 151 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantof letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, whodied at Amukura, on 12th November, 2006,

has been filed in this registry by Benard Ochoka Erone, of P.O. Box
4, Amukura,in his capacity. as son of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 28th August, 2007.

A. 0. OSODO,
Deputy Registrar, Busia (K).

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No, 9597

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT BUSIA ©

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF AKWADA
AKHULO

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 155 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Mungatsi Sub-location, on 10th
August, 1986, has been filed in this registry by Kwaka Charles
Oduor, of P.O..Box 33, Mungatsi, in his capacity as son of the
deceased, ,

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days. of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant

as prayed or to makesuch orderas it thinksfit.

Datedthe 23rd August, 2007,
‘ A. 0. OSODO,

Deputy Registrar, Busia (K).

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9598

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYAAT BUSIA

IN THE MATTER OF THEESTATE OF JOHN
OBAKIRI OLOBO

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 156 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petitionfor a

grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died at Port Victoria Hospital, on 30th

January, 2006, has been filed in this registry by (1) Miliana Nasonga
Olobo and (2) Georginia Obakiri, both of P.O. Box 187, Port

Victoria, in their respective capacities as mother and daughter ofthe

deceased. .

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days ofthe date

ofpublication of this notice, the court may proceed to maké the grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 23rd August, 2007.

A. O. OSODO,
Deputy Registrar, Busia (K).



os StOctober,2007

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9599

IN THE. HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT-BUSIA.

- INTHE MATTER QF-THEESTATE .OF ODERO
..OJIWA OUNDO

~PROBATEAND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 157 OF 2007

LET ALLthe.parties.concerned takenotice:that a petition for a
grantof letters of.atiminjstration.intestateto the estate ofthe above-
‘named deceased,who. died at Esikulu, on 6th Detember, 1980, has
been filedinthis’ registry ‘by Patrick OnyangoOdero,‘Of P.0. Box

“470,Busia, in his capacityas son-of the deceased.
And further take notice that objections in thé prescribed form to

the making of the‘proposed grant are invited andmust ‘be lodged in|
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication-of this'notice. *

And further take noticethat if no objection has:been: lodged in
. thisregistry in the prescribed formwithin thirty.(30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may. proceed to make thegrant
as prayed or.to make such order as it thinks fit.

Dated the 23rd August, 2007. oe .
A. 0.QSODO,

Deputy Registrar, Busia (K).

: ‘THEKENYA’GAZETTE

 

~ GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9600~
INTHE HIGH COURTOFKENYA AT BUSIA

ANTHE MATTER.OF THEESTATE OF JOHN
: OCHIENG ACHIENG _— .

PROBATE ANDADMINISTRATION
. SUCCESSION:CAUSE.NO,158.0F 2007

LET ALL‘the’ parties .concemed take notice that a petition fora

grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate ofthe above-
“nameddecéased, who died-at Nairobi, on20th January, 1995, has

~~ ‘beenfiled in thisregistry by.(1) DonaldOchieng Achieng and (2)
- :RosaliaAuma Obonyo, both‘of P.O. Box 278, Funyula, in their

: respective Capacities as son and widow of the deceased.

And further take notice that objectionsiin the prescribed form tto
. the making of the proposed grantare invited and must be lodgedin
"this registrywithin.‘thirty(30)daysofpublicationofthisnotice.

And further.take notice. that if. no objection. has.been lodgedin
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) daysof the date

._ Of publicationofthisnotice, the court may.proceed to make the grant. :
_ asprayed orto make suchorderasit thinks fit,

Dated the 23rd August,2007.0
. A. O. OSODO,

Deputy Registrar, Busia (K).
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Gazerre Notice No, 9602

‘IN THE HIGH COURTOFKENYAAT BUSIA

_ INTHE.MATTEROF THEESTATEOFPETER
; NYAHANGA ="

“PROBATEAND ADMINISTRATION

-SUCCESSIONCAUSE NO. 161 GF 2007
‘> LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition fora

aaa. grant of lettersof administration intestateto ‘theestate of the:above-
flamed deceased, ‘who died at Shisundusia“A”; on 12th April, 2005,

yas‘ been‘filed in this registry:by: (1) James*Ooko Oloo’and (2)
Everline “Atieno Qoko,‘both ofP.O. Box “82, Sigomere, in. their
respective capacities as brother and sister-in-lawof the deceased.

. And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
: the:making of the proposed grantaré invitéd. and inustbe lodged in
o this régistry within thirty (30):days of|publication ofthisnotice.

“Andfurthertake noticethat if no: objection hasbeen lodged in
this registry inthe prescribed form-within thirty:(30) daysof the date
“ofpublication ofthis‘notice, the coutmayproceed to makethe grant
‘as prayedor to makesuchorder as it thinksfit. os

Dated the 31st August, 22007.
1 ALO.OSODO,

‘Deputy Registrar, Busia (K).

 

‘grant of letters of;administration intes

 

GAZETTE,NOTICE NO:9601.

IN ‘THE HIGH COURT:OFKENYA AT BUSIA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF WANIALA
‘OKHEBERG

PROBATEAND ADMINISTRATION —

" SUCCESSION.CAUSENo.159 OF 2007

LET ALL theparties concérnedtakenotice thata petition for a
grantof letfers ofadministrationintestate to the. estateof the above-

_ named deceased, whodied atTownship,on 14th April, 2001, has
been filed inthis. registry byJohnWabwire Wanjala,of P.O. Box
“216, Busia, in his capacity’ asson-ofthe deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the-snaking’ofthe’ proposéd grant are’invited and must be,lodgediin

“this registry‘within thirty (30)days of publicationofthisnotice,

as prayed of tomakesuch orderas itthinks fit.

And further‘take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
"this registryin the prescribedform. withinthirty (30) days ofthe date
of‘publication:of this notice, the court May proceedtomake the grant

 

Dated the 23rd August, 2007. Wrst tea
. we L A. 0. OSODO, -;

Deputy Registrar, Busia (K): -  

” GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9603

. IN THE HIGH COURT.OFKENYAAAT KITALE

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF.TABOWON

- LQMERINGOLETULGO
, PROBATEAND ADMINISTRATION

. SUCCESSION CAUSENO. 80OF 2007
LET ALLthe parties concerned takenotice that a petition for a

to.the estate of the above-
named deceased, whodiedat Kamatira Sub-location,on3rd April
2006,has beenfiledinthis registry.by.Pkukat Lomeringole, of P. O.
Box 247, Mbita, in his capacity. as. anadministrator of the
deceased’estate.

And further take noticethat objectionsiin the prescribed form to

 

     

the making of the proposed grant are’ invited and must be lodgedin.
* this’registry, within thirty (30). days ofpublication ofthis notice.

And further ‘take notice. thatif no objection, has been lodged in
this‘registryin the prescribedform withinthirty(30) days of the date
ofpublicationofthis notice, ‘thecourtmay proceed to make the grant

‘as prayéd or to makesuchorderas itthinks fit. Lo

- Dated the 12th September, 2007... .
: : : W. A. JUMA,

Deputy Registrar, Kitale.

 +

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9604

INTHEHIGHCOURT OFKENYAAT KITALE .

IN THE MATTER OFTHE,ESTATE OFGEOFFREY
CHEBUSKUPKUT.

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 131 OF 2007 |

‘LET ALL the parties concemed.take notice ‘that a petition fora
grant of letters of administration intestateto the estate of the above-

= named deceased, whodied at, Kenyatta, National Hospital, on 2131
~-January, 1999, thas been.filed. in this. tegistry. by (1) Cherop Yego
_, Frances. and (2). Lawrence Ruitik, Kipkut,, both,-of P. O. Box 23,

Kitale, in their capacities as administrators ofthe deceased’ s estate.

.-» . And further take. notice. that objections,in the. prescribed form to
the making ofthe proposed.grant ate, invited. and mustbe lodged ih
this registry within thirty30) days:of publication ofthis notice.

Andfurther.take: notice. that if no objection. has been lodged in
"this registryinthe:prescribedform,withinthirty (30),daysofthe date

-}.. ofpublication, of this notice, the. courtmay proceed to. make the grant
"as prayed or to make:such.orderas it.thinks.fit.

" W.A.JUMA,
Deputy Registrar. Kitale.

Dated the19th July, 2007.

\ N
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GAZETTE NOTICE No.9605

IN. THE HIGH COURT OF KENYAAT KITALE

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE QF HUMPHREY
CHEBOTO:CHEPKOY KIPKOY MATATA

PROBATEAND.ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION: CAUSE NO. 153 OF 2007

: LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

’ grant of letters of administration intestateto the estate of the above-
named deceased, who. died. at District Hospital, Kitale; on 14th

-March; 1997, has been filed in this registry (1):Mary A. Okodoi and

(2) Isaiah. Okodoi, both of: P.O. Box: 1160,°Kitale, in their

respective capacities as.an administratrix and administrator of the
_ deceased’s estate.

.. And further take notice2 that objections iin theprescribed form to
the-making of.the propesed grant are invited-and must be lodgedin

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

. . «And further take. noticethat if no objection has: been lodged in
_ this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30)-days of the date

of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to.make such orderas it thinks fit.

" “Dated the 13th September, 2007.
. vais py ye Ww. A. JUMA,

Deputy Registrar, Kitale.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9606

"JN THE HIGH COURTOF KENYA AT KITALE
"IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF SHIYINGWA

_ NYUKURI
PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No.155 OF 2007

LET ALL the parties concerned take riotice that a petition for a
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estaté of the-above-

‘“named deceased, who,diéd at Amuka Sub-location, on 17th
. November, 1986, has beenfiled in this registry by Hudson Komeri,
of P. O; Box 1339, Kitale,in his”capacity as an administrator of the

deceased’s estate.

‘And further take fotice that objections iin.the prescribed.form to

the making of the proposed ‘grant are invited and must be lodged in

this registry withinthirty G0) days of publication ofthis notice.

' And further takenotice that if no Objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within' thirty (30) days of the date

Of publication ofthis notice, the coutt may proceed to makethe grant
as prayed or to make suchorderas it thinksfit-

Dated the 13th September, 2007. .

: ‘ W. A. JUMA,
Deputy Registrar, Kitale.

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9608

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT KERICHO

- IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF RICHARD
KIPROTICH ROP

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION
SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 207 OF 2007

' LET ALL ‘the parties’concemed take notice ‘that a petition for a
grant ofletters ofadministration intestate to the estateof the above-
named deceased, whddied. at St. Joseph’s Nursing Home,on 13th
April, 2007, has been filed in this registry.by (1)-Rusi Chepngeno

Kilele and (2) Wesley Rop,both of P.O. Box 568, Kericho, in their
respective capacities as an administratrix and administrator of the

deceased’s.estate..--....-: : : -

And further take notice that objections in theprescribed form to
the making of the proposed grantare invited and must be lodged in

“this registry within thirty (30) days ‘of publication ofthis notice.’

And further take notice that if no ‘objection has. been lodgediin
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

- W.N.NYARIMA,

Deputy Registrar, ‘Kericho.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9609: -

“IN THE HIGHCOURTOFKENYA AT KERICHO
IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF KIPKERICH

KIPCHIRCHIRTOO ALIAS KIPNGOK TOO
PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

~ SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 220 OF 2007

LET ALL theparties concerned take notice that a petition. for a
grant ofletters ofadministration intestatetothe estate of the above-
named’ déceaséd, whodied at District Hospital, Kericho, on 16th’
January, 2001, has been filed inthis registry by Elizabeth
Chepkemoi Too, ia her capacity as an1 administratrix of the

deceased'sestate. ° : : 3

And further take notice that objectionsinthe prescribed form to
the making:ofthe proposedgrantare invited and must be lodged iin
this registry within thirty (36) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further takenotice thatif no objection has beenlodged in
‘this régistryin the prescribedform within thirty (30) days ofthe date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit. :

_ Dated the13th September, 2007.
KEANA MOGAMBI,

Deputy Registrar, Kericho.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9607

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT KERICHO

_ IN THE MATTER OF THEESTATE OF JANET
‘ WAIRIMU NDERITU

, PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

“SUCCESSIONCAUSE No. 130oF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concernedtake notice that a petition for a
“grant of lettersof administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Urafiki Farm, on 21st April; 2005, has
beén filed in this registry by(1) PatrickKigara Ndétitu, (2) Mdses
Thegetha Nderitu and (3) Charles Kasema Nderitu, all of P.O. Box

40, Koru, in their capacities ‘as administrators of the deceased’s
” estate:

And further take‘notice’ that objections in the prescribed form to
the making oftheproposed grant are invited and must be lodged in

this registry Within thirty (30) days of publicationofthis notice.

And furthértakenoticethat if nd objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days ofthe date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may ‘proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make'suchorderas it thinks fit. :

Dated the 7th May, 2007. :
KEANA MOGAMBI,

Deputy Registrar, Kericho.  
GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9610

IN THE HIGH COURT OFKENYA AT KERICHO

IN THE MATTER OF THE:ESTATE OF KIPTONUI
: ARAP.CHIRCHIR

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

: SUCCESSION CAUSENO. 222 OF2007

LET ALLthe parties. concerned take: notice that a petition for a
grantofletters of administrationintestate to the estate:of the above-

famed deceased, who died at _Kaplemeiwet, Kericho, on 9th

February, 1986, has been ‘filed in this registry by .(1) Christine

Ketkwony and (2) James Ketkwony, both of P.O. 995, .Kericho, in
their respective capacities as an administratrix and administrator of
the deceased’s estate.

Andfurther tak ticethat “objections irin the prescribed form to
the makingof the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

Andfurthertakenoticethatifno, objection has been lodged in

   
 

‘this |registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 19th September, 2007.
. : : WALTER NYARIMA,

Deputy Registrar, Kericho.
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INTHEHIGHCOURTOFKENYAAFKERICHO

IN THE MATTER‘OF THE ESTATEOFJEMILA
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jnotice,thas ‘faa‘ohiection has:been:edged in
this registryin.theposerform:withinthinty:(30)days.pf.the date +f
“ofpublicationof this notice,the court may:proceed:to tpakethegrant
.as prayed or to make such orderas itthinksfit, vt,

aedthe|4thh September, 2007.

    

KEANA MOGAMBI, i
Deputy Registrar, Kericho.

 

GAZETTE NOTICENO. 9612

IN THEHIGH COURTOF KENYAATKERICHO’
INTHOMATIEROFTHEESTATEOFTHEOPHILUS

4TBETKOSKE

chROI57ADMINISTRATION
CCESSIONcateNo.26 OF 2007

LAd i 61.0LET ALLtheatte
take n ice ‘that a petition for!‘a

gantof eranPot

 

 

areatatintestate 10 thé estate of the above-
nanitid-deceased;who died atBesiobeizoritéth‘Debdrhbet;-2005, has

- “been:filed! inthis vepietryby"CLY:Suser‘Lifian ‘RosKe; (@2y:Petér
oot KpagetichBetasd(3):Kipageho:‘Chepkeiyo Bett,‘alr ‘ofPO! Box
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notice, thec py poe
as prayedor to make such order asithinksfit, woe

+Datedthe, 14th September,2007
. KEANA MOGAMBI,_ |.

_ Deputy Registrar, Kerichd.
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9613

_IN THE HIGHCOURT OFKENYAATKERICHO”

INTHE MATTER‘OFTHEESTATEOFMUTHUA
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Vid@ OFT AITOME arrse sGAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9614...

INTHE HIGHCOURT,KENYAATHLDORET
IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF LUCAS

iWAIZIA UKIGBNBIRIROF:KBEVODISTRICT:
PROBATEANDADMINISTRATION
"SUCCESIENCALSENO.fireoF5007

LET ALLthe’parties’“Corderiedtakenotice that a
pat‘of leet’ ofdckmnittistration‘initestatl0)the’
anid‘dededised:'Whio'tiedat Pldoret’HUtpitat

5006,‘hasbeenfiled’atteig ry(1

feMG

  
petition for a

estate ofthe above-
  
  

    

  add‘OM fi" ‘Bott 'of P.
respectivecapacitiesas wid)and 80Boke
“ay if atehiooida easn

once.thatat 3

ma

crite registry,ithe,beasaeionaedaysofthe date
‘ofpublication ofthis nptice,the cout may. pangeed tomakethegrant ,
as prayed or to make such orderas it#hinksfits3.035, js.s0

¢ +Dated the 30th July, 2007.
Sanh sorte A.B. MONG’ARE,

Deputy Registrar, Eldoret.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9615

IN THE HIGHL GOuR TOFTnei
3'a2 OW dorrovi AITAS

¥4, STELDORET

OFJOHN    
     

  cERbiasONABA6F2007
LET AGE Mite‘partied eindebaéd:take’ibe!that a petition for a

Srant ofee‘Of;beeperstoyoe estate of the above-
ae , Exmolo,  

f ‘take asinthatobjectionsin:the:presosibed form to

fb«the.makingofthe peaposed.grant-are.invited aad:mystbelodged in
this.registry: Within.thisty,(30) days aftpublication:of thisnotice;

AP bo2bAndfirthertake:notice thatsif' no! objection:hits:beenlodged in
Ach this'registhyfit thepsescribedform ‘within thirty! (30)-days:of-the date
oofpublication:ofthis notice;thecourtrtiay proceed: to'makeihe:grant

: And.fusthes;

as prayed or to make sudtidrder:‘asWethis fit.

Dated the 4th September, 2007SOUS PE  
_ A.B. MONG’ARE,-

_ Deputy Registrar, FEldoret. -

  

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9616

IN THECHIEF MAGISTRATES:cote
AM TPLSE PHIRA> SEEuP att yd

 

    
      

  

GATHEGATHUA / IN THE MATTEOFTHE ESTATE OF STEPHEN
4 ‘: "PROBSATEAAND’‘ADMINISTRATION u : : MUNGATNIQROGEALIAS STEPHEN!MUNGAI

ISUCCESHIONCALSENO,266.0F2007 sg FROBATEANDADMINISTRATION
LET. ALL,th© Parties. 1.takenoticethat a petition for'a (SbocESIONAUSNG 1bF2007

__ Brant of. letters“ofaadministration intestate toto th estate of the above- LET ALL’‘mé\parties’doitetnedtakéhnotice that a petition for a
. i oRDecemiber, 1993, -] '°grant ofletters ofadmbiatrationy intestatetthe ‘estate ofthe above-

"eaMuthua aid(2)aeeeeLeakeHi? been
x 191, Kakaga, Ah thelr “filed tn this régdistiy byJoheRaitienyaM gCapacity'as an
SHE.3 ne f *admtiniatrmotOFthe:déeeiseN'seeae ea ilatge 7a

pbjections in, ibepoebedform 6to : scribed form to
ited andmust,belodged in ropesedrai ‘A ited andl. mist belodgediin

aioethieapsiodd: : erat jo)daisyofpubl on, Fthi otice.,

  

    teublicfags 7
Spoyelortomiesakiiafe

_Datedthe18th September, 2007. PONStes !
KEANA MOGAMBI, |
Deputy Registrar, Kerichd..

  
rete

Fe “asprayedor tomake

   

     
Ang | ua va 6cstake,eer atjf 9ie

ofpul seremypan

_ Dated the 22nd January, 2007. -:

  
  

J. O. WERE, 
 

District Registrar. Thika.
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9617

IN THE CHIEF MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT THIKA

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF KIMANI
* GATHAGE

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION
SUCCESSION CAUSE NO, 23 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantof letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kiambu, on 12th January, 1985, has
beenfiled in this registry by Kaburu Wairagu, in his capacity as an

administrator of the deceased’s estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grantare invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 26th June, 2007.
L. GICHEHA,

District Registrar, Thika.

JL VLLUUET, 2UU i

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9620

IN THE CHIEF MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT THIKA

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF KIBOBO
MUIGAI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION
SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.204 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Thika, on 22nd October, 2006, has
beenfiled in this registry by Simon Muigai Kibobo, in his capacity
as an administrator of the deceased’s estate. _

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this.registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 4th June, 2007.
L. WACHIRA,

District Registrar, Thika.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9618

IN THE CHIEF MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT THIKA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF JOSEPH
KIMANI KARIUKI NJUGUNA KAIRU
ALIAS JOSEPH K. KARIUKI N, KAIRU

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.181 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties-concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died at Thika, on 26th December, 2005, has
beenfiled in this registry by Beth Njeri Kimani, in her capacity as an
administratrix of the deceased’sestate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 28th May, 2007.

J. O. WERE,
District Registrar, Thika.

GAZETTENOTICE NO.9621

IN THE CHIEF MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT THIKA

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF ESTHER
CUGURU

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO,223 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Thika, on-!3th November, 2006; has
been filed in this registry by Joseph Kangether Kamau, in his

capacity as an administrator of the deceased’sestate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in _

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 9th July, 2007.

L. GICHEHA,
District Registrar, Thika.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9619

IN THE CHIEF MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT THIKA

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATEOF NJERI
THECE .

PROBATE ANDADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENo.201 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant of letters of administration intestate to.the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Maragua, on 30th May, 1978, has been
filed in this registry by Ndungu Wainaina, in his capacity as an
administrator of the deceased’s estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in theprescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
ofpublication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 7th June, 2007.
L. WACHIRA,

District Registrar, Thika.  
GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9622

IN THE CHIEF MAGISTRATE’S COURT
_ AT THIKA

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATEOF WAWERU
NDUGO ALIAS GEORGEWAWERU NDUGO

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO,303 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Thika, on 16th June, 2004, has been
filed in this registry by Monica Njeri Waweru, of P.O. Box 597,
Thika,in her capacity as an administratrix of the deceased’s estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grant are invited and mustbe lodgedin
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 13th August, 2007.

L. GICHEHA,
District Registrar, Thika.



Sth October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9623

_IN THE CHIEF MAGISTRATE’S COURT
ATTHIKA

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF CHEGE
: WARUI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 309 OF 2007

LET ALLtheparties concerned take-notice that a petition for a
- grantofletters of administration intestate tothe estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Thika, on9th August, 2002, has been
filed in this registry by Joseph. Muigai Chege, inhis capacity as an
administrator of the deceased’ s estate. ;

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the makingof the proposed grant are invited and must be ledged,in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

‘this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days ofthe date
-of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant. .
as prayed orto make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 30th August, 2007.
: J. O. WERE,

District Registrar, Thika.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9624

IN THE CHIEF MAGISTRATE’SCOURT
AT THIKA

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATEOF PAUL
MUIRURI GITHUMIALIAS MUIRURI KITHOME

*- ALIAS MUIRURI GITHUMI

PROBATEAND ADMINISTRATION
SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 343 OF 2007

LET ALLthe pafties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant of letters of administrationintestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kagumoini, on | Ith August, 1998, has
been filed in this registry by Gilbert Detti Muiruri, in his capacity as
an administrator of the deceased’s estate;

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grantare invited and must be lodgedin
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make suchorderasit thinksfit.

Dated the 25th September,2007.
. J, O. WERE,
District Registrar, Thika.

 

- GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9625

IN THE CHIEF MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT THIKA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF JEREMIAH

: -KARERI KARANJA

PROBATE ANDADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 352 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
~ named deceased, has been filed in this registry by Alice Njeri

Kamwaru, in her capacity as an administrator. of the: deceased’s
estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodgedin
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis hotice.

And.further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in -
this registry in the prescribed form withinthirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this. notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or tomake.such orderasit thinksfit.

Dated the fst October, 2007. + -
: L. GICHEHA,

District Registrar, Thika.  
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9626

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT. |
AT MURANG’A

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF WAMBUGU
MBATIA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENO, 262 OF 1998.

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
“grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-.
named deceased, who died at Gachocho, on 20th January, 1997, has
beenfiled in this registry by Rose Njoki Wambugu,of P.O. Box 59,
Kigumo,in her capacity as an administratrix ofthe deceased's estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

' And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant
as prayed or to make suchorder as it thinks fit. © -

. Dated the 14th August, 2007.
: . T. W. MURIGI,

District Registrar, Murang’a.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9627

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’ S COURT
AT MURANG’A

IN THE MATTER.OF THE ESTATE OF MAINA:
KAHUMBIALIAS WATSON MAINA KAHUMBI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 303: OF 2004

LET ALLthe parties concerned takenoticethat a petition’ for a
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of thé above-
‘named deceased, who died at District Hospital, Murang’a, on 6th
April, 1985, has been filed in this. registry by Eudius Waigumo
Maina, of P.O. Box 161, Murang’a, in his capacity as an
administrator of the deceased’s estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodgedin

’ this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the.prescribed form within thirty (30) daysof the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to!make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

_ Dated the 21st September, 2007.
5 S.N. NDAMBUKI,

. District Registrar, Murang’a.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9628

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’ S COURT
AT MURANG’A

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF KANGIRI
MWANGI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

“SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 22 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

’ grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
.named deceased, who died at Gatundu Sub-location, on 7th. June,
1997, has been filed in this registry by Pascal Wandamu Kangiri, of
P.O. Box 310, Ngong,in his capacity as an administrator of the

deceased!s estate. :

“And further také notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the-making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodgedin
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days ofthe date
ofpublication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make suchorderas it thinks fit.

Datedthe 8th June, 2007.
on K. KIMANI, -

District Registrar, Murang’a.
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9629

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
ATMURANG’A

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF KAHUKI
KARANJA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 78 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Githima, Nguku, on 7th May, 1986,
has been filed in this registry by Nahashon Mwangi Kahuki,of P.O.
Box 564, Thika, in his capacity as an administrator of the deceased’s
estate. .

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 3rd May, 2007.

A. K. NDUNGU,
District Registrar, Murang’a.

THE KENYA GAZETTE

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO, 9630

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT MURANG’A

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF KARIITHI
WANDIA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.97 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died at Gathukiini Sub-location, on 14th

March, 2003, has been filed in this registry by Isabella Wanjiru

Kariithi, of P.O. Box 47, Murang’a, in her capacity as an

administratrix of the deceased’s estate. ,

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of thedate

of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make suchorderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 8th June, 2007. : .

A.K. NDUNG’L,
District Registrar, Murang’a.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9631

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT

AT MURANG’A

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF KIBUGU
MUTHIA ALIAS KIBUGU MUTHEA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 169 OF 2007

LET ALLtheparties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died at Kenyatta National Hospital, on 16th

October, 1988, has beenfiled in this registry by Harrison Maingi

Kibugu, of P.O. Box 270, Kiriaini, in his capacity as. an

administrator of the deceased’s estate. .

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in ~
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

Andfurthertake notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days ofthe date

of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 17th September, 2007.
A. K. NDUNG’U,

District Registrar, Murang’a.  

5th October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9632

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT MURANG’A

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF ELIZABETH
WANJIRU WAWERU ,

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO,185 OF 2007

LET ALLtheparties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died at Gakoigo Sub-location, on 9th April,

2006, has been filed in this registry by Peter Njoroge Mwangi, of

P.O. Box 22, Murang’a, in his capacity as an administrator of the
deceased's estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
‘this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to makesuch orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 30th August, 2007. : -

T. W. MURIGI, *
District Registrar, Murang ‘a.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9633

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT MURANG’A :

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF BENEDICT
VINCENT MACHARIA NDEGWA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 190 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Equator Nursing Home, on 8th
December, 2000, has beenfiled in this registry by (1) Hilary Githuku
Ndegwa and (2) Dorcas Wakonyo Kiburi, both of P.O. Box 683,
Murang’a, in their respective capacities as an administrator and
administratrix of the deceased’s estate.

, And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grant aré invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has becn lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days ofthe ¢
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the gi...
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 7th September, 2007.

. T. W. MURUGI,
District Registrar, Murang

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9634

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT MURANG’A

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF MUCHOKI
KAMONJO

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 195 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kayuyu, on 15th May, 2003, has been
filed in this registry by Milkah Wangu Muchoki, of Gikindu
Location, in her capacity as an administratrix of the deceased's
estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days ofthe date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

- as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 7th September, 2007.

. T. W. MURIGI.

District Registrar, Murang’a.

a



5th October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9635.

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT MURANG’A

- IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATEOF GIDEON
KARIUKI N. MACHARIA ALIAS GIDEON

KARIUKI NARMAN MACHARIA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION|

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.205 OF 2007

LET ALL theparties concerned take notice that’ a petition for a
grant ofletters ofadministration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who diedat District Hospital, Murang’a, on 4th
April, 1992, has been filed in this registry by Sarah Njeri Kariuki, of
P.O. Box 8, Muragua, in her capacity: as an- administratrix ofthe _
deceased’s estate. *

‘Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And. further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
‘ this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) daysof the date
of publicationof this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
asprayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 23rd August, 2007. oo, :
‘ T W. MURIGI,

District Registrar, Murang’a.
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GAZETTE NOTICENo.- 9638

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL.MAGISTRATE’S COURT
. AT MURANG’A

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF ELIZABETH
KABURA KAMAU

PROBATE.AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 218 OF 2007
LET ALLthe parties concernedtake notice that a petition for

grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the abovc
‘named deceased, who died at District Hospital, Murang'a, on 21:
July, 2004, has been filed in this registry by Jannifer Nyambu
Kamau, of P.O. Box 102, Murang'a, in her capacity as a
administratrix of the deceased’s estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form t
"> the makingofthe proposed grant are invited and must be lodged i

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodgedi
“ this registry in the prescribed.form within thirty (30) days of the da!
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to makethe gra
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 17th September, 2007.
- A. K. NDUNG’U,

District Registrar, Murang’.

  

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9636.

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT

AT.MURANG’A

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF SELAH
’MUKIMA MWANGIALIASMUKIMAMWANGI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENO.211 OF 2007

LET ALL the parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Umbui Village, Location 14, on 23rd
July, 1980, has been filed in this registry by Jackson Kanyuiri
Mwangi, of P.O. Box 51, Kiria-ini, in his capacity as an
administrator of the deceased’s estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grantare invited and must be lodged in

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection -has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant

"as prayed or to make suchorderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 7th September, 2007.
- T. W. MURIGI,

District Registrar, Murang'a.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9637

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT MURANG’A

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF BENEDICTA
WAIRIMU MUGI ALIAS BENEDICTA WAIRUMU

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENO. 214 OF 2007
LET ALLthe parties concernedtake notice that a petition for a

grantofletters of administration intestateto the-estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kamrock, on 8th October, 2006, has
been filed in this registry by John Pharis Mugi, of P.O. Box 205,
Murang’a, in his capacity as an administrator of the deceased’s
estate. ~

Andfurther take notice that objections iinthe prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30)days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty. (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to take the© grant
as prayed or to make such order as it thinks fit. ©

Dated the 14th September, 2007.
S. N. NDAMBUKI,

District Registrar, Murang’a. -  

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9639

_IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT.
AT MURANG'A

_IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF MARGARET
NJERI KARIUKI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

_ SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 219 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for

grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the abov:
-named deceased, who died at Gikarang'a, on 6th November, 199
has been filed in this registry by Anite Wairimu Njoroge, of P.C
Box 49, Maragua, in her capacity as an administratrix of tt
deceased's estate.

. And. further take notice that objections in the prescribed form ‘
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged:

‘this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice. -

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged :
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the da
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the gra
as prayedor to make such orderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 17th September, 2007 .
A. K. NDUNG’U,

District Registrar, Murang’.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9640

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KIAMBU

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OFKIENIJE -
THAARA GITHINJI OF KIAMBAA VILLAGE,
KIAMBAA LOCATION, KIAMBU DISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 176 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the abov:
named deceased, who died at Kiambaa Location, on 23rd Decembe
1993, has been filed in this registry by Leonard Kiarie Mungai, «
P.O. Box 53, Limuru,in his.capacity as son of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form t
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged i
thisregistry within thirty(30) days.of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged i
this registry in the prescribed form. within thirty (30) days of the dal
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grar
as prayed or to make such order as it thinks fit.

Dated the 19th September, 2007. . ,
- C. KABUCHO,

District Registrar, Kiambi
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9641

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KIAMBU

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF MAINA
KABIRIRI OF MUGUGAVILLAGE,

MUGUGALOCATION, KIAMBUDISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENO.177 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Molo South, on 22nd April, 1992, has
been filed in this registry by (1) Nyambura Maina and (2) Lilian
Wangechi Maina, both of P.O. Box 465, Kikuyu, in their capacities
as widowsof the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) daysof the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 18th September, 2007.
H. NYAKWEBA,—

District Registrar, Kiambu.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9642

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KIAMBU

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF GABRIEL

MBURU NGANGAOF RUKU VILLAGE,

KABETE LOCATION, KIAMBU DISTRICT,

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.178 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties. concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Ruku, on 12th February, 2006, has
been filed in this registry by (1) Serah Wairimu Mburu and (2) Jane
Wairimu Runo, both of P.O. Box 146, Kikuyu, in their respective
capacities as widow andsister of the deceased. -

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayedor to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 19th September, 2007.

C. KABUCHO,
District Registrar, Kiambu.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9643

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KIAMBU

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF JOSEPH
MBIRUIRU NGANDUALIAS JOSEPH MBIRUIRU

OF RIABAI VILLAGE, RIABAI LOCATION,
KIAMBUDISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No.181 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kenyatta National Hospital, on 15th
May, 2003, has been filed in this registry by Hanna Njango
Mbiruiru, of P.O. Box 77, Kiambu,in her capacity as widow of the
deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grantare invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of puhilication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form withln thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make. such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 21st September, 2007.

C. KABUCHO,

‘District Registrar, Kiambu.
i

oe

ivLU

 

5th October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9644

IN: THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
~ AT KIAMBU :

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF LIVINGSTONE
MUIGAI GICHUHE OF NYATHUNAVILLAGE,
NYATHUNA LOCATION, KIAMBUDISTRICT

PROBATEAND ADMINISTRATION .

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 182 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kenyatta National Hospital, on 7th
November, 2003, has been filed in this registry by (1) Edward
Gichuhe Muigai and (2) David Gikonyo Muigai, both of P.O. Box
00614-172, Wangige,in their capacities as sons of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has.been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant
as prayed or to make suchorderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 26th September, 2007.
‘D. MULEKYO,

District Registrar, Kiambu.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9645

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KIAMBU

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF JORAM
NDUNGU MUIKAMBAALIAS NDUNGU JORAM

MUIKAMBAOF KIAMBAAVILLAGE,
KIAMBAALOCATION, KIAMBU DISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 185 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Karuri, on 3rd August, 2007, has been
filed in this registry by Margaret Wambui Ndungu, of P.O. Box 345,
Karuri, in her capacity as widow of the deceased. .

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in

_ this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date

~ of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 21st September, 2007.
: C. KABUCHO,

District Registrar, Kiambu.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9646

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT NANYUKI

IN THE MATTER OF.THE ESTATE OF NGATIA
GICHONGEKIRIRA OF THIGU LOCATION-

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 22 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Matanya, on 17th March, 1995, has
beenfiled in this registry by Loise Wambui Ngatia, of P.O. Box
1495, Nanyuki, in her capacity as an administratrix of the deceased’s
estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to’
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodgedin

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 13th September, 2007.

H.N. NDUNGU,
District Registrar, Nanyukt.



5th October, 2007 ~

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9647

IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT _
AT NANYUKI

IN THE MATTEROF THEESTATE OF JOYCE -
KOBIA OF NANYUKI

_ PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION
SUCCESSION CAUSENO. 32 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that,a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died. at Nanyuki Cottage Hospital, on 8th
March; 1992, has been filed in this. registry by Margaret Kanyua
Kobia, of P.O.. Box 389, Nanyuki, in her capacity as an

. administratrix of the deceased’s estate.

And further-take notice that objections in the prescribed form.to
’ the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in’
_this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodgedin .
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publicationof this notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant - ,

as prayed or to make such orderasit thinks fit.

Dated the 28th September, 2007.
H. N. NDUNGU,

District Registrar, Nanyuki.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9648

“IN THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT.
AT. NANYUKI

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF BENEDICT’
WANGOMBE MUCHEMIOF LAIKIPIA ©

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

_ SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.33 OF 2007 *

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above- -

named deceased, who died at Mutaro, Muhonia Sub-location, on

18th July, 2002, has been filed inthis registry by Duncan Ndirangu

Wang’ombe, in his capacity as an administrator of the deceased’s

estate.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to” :

the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged iin

this registry within thirty (30)days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date

of publication of this-notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 28th September, 2007.
: : . H. N. NDUNGU,

District Registrar, Nanyuki. -
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9650

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT CHUKA ©

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATEOF JEDIEL
GITARI MUTEGI :

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION
SUCCESSION CAUSE NO, 27 OF 2007

LET ALL the parties toncerned take notice that a petition for a
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Chuka Hospital, has been filed in this
registry by (1) Dennis Muranguri Gitari and (2) Joseck C.
Mwagirwa, béth of P.O. Box 51, Chuka,in-their capacities as
administrators of the deceased’s estate.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant’are invited and must be lodged in

this registry within thirty (30) days-of publication of this notice.

And further takenotice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 6th March, 2007. :
, P. W. MUTUA,

District Registrar, Chuka.

 

GAZETTE NOTICENO.9651
IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT

_AT CHUKA

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF SHADRACK

NKURU GERRARDRUGANE ce

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.90 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Chogoria, on 15th March, 2002, has

beenfiled in this registry by (1) Cinsia.Kaari and (2) Rose Kagendo,.

_ both of P.O. Box 5, Chuka, in their respective capacities as an

’ administrator and administratrix ofthe deceased’sestate.

Andfurther take notice that objectionsin the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days ofpublication ofthis notice. :

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit. ,

Dated the 19th September, 2007. :
D. W. NYAMBU,-

District Registrar, Chuka.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9649°

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’SCOURT
AT KERUGOYA

INTHE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF KIBANYA
" GACHUBI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 55 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant ofletters ofadministration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kariko, on 14th August, 2005, has

_been filed in this registry by Kirigia Kibanya Gacobi, of P.O. Box
76, Kerugoya,in his capacityas an administrator of the deceased's

estate. -

And further take noticethat objections in the. prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis. notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in-
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date _

of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 18th May, 2007. ~
: A. K. ITHUKU,

District Registrar, Kerugoya.  
GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9652

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
' -ATCHUKA

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF EXBYO
NJERU NTAUGU ALIAS EUSEBIU MURUIJA

PROBATEAND ADMINISTRATION
SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 91 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters ofadministration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died at Mitunguu Location, on 9th December,

1997, has been filed in this registry by Salesio Njue Eusebio Njeru,

of P.O: Box 584, Chuka, in his capacity as an-administrator of the
deceased’sestate. ,

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grantare invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if. no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribéd form within thirty(30) days of the date

of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to makesuchorderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 19th September, 2007.
: . D. W. NYAMBU,

District Registrar, Chuka.
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AZETTE NOTICENo.9653

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
“AT CHUKA

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF PURITY
MUTHONI DAVID

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION .

SUCCESSION CAUSENO.95 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
rant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
amed deceased, who died at Chuka Hospital, has been filed in this
2gistry by (1) Dorothy Ciakiatha Muciiri and (2) Henry Njeru
avid, both of P.O. Box 36, Ikuu, Chuka, in their respective
apacities as an administratrix and administrator of the deceased’s
state.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

ye making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
ris registry within thirty (30)-days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
iis registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date

ff publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
Ss prayed or to makesuch orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 27th September, 2007.
P. N. GESORA,

District Registrar, Chuka.

5th October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9656

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT MIGORI

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF MUSA
OLOO AIMO OF RONGODISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.339 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died at Katicno I Sub-location, on 12th

August, 2003, has been filed in this registry by Ukabeth Owino

Oloo, in her capacity as widow of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in

~ this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date

of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

-as prayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 14th September, 2007.
_E. 0. AWINO,

District Registrar, Migori.

 
 

JAZETTE NOTICE NO.9654

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT MIGORI

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ALEXEUS
ABUOR OYOO OF MIGORI DISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 279 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
rant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

amed deceased, who died at Kakrao Sub-location, on 14th August,

007, has been filed in this registry by Grace Atieno Awiti, in her

apacity as widow of the deceased.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to —
ye making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodgedin

iis registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
iis registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date

f publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
8 prayed or to make such orderas ‘it thinksfit.

Dated the | 0th September, 2007.

E. 0. AWINO,
District Registrar, Migori.

 

SAZETTE NOTICE No. 9655

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT MIGORI

IN THE MATTER OR THE ESTATE OF JOHN
OYIER OYIER OF MIGORI DISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENO. 337 OF 2007

LET ALLtheparties concerned take notice that a petition for a
zrantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

yamed deceased, who died at Kakrao Sub-location, on 7th October,

2006, has been filed in this registry by Jane Anyango Oyier, in her
capacity as widow of the deceased.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the making ofthe proposed grant are invited and mustbe lodged in
his registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
his registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant

4s prayed or to make such order_as it thinksfit.

Dated the 1 0th September, 2007.

E. 0. AWINO,
District Registrar, Migori. ©  

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9657

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT SIAKAGO

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF ANTHONY
NJUKI KATHENGE

PROBATE ANDADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.34 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantof letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died at Ngura Sub-location, Mbeere, on 9th
Jurie, 2001, has been filed in this registry by Edith Weru Njuki, of
P.O. Box 112, Ishiara, in her capacity as widow of the deceased.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the makirig of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 24th September, 2007. ,

D. 0. ONYANGO,
District Registrar, Siakago.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9658

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT SIAKAGO

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OFNJUE
NGOCHI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No.35 OF 2007

LET ALL the parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kithunthiri Sub-location, on 16th
February, 1982, has been filed in this Tegistry by ApoloMagara

the deceased.

Andfurthertake notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if.no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make suchorderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 26th September, 2007.
D. 0. ONYANGO,

District Registrar, Siakago.



5th October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9659 7

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT MASENO:

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATEOFJOEL
MAYIENGA THUMA -

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION
"SUCCESSION CAUSENO.32 OF 2007

LET ALLparties concerned take notice that a petition for a grant
of letters of administration intestate to the estate of above-named
deceased, who died at Malanga Sub-location, Siaya District, on 9th
December, 2006, has beenfiled in this registry by Edward Ochieng’
Mayienga, of P.O. Box 66, Mutumbu, in-his capacity as son of the
leceased.,

And furthertake notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of-the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodgedin this
registry in the prescribed form-within thirty (30) days of the date of .

_ publication of this notice, thé court may proceed to. make the grantas
“prayed orto make such orders as it thinks fit..

Dated the 27th August, 2007.

J.M. NANGEA,
~ District Registrar, Maseno.

GAZETTE NOTICENo, 9660

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’Scourt
AT SIAYA .

~ IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF JULIA
NGESO OMUALO _

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENo.60 OF 2007
LET ALL parties concerned take notice that a petition fora grant

of letters of administration intestate to the estate of above-named

deceased, whodied at Ligala Sub-location, on 28th August, 1987, has
been filed in this registry by Colleta Auma Mwanda, in her capacityas

daughter-in-law of the deceased.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are.invited and must be lodged in.
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in this

registry in the prescribedform within thirty (30) days of the date of
publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant as
prayed or to make such orders as it thinksfit. . .

ated the 5th September, 2007.

o "_G.K. MWAURA,
: District Registrar, Siaya.
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9662
IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE'S-COURT

AT SIAYA
IN THE MATTEROF THEESTATE OF WILLIAM
ONYANGO OMONDALIAS WILLIAM ONYANGO

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION
. SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 68OF 2007

LET ALL the partiesconcerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died at Kathieno “A”, on 28th April, 2004, has
been filed in this registry by Peter Owino Onyange,|in his capacity
as son of the deceased. ~

‘And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
’. this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date

of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant

__ as prayedor tomake such orderas it thinks fit.

Datedthe 18th September 2007.
G. K. MWAURA,

District Registrar, Siaya.

 

 

Ga7ETTE NOTICE NO.9661

IN THEPRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE'S COURT -

AT SIAYA .

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF GABRIEL
_ OTIENO OKAKA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.65 OF 2007

LET ALL theparties concerned takenotice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who diedat. District Hospital, Siaya, on 30th

November, 1998, has beenfiled in this registry by Jenipher Achieng

Otieno, of P.O. Box 31, Boro, in her capacity as an administratrix of

the deCeased’s estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the makingof the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in _

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 28th August, 2007..

, . G. K. MWAURA,
District Registrar, Siaya.  

GAZETTE NOTICE No, 9663
IN THEPRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT

ATKITUL —

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF MBITHI

NZIOK] NZIA OF KATHEKA SUB-LOCATION,
KAUWI, KITUI DISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION-

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.26 OF 2007 °°
LET ALLtheparties concerned’take notice that a petition for a

grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Katheka Sub-location, Kauwi, on 6th
February, 2006, has been filed in this registry by Mwova Ndoo
Ndana, of P.O. Box 14, Mwingi, in-his capacity as an administrator
of the deceased’s estate.

And further take notice that objections iin theprescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged. in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that ifgo objection has been lodged in
thisregistry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 12th September, 2007.
. M.O. KIZITO,

District Registrar, Kimi,

 

’ GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9664

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KITUI

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF KAVUNDUU
MAKAUOF KAHUNGI, MALIKU, KITUI DISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.80 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantof letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named. deceased, who died at Maliku Location, Kitui, on 2nd March,
1989, has been-filed in this registry by Margaret Mali Munyao, of
P.O. Box 523, Kitui,.in her capacity as daughter of the deceased.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if rio objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date ©
ofpublication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to.make the grant |
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Datedthe 25th September, 2007. :
. ot : M.O. KIZITO,

~ . District Registrar, Kitui.
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9665

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
, AT NYAHURURU

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF PETER
KAGWIKIMOTHOALIAS KAGWE KIMOTHO

OFSIPILI LOCATION, LAIKIPIA DISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No.113 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at District Hospital, Nyahururu,
Nyandarua, on 29th October, 2002, has been filed in this registry by
Edward Mugo Kimotho, of P.O. Box 191, Kinamba, in his capacity
as an administrator of the deceased’s estate.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 31st August, 2007.
H. M. NYABERI,

District Registrar, Nyahururu.

5th October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9668

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KARATINA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF MISHECK
KARANJA GAKURU

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.43 OF 2007 *

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petitionfor a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Tumutumu Hospital, on 29th
September, 1987, has been fiicd in this registry by Simon Kaniaru
Karanja, of P.O. Box 75, Karatina, in his capacity as an
administrator of the deceased’s estate.

And further take notice that objections in ‘the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

Andfurther take natice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant
as prayed or to make suchorderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 2nd August, 2007.

P. C. TOROREY,
District Registrar, Karatina.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9666

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT NYAHURURU

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF SAMUEL KAGORU
KAMBO OF WANJOHI LOCATION, NYANDARUADISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 115 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant of letters of, administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Wanjohi, Nyandarua, on 15th March,
2004, has been filed in this registry by Hana Njambi Kagoru, ofP.O.
Box 20, Wanjohi, in her capacity as an administratrix of the
deceased’sestate.

And further takenotice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodgedin
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
_ this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed.or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 6th September, 2007.

H. M. NYABERI,
District Registrar, Nyahururu.

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9669

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KAPSABET

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF KIPSANG
ARAP TOO OF LOLMININGAI LOCATION,

NANDI DISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.122 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Ndubeneti Sub-location, Lolminingai
Location, on 9th May, 1996, has beenfiled in this registry by Juliana
Chelegat Too, of P.O. Box 529, Kapsabet, in her capacity as gn
administratrix of the deceased’s estate.

And further take noticethat objections inn the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed-grant are invited and must be lodgedin
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 25th September, 2007.

J. M. NJOROGE,
District Registrar, Kapsabet.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9667

IN THE PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT MASENO

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF MUCHWANA
MUTULA MASABA ALIAS MUKHWANA MUTUMILA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENO.33 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned-take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died at Mwitubwi Sub-location, South West

Bunyore Location, Vihiga District, on 21st November, 2001, has

been filed in this registry by Richard Otemba Mutumila, in his
capacity as brother of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making ofthe proposed grant are invited and must be lodgedin

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date

of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 7th September, 2007.

. J. M. NANG’EA,
District Registrar, Maseno.  

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9670

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KAPSABET

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF PIUS
KIPLAGAT SAWE OFKILIBWONI LOCATION,

NANDIDISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.124 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Moi Teaching and Referral Hospital,
Eldoret, on 11th March, 2007, has been filed in this registry by
Hellen Chulai, of P.O: Box 145, Lessos, in her capacity as an
administratrix of the deceased’s estate.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days ofthe date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 25th September, 2007. .

J. M. NJOROGE,
District Registrar, Kapsabet.
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GAZETTE NOTICENo. 9671

-IN THESENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT BUTERE

IN FHE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ALEXANDA
: BUKACHI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION.

SUCCESSION CAUSENO.19 OF 1975

LET ALLtheparties.concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters. of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Mundeku Sub-location, on 12th July,
1965, hasbeenfiled in this registry by Wycliffe Weborko Ndette, of
P.O. Box 112, Yala, in his capacity as son of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and mustBe lodged iin
this registry: within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form withinthirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to makesuch order as it thinksfit.

Dated the 7th September, 2007.
7 B. O. OCHIENG,

District Registrar, Butere. -
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GAZETTE NOTICENO. 9674

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT

AT BUTERE .

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATEOF PASCAL

ANGWENYI PAULO ALIAS AGWENYI PAULO ~

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION
" SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.53 OF 2007 ©

LET ALLthe parties concemed take notice that a petition for a
grant-of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

nameddeceased, who died at Ebuhala, on 7th April, 2000, has been
filed in this registry by Richard Shukuku Angwenyi, of P.O. Box

266, Yala, in his capacityas son of thedeceased.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant-are invited and must be lodged in

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take. notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant _
as prayed or to make such order_.as it thinks fit.

Dated the 13th September, 2007. : .
.B, O. OCHIENG,

District Registrar, Butere.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9672

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT BUTERE

INTHE MATTER OFTHE ESTATE OF FREDRICK
ANENE AMBUCHE

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION
SUCCESSION’CAUSE No. 51 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantof letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died. at Shiraha Sub-location, on. I} th

November; 2006; has been filed in this registry by Josephine Lutta
Ambani, in. her capacity as widowof thedeceased.

And further take noticethat objections in the prescribed form to
_ the making ofthe proposed grant are invited and mustbelodged in

this registry within thirty. (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit .

Dated the 29th April, 2007. 7 -
B. 0. OCHIENG,

District Registrar, Butere.

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9675

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
‘AT BONDO

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF THOMAS
VITALIS OWUOR

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENO.24 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administrationintestateto the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died on 25th November, 2002, has been filed
in this registry by Alice Akinyi Olel, of P.O. Box 20, Akala, in her
capacity as widow ofthe deceased.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to makesuch orderasit thinks fit.

Dated the 24th September, 2007.
; D. K. MIKOYAN,

. District Registrar, Bondo.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9673

IN THE SENIORRESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT BUTERE

INTHE MATTER OF THEESTATE OF WYCLIFFE
-. AMAKOMBO MUKHWANA

PROBATE ANDADMINISTRATION |

“ SUCCESSION CAUSENO. 52 OF 2007

LET ALLthe’parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantof letters of administration intestate to the estate.of the above-

named deceased, who died at Imanga, Mwitokho, on 12th

November, 2004,has been filed in this registry by Heary Mboyoka
Mukhwana, inhis capacity as son of the deceased.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days ofpublication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in —
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date _
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed te make the grant
as prayed or to make such order as it thinks fit.

Dated the30th August, 2007.
: B. O. OCHIENG,

District Registrar, Butere.  
GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9676

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT BONDO

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF FANUEL
SEWE AKWIRI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENo. 25 OF 2007
LET ALLthe parties, concerned take notice that a petition for a

grani ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died. on Ist September, 2005, has been filed in
this registry.byJane Ogola Akwiri, of P.O, Box 41, Nyilima, in‘ her

capacity as widow ofthe deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and mustbe lodged in

this registry within thirty (30).days ofpublicationofthis notice.

Andfurther. take’ notice that if ne objection. has been lodged in
this registryin the prescribed form within thirty (30) days.ofthe date
of publication of this notice, the court may. proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make such order as it thinks. fit.

Dated the 24th September, 2007.
D. K.. MIKOYAN,

District Registrar, Bondo.
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9677

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT BONDO

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF JOSHWA
ALAKA ABISALOM

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No.26 OF 2007

LET ALLtheparties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantof letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died on 8th October, 2006, has been filed in
this registry by Ruth Achola Alaka, of Kagwa Sub-location, P.O.

Box 309, Bondo,in her capacity as widow of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date

of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant

as prayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit. :

Dated the 24th September, 2007.
D. K. MIKOYAN,

District Registrar, Bondo.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9678

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT BONDO

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF JOSEPH
WILLIAM ACHOLAAPIYO

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 27 OF 2007

- LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, whodied on 19th February, 2007, has been filed in
this registry by (1)Dorothy Akinyi Achola and (2) Alfred Nyawalo
Apiyo, both of Othach Sub-location, P.O. Box 23, Nyamonye, in
their respective capacities as widow and brother ofthe deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodgedin
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry. in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make suchorderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 24th September, 2007.
D. K. MIKOYAN,

District Registrar, Bondo,

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9679

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COUR
AT KERUGOYA ,

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF GICHIRA
KITHAIGA ALIAS WILSON GICHIRA MANGERA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.215 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kangai Location, has been filed in this
registry by Eunice Wandia Gicira, of Kangai Location, in her
capacities as an administratrix of the deceased’s estate.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) daysof the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to makesuch orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 24th August, 2007.
. A. K. ITHUKU,

District Registrar, Kerugoya.  

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9680

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KERUGOYA

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF KABOI
MURUANDATHI

PROBATE ANDADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENo. 223 OF 2007

LET ALL the parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kathigaini Village, has been‘filed in
this registry by Nemesius Ndambiri Kaboi, of P.O. Box 74,
Wanguru, in his capacity as an administrator of the deceased’s
estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further'take notice that if no. objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 7th September, 2007.
A. K: ITHUKU,

District Registrar, Kerugoya.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9681

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KERUGOYA

IN.THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF JOSEPH
MUNENE KITHU

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No.225 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kerugoya, on 26th November, 2006,
has been filed in this registry by James Wachira Munene, of P.O.
Box 449, Kerugoya, in his capacity as an administrator of the
deceased’sestate.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 20th September, 2007.

. A. K. ITHUKU,
District Registrar, Kerugoya.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9682

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KERUGOYA

IN THEMATTEROF THE ESTATE OF GICHERE
NJAMWITHA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENo.234 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at District Hospital, Murang’a, on 4th
January, 1971, has been filed in this registry by (1) Peter Maina
Gichere, and (2) Johnson, Mwai Gichere, both of P.O. Box55,

Kerugoya, in their capacities as administrators of the deceased’s
estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date

of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make suchorderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 13th September, 2007.
A. K. ITHUKU,

District Registrar, Kerugoya.
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GAZETTENOTICE NO.9683-

_ IN THE SEN.1OR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT-
ATKILI

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF SAMUEL
| /KARISA GA Ss

‘PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION _
SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 23 OF 2007

_ LET ALL the parties concemed take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration with the will annexed to the estate
of the above-named deceased,whodied at St. Luke Hospital, on
27th November, 2006, has been filed in this registry by Priscilla
Mwaka Karisa, of P.O. Box I, Kaloleni, in her’ capacity as an
executrix namedin thedeceased’s will.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the. making of-the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days ofpublication ofthis notice.

. And further take ‘notice that if no objection has beenlodged iin
this registry. in the prescribed formwithinthirty (30) days ofthe date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to make the‘grant
as prayed or to make such order as it thinks fit.

C. 0. OBULUTSA,
District Registrar, Kilifi.

Note.—The will mentioned above has been deposited and is open to
-inspectionin the court.

Dated the 17th July, 2007.

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9684

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT -
_ AT KILIFI

IN.THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF MUTOI
; TUMU MWANG’OMBE

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION ~~

SUCCESSION CAUSE No.24 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that apetition for a
grantofletters of administration with the will annexed to the estate
of the above-named deceased, who died at Kilifi Township, on 27th
June, 1996, has been filedin this registryby Musa Ngumbao Mutoi,  —
of P.O. Box 1128, Kilifi, in his eapacity as an executor named-in the

' deceased’s will.

And’ further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the makingof the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in,

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days ofthe date
of publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant
as prayed or to make suchorder as it thinksfit.

Dated the 31st July, 2007. : :
° C.0. OBULUTSA,

District Registrar, Kilifi.

Note.—The will mentioned above has been Ceposited and is open to
inspection in the court.

And further take notice that. if no objection hes been lodged in. -
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9686 ©

“IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT”
“AT HOMA BAY

IN‘THE MATTER OF THEESTATE OF MICHAEL
MIRUKA OMANYA :

‘PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 139 OF 2006

LET.ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
_. grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died on 3rd August, 1998, has beenfiled in
this registry by Mary Apiyo Achachi, of West’ Kochieng Sub- .

location, P.O. Box 66, Rangwe, in her capacity as widow of the
deceased,

And further take notice that objectionsiin the prescribed form to

"the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty .(30).days of publication of this notice.

‘ And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) daysof the date

-of publication ofthisnotice, the court may proceed to makethe grant
as prayed or to make such order asit thinks fit. ;

Dated the 31st July, 2007.
. : S.M. MWENDWA,

District Registrar, Homa Bay.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9687 : 4

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT

ATHOMABAY

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF LUCAS

" OQUMA ALFRED . ~~

‘PROBATEAND ADMINISTRATION
“ SUCCESSION CAUSENO.72 OF 2007 °

LET ALL the parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died on 2nd December, 2005,has been filed in
this registry by Eunice Atieno Wanga, of Kanyango Sub-location, P.O.
Box 32, Oyugis, in her capacity as an administratrix of the deceased’s

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged iin

athis registry within thirty (30) days ofpublication ofthis notice.

Andfurther tke notice that if no objection has been lodged inthis
- registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of

publication ofthis notice, the court may Proceedtto make the grant as
prayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 17th September, 2007.

S. M. MWENDWA,
District Registrar. Homa Bay.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9685 “ -

IN THESENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
' AT VOI

IN THE MATTEROP THE ESTATE OFMDWALWA
MWANDAWIRO

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSIONCAUSE NO. 34 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concefned take notice that a petition for a.
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
-named deceased, who died at Wundanyi, on 3rd November, 2002, has
been filed in this registry. by Francleen Nyambu. Nyange, of P.O. Box
1002, Wundanyi, in his capacity as an administrator of the deceased’s

estate. . . oo

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry:within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in this
. Tegistry in the prescribed forin within thirty (30) days of the date of -

publication of this notice, thecourt may. proceed to make the grantas
prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated 7th September, 2007.
ed the7th September, 200 D. O. RABALA,-

District Registrar, Voi.  
* GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9688

IN THE SENIORRESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT

_ ATHOMA BAY
IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATEOF OPIYO

GUNDO —
PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 76 OF 2007
LET ALL the parties concernedtake notice that a petition for a

grant of letters ofadministration intestate to the estate of the above-

named deceased, who died on 23rd August, 1989, has been filed in this
registry by Ely Quma Osawo, of Gembe East Sub-location, P.0. Box
315, Homa Bay,in his capacity as son of the deceased.

And-further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
. the makitig of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in this
’ registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of

’ publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant as.

prayed or to make such order as it thinksfit.

Datedthe 24th September, 2007. ;

S. M. MWENDWA,
District Registrar, HomaBay.
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9689

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENTMAGISTRATE’S COURT

AT LIMURU

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF KAHUGU GAKURU
OF LIMURU, KIAMBU DISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No.53 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Nazareth Hospital, has been filed in this

tegistry by (1) Mary Wambui Kahugu and (2) Grace Wandia Kahugu,

both of P.O. Box 265, Kikuyu, in their capacities as widows of the

deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of

publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant as

prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 23rd August, 2007.

A. O. AMINGA,
District Registrar, Limuru.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9690

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
’ AT LIMURU

IN THE MATTER OFTHE ESTATE OF STEPHEN
KARANJA KIAMBATI OF LIMURU, KIAMBU DISTRICT

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENO.88 OF 2007

LET ALLthe parties coricerned take notice that a petition for a

grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Kamirithu, Limuru, has been filed in
this registry by (1) Jane Wanjiru Mangara and (2) Salome Wanjiku
Mangara, both of P.O. Box 40001-00100, Nairobi, in their
Tespective capacities as widow and daughter of the deceased.

_And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no.objection has been lodged in

this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) daysof the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant
as prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit.

Dated the 19th September, 2007.
V. W. WANDERA,

District Registrar, Limuru.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9691

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT VIHIGA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF KEFA
GALO VADANGA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSENO.63 OF 2006

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grant of letters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Wanondi Sub-location, on 15th
September, 1996, has been filed in this registry by Reuben Vadanga
Galo,in his capacity as son of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodged in this
registry in the. prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of

publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant a

prayed or to make such orderas it thinksfit. .

Dated the 27th August, 2007.

T.N. BOSIBORI,.
District Registrar, Vihiga.
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9692

IN THE RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT WEBUYE

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF KAPCHANGA
MABONGA

~ PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.41 OF 2005

LET ALLparties concerned take notice that a petition for a grant
of letters of administration intestate to the estate of above-named
deceased, who died on 9th January, 1989, has been filed in this
registry by Joseph Lira Wanjala, in his capacity as an administrator of
the deceased’s estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

Andfurther take notice that if no objection has been lodged in this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of
publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to makethe grant as
prayed or to make such ordersasit thinksfit.

Dated the 17th October, 2005.

P.M. MULWA,
District Registrar, Webuye.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9693 .
[IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT

AT WEBUYE

TAKE NOTICEthat an application having been made in this court
in: : .

CAUSENO.6 OF 2007

By (1) Joseph Khaemba Omeri and(2) Francis Nyongesa Omeri,
both of P.O. Box. 39, Amagoro in Kenya, the deceased’s brother and

father, respectively, through Messrs. Ngala & Co., advocates, for a
grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of Alice Barasa
Omeri, late of Busia, who died at District Hospital, Busia in Kenya, on
9th May, 2006.

The court will proceed to issue the same unless cause be shown to

the contrary and appearance in this respect entered within thirty (30)

days from the date of the publication of this notice in the Kenya

Gazette. _ :

Dated the 28th February, 2007.
P. M. MULWA,

District Registrar, Webuye.

 

GAZETTE NOTICENo.9694

IN THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT WEBUYE

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF JACKTON
SIMIYU LUKORITO

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO.20 OF 2007

LET ALLparties concerned take notice that a petition for a grant
of letters of administration intestate to the estate of above-named
deceased, who died at Mombasa, on 8th August, 2007, has been filed
in this registry by (1) Eunice Simiyu Namalwa and (2) Lawrence
Simiyu Lukorito, both of P.O. Box 1552, Webuye, in their respective
capacities as an administratrix and administrator of the deceascd’s
estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
"the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in

this registry within thirty (30).days of publicationof this notice.

And furthertake notice that if no objection has been lodged in this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of
publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant as
prayed or to make such orders as it thinksfit.

Dated the 11th September, 2007.

P.M. MULWA,
District Registrar, Webuye.



5th October, 2007

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9695

IN THE SENIOR-RESIDENT MAGISTRATE'S COURT
AT WEBUYE

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF PETER
. SEIMIYU MALEKHE

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION
SUCCESSION CAUSE No.25 OF 2007.

LET ALLtheparties concernedtake notice that a petition fora —

grant ofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

‘named deceased, who' died at District Hospital, Webuye, on 18th

August, 2007, has-been filed in this registry by Joshua Wasilwa -

Simiyu,of P.O, Box 314, Webuye, in his capacity as an administrator

of the deceased’s estate.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to,

the making ofthe proposed grant are invited anid must be Ipdged in

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

‘ And further take notice that if.no objection has been lodged in this

. registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of

publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to makethegrantas.

prayed or to make such orderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 25th September, 2007.
a P.M. MULWA,

District Registrar, Webuye.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9696
IN.THE SENIOR RESIDENTMAGISTRATE’S COURT

ATKAJIADO

TAKE NOTICE that applications having been made in this court
in:

~ CAUSE NO. 41 OF 2007

By Fraciah Nduta Roimaen, of P.O. Box 199, Kiserian in Kenya,

the deceased’s widew,for a grant ofletters of administration intestate
to the estate of Benjamin-Gissa Roimen, who died at St. Mary’s

~ Hospital in Kenya, on 30th December, 2002.

CAUSE NO.52 OF 2007

By (1) Pupian ene Semeyian,(2) Sitau Ekilcleu Serneyian and (3)

Nanti ene Semeyian, all of P.O. Box 88, Kiserian in Kenya, the
deceased’s widows, for a grant ofIctters of administration intestate to

the estate of Semeyian-ole Yiankaso, late of Kiscrian Location, who
died at Kenyatta National Hospital in Kenya, on 2nd April, 2007.

The court will proceed to issue the sameunless cause be shown to
the contrary and appearance in this respect entered within thirty (30)

days: from the date of the publication of this notice in the Kenya
- Gazette.

Distrirt Registrar, Kajiado.

 

GAZETTE NOTICENo. 9697

#N. THE SENIOR RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
~ ATMASENO

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF NIKOTEMO
MAINDO EMITANGAYAALIAS EKHUYA EMITANGAYA

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE No. 15 OF2006

LET ALLparties concerned take notice that a petition for a grant
of letters of administration intestate to the estate of above-named
deceased, who died at-Emusire Sub-location, Vihiga District, on 27th
November, 1972, has been filed in this registry by Josephat Aywa
Emitangaya, of P.O. Box. 14, Maseno, in his capacity as son of the
deceased. :

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has been lodgedin this
.tegistry in the-prescribed ‘form within thirty (30) days ofthe date of
publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant as _

_ prayed or to make such orders asit thinksfit.

. 2 _; Dated the 31st May, 2006. ~ & C.ONG'INIO,

District Registrar, Maseno.
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO, 9698

IN THE RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT-MASENO

IN THE MATTEROF THE ESTATE OF MARY
AYUMA ANANGWE

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE NO. 35 OF 2007 -

~ -LET. ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a
grantofletters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Vihiga Hospital, on 26th May, 2007,
has been filed iri this registry by Moffat Okonda Otenyo,in his
capacity as widower of the deceased.

And further take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making ofthe proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days of publication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if no objection has. been lodged in
this registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) daysof the date
of publication ofthis notice, the court may proceed to makethegrant
asprayed or to make such ordéras it thinks fit.

Dated the 28th September, 2007.
. J. M. NANGEA,
District-Registrar, Maseno.

 

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9699

IN THE RESIDENTMAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT ITEN

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF LEGURON
ARAP YOSEI ALIAS NEGURON YOSEI

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION ©

, SUCCESSION CAUSENO. 13 OF2007

LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that a petition for a

- . grant of Ictters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-

nathed deceased, who died at Kiptabus Sub-location, Irong Location,

on 25th May, 1975, has been filed in this registry. by Josphat Korir

Kipyator, in his capacity as son of the deceased.

Andfurther take notice that objections. in the prescribed form to

the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in

this registry within thirty (30) days of publication of this notice.

And further take notice thatif no. objection has been lodged in this

registry in the prescribed form within thirty (30) days of the date of

publication of this notice, the court may proceed to make the grant as

prayed or to: make such orderas it thinks fit.

Dated the 3rd September, 2007.

“NATHAN SHIUNDU,
District Registrar, lten.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9700

IN THE RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT
AT KEHANCHA

IN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE OF NYAMOHANGA
NYANGARE.

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION

SUCCESSION CAUSE.NO. 14 OF 2007

‘LET ALLthe parties concerned take notice that.a petition for a
grantof Ictters of administration intestate to the estate of the above-
named deceased, who died at Ihore, on 5th May, 1992, has beenfiled
in this registry by (1) Maitari Nyamohanga Nyangare, and (2) Erick
Chacha Nyamohanga, in their respective Capacities as widow and son
of the deceased.

Andfurther take notice that objections in the prescribed form to
the making of the proposed grant are invited and must be lodged in
this registry within thirty (30) days ofpublication ofthis notice.

And further take notice that if.no objectionhas-been lodged in this
registry in the prescribed form within thirty. (30) days of the date of
publication ofthis notice, the court. may proceed to make the grant as
prayed or to make-such orderasit thinks-fit :

" Dated the 13th September, 2007. ge

J. R. NDURURI,
District Registrar, Kehancha.
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GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9701

THE CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES ACT

. (Cap. 490)

AUTHORIZED AUDITORS

PURSUANTtosection 25 of the Co-operative Societies Act and when read with rule 17 (2) of the Co-operative Societies Rules, 2004, the

commissioner for co-operative developmentgives notice that the following firms have been duly authorized to audit co-operative societies during the
year 2007.
 

 

Nameofthe Firm : Postal Addresses Telephone Town

Achode and Company / 1648-00200 3743488, 0733-988600 Nairobi
Aggrey and Company 62494-00200 220307 Nairobi
Agoro and Associates 43819 228348 Nairobi

Apollo and Associates 68290-00200 2724833 Nairobi
B. O. Omolo and Company 44952 224025 Nairobi
Benson and Associates 28166-00200 - 3752064 Nairobi
Bilsmith and Company 2776 609082 . Nyeri

Charles Otieno and Associates 3729-00200 _ 532986 Nairobi
ChumoandAssociates - 1592 21494 . Kericho

Cp} and Associates 13250-00100 (0722-631213 Nairobi
D. K. Wawerand Associates 96-00615 0722-674543 Nairobi
D.N. Wawer and Associates 531-00219 0722-710718 Nairobi
Danson Mwangi and Associates 30847-00100 240896 Nairobi

Edwin Associates 22464-00400 217123 Nairobi
Eric Ngari and Company 69778 : 557882/535178 Nairobi

Esther and Associates _ 262 0722-347660 Nakuru
Evanson K. V. and Associates 245-00507 828087/8 Nairobi
Gachangaand Associates 44635. 247449/253887 Nairobi

Gachauand Associates va . 0722-622794 Thika
Gachokaand Asscociates 2443-00200 2733354/2733357 Nairobi
Gad Wekesa and Associates — 34769 : 500755 Nairobi
Gakoi and Associates _ 1128-00515 072-602405 Nairobi
Gathitu and Company - 1007-00515 342810 Nairobi
Gathogo Kinyagia and Associates 58574-00200 ~ §87400 . Nairobi

Gathura Nduati.and Company 51106-00200 342810 Nairobi

George Mokua and Company 43085 011-312382 Mombasa

Gichohi Irungu and Associates . — 0722-816210 , Thika

Gill Johnson and Company 40092, ° 441344 Nairobi

Githere Associates and Company $2426 331231 Nairobi
Githiga Mwangi and Assotviates 69969-00400 020-312264/72 Nairobi
Githitu and Company 234-00600 , 020-3742309 Nairobi

’ Gituara and Associates 75690 558708 Nairobi
Guantai Maranguand Company 561 - 20620 Meru
H. W. Gichohi and Company 34694-00100 221735/251229/6751210 ~ Nairobi
Harris and Associates 50710-00200 6,522,750,722,975,580 Nairobi
Ignatius Ogweno and Company —_- 62916 . 763982 . Nairobi
J. M. Mugambi and Company 383. , 0164-20106 Meru
J. P.N. Karara : 336 0722-646635 _ Nakuru
J. G. Nyamu and Associates 72491-00200 3745442 . Nairobi

J. K. Njenga and Associates 56008-00200 067-55426 Nairobi
J. S. Riungu 568 064-20869/0725-53 1209 Meru
Jackson Wetosi and Associates 907 0733-956075 Webuye

James Oyondi and Company 80600-80100 041-2318181 Mombasa

John Willies and Associates , 3259-00100 0734-533832/0733-575484 Nairobi
K. Njoroge and Company 57079 212074/212104 Nairobi
Kabuya and Associates 2015-00200 213760/0722-705863 Nairobi
Kago Mukunyaand Associates 30362-00100 0722-489332 Nairobi
Kalama and Associates 5428 0722-752698 Malindi
Kamau David and Associates 13450-00100 213535 Nairobi
Kamum and Associates 7107-00100 252278 - Nairobi
Kang’ea and Associates 1881 037-212487 . Nakuru

Karanja and Associates 2519-00100 0722-527829 Nairobi
Kariuki Kinja and Company : 16151 072-870971 : Nakuru
Kavili and Company 68188-00200 . 553438, 0722-37 1642 , Nairobi
Keah and Company 43858-00100 3754082 . Nairobi
Khoya and Company ‘ 21359 311079/0722-778016 Nairobi

Kibiego Kiptum and Company 42790 212491/212515 Nairobi
Kigundu Mwangi and Company 28979-00200 44448340 Nairobi
Kiguru and Associates - 404 576864/0722-250443 NgongHills

Kihunyu Mungai and Company 67674 223208/336926 Nairobi |
Kimalel Arap Kirui and Company ~ 1925 . 0361-30409 : Kericho
Kimani and Associates 20122 . 226769 Nairobi

Kimani Gitahi and Associates 28018-00200 374649 1/3745959 Nairobi
Kimuhu and Company , 74511-00200 311531 “ Nairobi

King'ang'i Kamau and Company . 5698-00200 316463/0722-32 1246 Nairobi
King’ori Kimani and Company 31234-00600 020-241841- Nairobi '
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Name ofthe Firm Postal Addresses Telephone ~ Town

Kinyanjui and Associates - 1163/55777-00200 - 22058/216518/334053 Nyahururu/Nairobi
Kinyori and Associates. 70216-00400 222455/3 Nairobi
Kiragu Njiru and Company 61232 313028 - Nairobi
Kirugu and Associates 45279 245 176/221293 Nairobi
Kyalo and Associates 52531 213848 Nairobi
Larry Rang and Company 2561-00100 0722-723805/0733-286663 Nairobi
Maina Kagigite and Associates 50251-00200 241792/217906 Nairobi
Maina Waithaka and Associates 2250. 0161-30612/20378 ~ Embu
Maina Waweru and Associates 1093 0720-739760 Karatina
Makeni Mutuaand Associates . 58862 223963 Nairobi
Mariara Kigotho and Associates ST? 061-72943 Karatina _
Maringa Mwaura and Associates 30037 247449/253887 Nairobi
Masinde and Associates 55284 891360 Nairobi
Massawa and Company 74774 | 210640/252900 Nairobi
Mathaaraand Associates 50355-00200 2200314221424 ‘Nairobi.

Mathenge and Company . 67785-00200 223208/0722-523226 Nairobi
Matheri Gichu and. Associates 5107-00100 0722-788979 Nairobi
Mathia Kariuki anid Associates 63154-00619 862717 Nairobi
Mawji Sennik and Company 66249-00800. 3740491/2 Nairobi
Mella Ading and Associates 2593-00200 789282 Nairobi
Menya and Associates -10055-00100 533636 . Nairobi
Mithi Wanjohi and Associates 21559 33783310722-442609 ’ Nairobi
Mitoko and Company : 56927 566686/567485 Nairobi
Mokua and Company 43085-80100 041-2227661/2228115 Mombata
Muchiri and Associates 12644-00100 245774 Nairobi

_ Muchungiand Associates "_ 19849 725363 Nairobi
' Mudamba and Associates _ 19128-00501 B28854/5 Nairobi
Muema and Associates 7320 241764/228805/246459 Nairobi
Mugo and Company- - 51820-00200 221098/2 18868 Nairobi
Mugo Dominic and Company 3728-00100 0733-737 141/228207/8- Nairobi
Mugo Waweru and.Company 27705-00506 533876/550151 - Nairobi
‘Mukhooli John and Company 61906 213664/245 118 Nairobi

Mungai and Associates 42844-00100 4442860/4447286/4447 196 . Nairobi
Mungai Wainaina and Company - 50712-00200 215711 Nairobi
‘Murithi Kingori and Associates’ 1494-010400 062-31540 Nanyuki
Murugu andCompany _ 12035-00100 221918 « Nairobi .
-Muthiani and Company 57242 541544 Nairobi
Mutugi Muro‘and Associates 490 0733-999351 Muranga
Muturi Kihara and Associates 47457-00100 — 340763/0720469007 Nairobi
Mwangi Gichuhi and Company 8879-00200. 0722-780804/6761639 Nairobi
Mwangi Wandettoand Associates 58114-00200 2732311/2 Nairobi
N. Kunguand Company, 7025-00100 * 0722840667/6767757 Nairobi
Naivasha and Associates - 24014 544491 Nairobi
Nathan Muange and Company 2088 0723-006666 Machakos

Ndegwaand Partners 9937-00100 3752246/0722602745 ' Nairobi
Nderitu Mairu and Company_ 3067-0200 343284 Nairobi

Ndiangui Nguyo and Associates 696-005 17 - 604280 Nairobi
Ndii and Associates - 64037 020-80254 Nairobi
Ndiritu and Associates 4709-01002 061-31550/0722-77 1374 Thika
Ngari and Associates 74550-00200 213848 Nairobi

Ngigi and Partners 50281-00200 219090/0722-256746 Nairobi
Ngure and Company 693 0722-386187 Karatina
Nijagi Isaac and Associates 31254-00600 340285 ~ Nairobi
Njenga Karuri and Associates _ 15436-00100 0722-436505 Nairobi

. Njeru Nyaga and Company 42764-00100 230090 - Nairobi
_Njogu Fundi and Associates 86-10300° 0722997697072 1-554799 Kerugoya
Njue Mugo and Associates © 1627-00100 227324/240214 Nairobi
Njugunia Kioi and Associates 31845-00600 3742196/3755618 Nairobi
Nthenge and‘Company 8 - 0146-21 166/0733-343198 Tala
Nyabena and Karani and Company 61540-00200 2717483 Nairobi

- Nyaga Associates and Company 41868 33278 1/2 Nairobi |
Nyaga Mugo and Company 10725-00100 214034,0722-5 10266 Nairobi

’ Nyagari and Associates 70103-00400 252870/220790 _ Nairobi -
Nyakundi and Associates 3508 0381-31781 - Kisii
Nyandiko.and Associates 45457-00100 . 720925178 Nairobi. .

~ Nyasae and Associates 61693 311262" - Nairobi
Nyenge and Company 45040. 332399 Nairobi _
Obaga and Company _ 3446-40200 058-30421 Kisii
Ochieng Onyango and Associates 36509. 560180 Nairobi

' Ogola Josiah and Associates 899-50102. 0724-431184. . Mumias
_ Ogot and Associates 814942 041-2221510/0733-623584 Mombasa
Okwara and Associates - 52834-00200 715340/1 : Nairobi
Oloo M. A. and Associates 60678-00200 0722-246576/0734-46 1812 Nairobi

_ Omanwa and Associates: - 64447-00620 315592/3 12092 ‘Nairobi
Omato and Company “1981 20188 Kisii 5.
Omeinye and Associates 95296 312814 Mombasa

221785 Nairobi
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Nameofthe Firm Postal Addresses Telephone : Town

Osoro and Company 74066 442940 Nairobi

Otieno and Associates 4140-40100 057-2024665 Kisumu

Otieno Oboge and Company 6592-00100 220307/0721-238658 Nairobi
Owino and Associates 602780 722702736 : Nairobi

Peter Githae and Associates 725-005 17 3740233 Nairobi
Phillip Kamnuru and Associates 79612-00200 252278 Nairobi

S. K. J. Shulunge and Company 86926 2317350/1- Moinbasa
Siero and Associates 6314-00100 253336/0733-744240 Nairobi
Tela Alusala and Company 7766-00200 243602 Nairobi
Theuri Ndegwa and Associates 19128 722876058 Nairobi
Thumbi Nganga and Associates 1457-00100 6731515 - Thika

V. C. Karani and Associates 30674-00100 2717483/2728362 Nairobi
Victor Mutisya and Company 28421-00200 245236/0722906362 Nairobi
Vipul Shah and Company 46986-00100 224708/226826 Nairobi

Wachira Irungu and Associates 46671 020-3753269/74 Nairobi
Wambuguand Associates 86895-80100 2224644/2223326/2228261 Mombasa

Wainbugu Wangai and Company 11745-00100 246368 Nairobi —

Wambui Muchungu and Company 7116-00100 3877503 Nairobi

Wanyeki and Company . 30547-00100 312708 , Nairobi
“‘Waraho Kamauand Associates 74371-00200 020-341065/0722-955085 Nairobi
William L. Wachira and Company 55433-00200 0720-309416 Nairobi
Z. K. Kariuki 59630 253160 Nairobi

F, F, ODHIAMBO,
Commissionerfor Co-operative Development.

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9702 -

THE COFFEE ACT

(No. 9 of2001) .

APPLICATION FOR LICENCES IN THE COFFEE INDUSTRY

NOTICEis given that pursuant to theprovisions of section 19 (5) of the Coffee Act 2001, the Coffee Board of Kenyahas publishedthe list of
applicants for the grant of licences to various persons who wish to provideservices in the coffee industry for the year 2007/2008.

The purpose of the grant of the licences is to enable the applicants to provide services as indicated against the category of licences applied for,
Since the grant of the licences mayaffect the coffee growers within the country, such person who may beaffected by the grant ofthe licences to the
applicants may raise objections, ,

Any person or bodyof person desirous of making any representations on or objectionsto aly of the grant of such licences as aforesaid must do so
by letter addressed to the Managing Director, Coffee Board of Kenya, Coffee Plaza, 10th Floor, Haile Selassie Avenue, P.o. Box 30566, Nairobi.

The representations and or objections to be lodged with the Board should be lodged within fourteen (14) days following the date of the notice in
the Kenya Gazatte.

(a) Buyer/Dealer Licence Category “A”.

(b)  Packer’s Licence.

(c) Warehouse’s Licence.

(d) Coffee Miller’s Licence.

(e) Auctioneer’s Licence.

(f) Coffee Marketing Agents Licence

(a) Application for Coffee Buyer/DealerLicence Category “A”

 
Name of

 

 

         

Application NameofDirectors as per |Name ofDirectors as per’ Company Normal Paid up
Applicant/Address FormSerial Application Form Memorandumand Articles |Registration No.

|

Capital Share

|

Capital (KSh.)
No. ofAssociation (KSh.)

Diamond Tea Exp. (K) [000526 Abdul Rashid and Sheikh

|

Yusufali Gulamhsein C. 54026 300,000 300,000
Ltd. P.O. Box 95881 : P.O. Box 95881 MSA Datoo P.O. Box 84873
MSA.Ralli House, Shaheeda A.E, Sheikh MSA.Pranjwan Jasang
Nyarere Ave.Tel: P.O. Box 95881 MSA Chudasana P.O. Box
0412311455 MSA. 88243 MSA
Gichagi Farmers Co. Ltd.]000579 Virginah N. Mwangi Virginah N. Mwangi C.124335 100,000 100,000
P.O. Box 52233 NRB 52233 NRB 52233 NRB
Baraka-House LR. Phylis. W. Gichango Phylis. W. Gichango
209/1086 Tel: 247060 52233 NRB 52233 NRB
NRB Joseph G. Kaman Joseph G. Kaman

§2233 NRB 52233 NRB
Mary W.Maina Mary W.Maina

52233 NRB 52233 NRB
Elijah R. Gichango Elijah R. Gichango
52233 NRB 52233 NRB

Kisane Coffee Trading 000584 Peter J. Nzioki 1150 Kangundo C.137929 100,000 100.000
Co. P.O. Box 42863 — Alfred N. Njeru 75265 NRB ‘
NRB Railway Godown Maurice M. Kimani 22 Makindu
shed SF Tel: 211107
NRB  
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' |Name of Application —|NameofDirectors as per |\Name ofDirectors as per .|Company' Normal © Paid up:
Applicant/Address Form Serial {Application Form Memorandumand Articles {Registration No. Capital Share| Capital (KSh.)

: . {No. ofAssociation : KSh.) .

~|Middle East Coffee Co. {000572 Omar H. Abdisalam 4127-00506 NRB 140759 -4100,000. : | 100,000
Ltd. P.O, Box 4127- Abdisalam O. Hussein 57085-00200 NRB ,
00506 NBI,Portal Place MohamedO. Hussein 57085-00200 NRB
Hse. Banda St. Tel: ; .
252208 _~ . . . a . , x :
Baringo Teachers Sacco. {0000600 -. Nicholas K.Kangogo 80EldamaRavine CS.2549 34 Million =| 159 Million
Society Ltd. , Albert Chepyegon— 80 Eldama Ravine
P.O. Box 80 Eldama Aser K. Philemon ~ 80 Eldama Ravine
Ravine Henry Limo 80 Eldama Ravine
Tel: 05172030 Eldama Moses Chabor 80 Eldama Ravine
Ravine. __ __ =.
Fair to Good Coffee Co. |0000563 Faith N. Mutea 57343 NRB - - -
P.O. Box 51343-00200 ‘ Mwenda Kaaria 57343 NRB
NRB.Coffee Plaza- :
LR208/6545 Tel:
0720685906 _ : : . . :
Rockey (K) Ltd. ‘1000543. Robert Kamau Wachira 2680-00100 NRB €.63767 500,000" 500,000
P.O. Box 2680-00100 : and 2680-00100 NRB :
NRB. LR4275/40 Mary Wambui.
Riverside Close Tel: Lo a
4451240 NRB . :
Eleven Ninety one - {000550 Mgonja Simiyu Kombo —_—|73837-00200 NRB C.127557 100,000 100,000 ©
Coffee Estate. Dorcas Florence Kombo 25690 NRB OO
P.O. Box 73837-00200 Gomeri Cheloti Kombo {73837-00200 NRB
NRBLakhani Building Wamulisa Navalyo Kombo|73837-00200 NRB
|Moi Ave.Tel: a
247169/247170 Nairobi . : : ~
Coffee and Tea:‘Traders j000486~ Abubakar Said Abubakar. Abubakar Said Abubakar }|C.116588 [300,000 —_‘ |200,000
P.O. Box 87821 MSA Mohammed Sayyid Bukar {Mohammed Sayyid Bukar “

(b) APPLICATION FOR COFFEE ROASTER’S/PACKER LICENCE

Name ofApplicant Physical Address/ Serial No. Source of Coffee {Roasting capacity per
: - L.R. No. __lYear in Kilogramms

BrenmarEnt. HarambeeEstate, 000184 Nairobi Coffee Exchage 800-1000 Kg
P.O. Box 35127-00200 NRB. Mumbi Road-Nairobi_ :
Mumbi Road Tel:'788490 NRB . ef .
Anesta General Supplies P.O. Box |Old Mugama Building Muranga 000188 Nairobi Coffee Exchage }4000 Kg
14 MurangaTel: 0727525253 “{Mugama Co-op. Union Building uo i
Nairobi . -|Muranga_ el . .
Bekas SystemP.O. Box 3292-00506 Industrial Area-Nanyuki Road Nairobi }000187 Nairobi Coffee Exchage |6000 Kg

* [Nairobi Tel: 0721482976 :
Alhadi Traders Ltd Kenya Industrial Estate Machakos 000156 * |Nairobi Coffee Exchage |}6000 Kg
P.O. Box 5, Machakos _JLR/L/323 .
Tel:0720973313 . _ . =
Chipso Products Ltd. Plot No. 64 (Central Area) 000186 Nairobi Coffee Exchage |26,000 Kg

P.O. Box 28146-00200 Nairobi. KWAMaiko Road Ruiru Town /
Tel: 0722262282 : - : .
Coffee Hut Ltd. River Garden Centre & Café Limuru 000201. Nairobi Coffee Exchage {18,000 Kg

P.O Box9415-00100 Road j
Tel: 2033340 - { :

Gatto Estates Ltd KENSIA House Muranga RRoad 000189 Nairobi Coffee Exchage |50' Tonnes -
P.O. Box 63310-00169 Nairobi: Nairobi : .
Tel: 6767761 NRB .

Sondhi Trading Co. Ltd P.O. Box Lowatoni Mbaraki Port Warehouse Nairobi Coffee Exchage }50,000 Kg
80461-80100 MSATel: 041- Building. Taib Abdulnasser Road . : _

_ [2229088 : :

(c) APPLICATION FOR COFFEE WAREHOUSEMANLICENCE

Naine ofApplicant Physical Serial no Nameofdirectors a§ per \CompanyRegistration. \Normal Capitat|Paid Share
. ‘ Address/L.R. No.” Applicatioa Form Number Share Capital

Africoff Trading Co: Ltd |National Cereals and {000182 John Njuguna Mburu ‘John Njuguna Mburu {3,500,000 500,000
P.O. Box 51087-00200 ~ {Produce Board P.O. Box 51087-00200 /P.O. Box 51087-00200
Nairobi deport, Store No. 10 Nairobi. Nairobi.
Tel: 215416 Nairobi - Lunga Lunga Road Jane Wanjiru Njuguna P.O.|Jane Wanjiru Njuguna

: LR No. 209/10360 Box 51087-00200 NRB  
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(d) APPLICATION FOR COFFEE MILLER’S LICENCE

5th October, 2007

 

 

 

 

           
 

 

 

 
 

 

Applicant/ . Physical Address NameofDirectors As per District Milling capacity (kg.) |Source Commercial/

Address Memorandum.and Articles ’ [Parchment Private
ofAssociation Parchment Mbuni

Meru Central Meru Municipality {David Gikunda - Menti North [2.4 million [1,5 million Affiliated Private
Coffee Cooperative N/Menti Division Thomas Murugu Societies
Union Ltd Meru BI/198 Pharis Kinori

P.O. Box 6-60200 Secondina Osybdu
Meru Stenley Kihole

Thimoth K. Mugambo

: Paskwele Kaburu :
Maboromoko Ltd |Thika Municipality |Omesh Kapila Thika 10,000,000 |2,000,000 Tropical Commercial
P.O. Box 260 Thikalof Gatanga Road on {S.N. Kinyanjui managed farms
Tel: 067-21637 Maboroimoko Road |Pablo Gercia — plus small

LR: 24892 : : holders
Highlands Coffee |Embakasi-Nairobi {Ecom Agriondustrial Corp Nairobi District /15,000,000 3,000,000 |Estate and Commercial
P.O. Box 18126- [LR 209/308/2 Ltd, Avé Grillmin 16 CH- Small holders
00500 Nairobi 1006 Pully Switzerland Societies

Sangana Commodities

(Kenya)Itd.

P.O. Box 1037-00502
Nairobi

Baragwi F.C.S Ltd |Baragwi/Karomandi {Patrick Munyui Mburia Kiangaga 3,500,000 [600,000 0398-XAD003 |Private

P.O. Box 9 Gichugu Division Teresius N. Karani :

Kianyaga LR: Hannington Gaturu Karnja

Tel: 060751009 Baragwi/Riamu/75
Kiangaga Factory

(e) APPLICATION FOR COFFEE AUCTIONEER’S LICENCE

Applicant/Address Physical Application NameofDirectors as per Company Source of Coffee Commercial/Privat
Address form Serial Memorandum andArticles of Registration e

No. Association Number

KenyaProducers and 2nd floor- 000031 Joshua G, Ngaara 24595 Marketing Agents Commercial
Traders Association Wakulima P.O. Box 52565-00200 Nrb
P.o. Box 50919-00200] House-Nairobi Mansukhlal M. Shah
Nairobi Tel: 341041 P.O, Box 48162, 00100 Nrb

Moses Mbugua MwangiP.O.
Box 65004 Nrb ,

Classic Coffee Lid Kenbelt 000030 TQO UKClinton Hayes C4711 Marketing Agents Commercial
P.O. Box 44908 - indport ;
00100 GPO Nib. LR. 209/10348
Tel:820993/4/6 Airport North

head

Njeru Industries Ltd Coffee Plaza 000032 Henry P, Njeru C 38567 - Marketing Agent Commercial
P.O. Box 886-00502 }LR 209/6545 P.O. Box 886-00506 Nairobi . .
Nairobi Tel: 216422 Nairobi Protasio Njeru

Exchange Lane P.O. Box 241-06200 Meru
off Haile Mrs S. Njeru
Selassie P.O. Box 06200 Meru
Avenue Lawrance Njeru

P.O. Box 241-06200 Meru
Anthony Njeru .
P.O. Box 241-06200 Meru
Mrs Christine Kinyanjui
P.O. Box 241-06200 Meru

\

Black Gold MKT.__ Machatronics [000041 . Monica W. Mwangi C 143632 Marketing Agent Commercial
Solutions (K) Ltd P.O.| Building, Dar- P.O. Box 263 Thika Felista
Box 12917-00400 es-Salam Road W. Maina
Nairobi Industrial Area P.O. Box 554 Ruiru

Nairobi       
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(f) APPLICATION FOR COFFEE MARKETING AGENTS LICENCE

(1) COMMERCIAL COFFEE MARKETING AGENTS LICENCE

GAZETTE 2993 -

 Name of.Directors 1 Companiy. Nominal

 

 

 

 

          
 

 

 

 

 

Nameof Physical Application |NameofDiréctors as Paid-Up |Letter of
Applicant/Address ~ |Address/L.R. Serial No... \per Application Form|perMemorandum Registration Capital Capital {Intent
oo : : Articles of Number Shares KSh. |\KSh.

. ~ _ Association : : :
Rockey Ltd LR 4275/40. |000155 Robert kamau Robert kamau C. 63767 [500,000 500,000 |Provided
P.O. Box 2680- . Macharia ; Macharia. . -.
00100 P.O. Box 2680-00100|P.0. Box 2680-00100
Nairobi Nairobi, , ‘|Nairobi.
Tel: 4451239/40 Mary wambui _ {Mary wambui |

\ P.O. Box 2680-00100) P.O. Box 2680-00100

Name of Physical Application |Name ofDirectors as|Name ofDirectors |Company  |\Nominal Paid-Up |Letter of
Applicant/Address |Address/L.R. Serial No. |per Application Form|per Memorandum and) Registration Capital Capital {Intent

/ | Articles of Number Shares KSh. |KSh.
Association

Wilsphine.G.M.Int..|Plot 78 Lainit 000154 Wilson N. Wamwaya{ Wilson N. Wamwaya |C. 122643 |100,000 ——- [100,000 [Provided
Co. Ltd Moja Building P.O. Box 410°: P.O. Box 410 me -
P.O. Box 410 Kenyatta Kitale Kitale “
Kitale Avenue Josephine Mumbi Josephine Mumbi
Tel: 05030929 P.O, Box 410 P.O. Box 410
Mobile-0720823959 Kitale Kitale.

Classic Coffee Ltd |LR. 209/10348 |000168 Clinton Hayes Clinton Hayes C. 117580 {100,000 100,000 [Provided
P.O. Box 44908- |Kenbelt Ind. ° P.O. Box 44908 P.O. Box 44908 }
00100, Nairobi Park. Mombasa Nairobi. Nairobi.

Road TeoUKLtd - TeoUKLtd.
P.O. Box 44908 P.O. Box 44908 4
Nairobi Nairobi

Coffee Sure LR. 000134 Dominic murithi Dominic murithi C. 140341 100,000 100,000 Provided
Marketing Ltd. 228/1/Polucon P.O. Box 99344 P.O. Box 99344 . :
P.O. Box 99344 House Msada . Mombasa Monibasa
Nairobi _ Avenue Tudor Joseph Kingarui Joseph Kingarui
Tel: 041-2491204 |Mombasa- P.O. Box 52429 P.O. Box 52429

Nairobi Nairobi >

(2) GROWER COFFEE MARKETING AGENT’S LICENCE

NameofApplicant/Address\ Physical Application |Name ofDirectors |Name ofDirectors|Company _|Nominal Paid-Up |Letter
Address/L.R. Serial No. _|as per Application |per Memorandum |Registration {Capital —_|Capital {of

Form — and Articles of \Number Shares KSh. }KSh. Intent
“ Association : :

HemaEstates (EB-010) |Hema Hospital [000144 |. [Hon.Dr.Hazron [Hon. Dr. Hazron |EBO10
P.O. Box2 Kisii- BuildingStadium ~ > |Manduku | Manduku
Tel: 05830034 Kisii Road Kisii Town ' |P.O. Box 2 Kisii. |P.O. Box’ 2 Kisii

. Abothoguchi/Gith 1000166 Samuel Muriuki |Samuel Muriuki [BB066
Murifaka Estate (BB066) jongo706 . __{P.O. Box 585 P.O. Box 585
P.O. Box 585 Meru =». |Githongo Market , \Meru Meru ,
Tel: 0733465412 {Meru © Zipporah K. Zipporah K.

Muriuki — Muriuki
P.O. Box 585 P.O. Box 585
Meru Meru

Gichagi Farmers Co. Ltd {Lr 209/1086 000156 Virginah N. Virginah N. C. 124335 100,000 75,000
P.O. Box 52233 Nairobi _|Baraka House Mwangi Mwangi ,
Tel: 247060 Waguge lane . P.O. Box 52233 P.O. Box 52233
Nairobi Nairobi Nairobi Nairobi

Phylis W. "1Phylis W.

Gichango Gichango
P.O. Box 52233 |P.O. Box 52233

: {Nairobi {Nairobi .
, Joseph G. Kamau [Joseph G. Kamau

P.O. Box 52233 P.O. Box 52233
Nairobi Nairobi
Mary W. Maina |Mary W. Maina
P.O. Box 52233 P.O. Box 52233

5 “~_ {Nairobi Nairobi          
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Elijah R. Chango |Elijah R. Chango
P.O. Box 52233 |P.O. Box 52233

Nairobi Nairobi

PentaTancom Ltd. LR 10090/20 Juja |000176 Dimitros M. Dimitros M. C. 21376 45000,000 }2.500,000

P.O. Box 40452-00100 |Mukenye Road . Kontos Kontos

Nairobi E496 Juja P.O. Box 40452- P.O. Box 40452-

Tel: 06724011 00100 Nairobi 00100 Nairobi
Alexandria Kontos|Alexandria Kontos
P.O. Box 40452-  |P.O. Box 40452-

00100 Nariobi (00100 Nariobi
Michael S. Kontos Michael S. Kontos

P.O. Box 40452- |P.0. Box 40452-
00100 Nairobi 00100 Nairobi

Sabine Kontos Sabine Kontos

1P.O..Box 40452-  |{P.O. Box 40452-

00100 Nairobi 00100 Nairobi
ThomasF. ThomasF.

Ochieng Ochieng

Kasinga F.C.S. Ltd Mumbuni/Kasinga |000153 David S. Mbonge |CS/8991

P.O. Box 2492Machakos {520 Machakos- P.O. Box 2492

Tel: 044-20829 Kangudo Road Machakos
machakos Josiah K. Nzau

P.O. Box 2492
MachakosAlbert

M.Katimba

P.O. Box 2492
Machakos

Wilson W. Nthiwa

P.O. Box 2492
Machakos

Rose M.Joseph
P.O. Box 2492
Machackos

Anne N. Kimeu

P.O. Box 2492
Machakos

Meru South Farmers LR Plot No. 16 {00158 Julius Riungu Julius Riungu 27483 - - -
MKTAssociation. Chuka P.O. Box 10 P.O. Box 10 ,
P.O. Box 10 Chuka Meru Chuka Chuka

Tel: 064630034 Chuka Tiras Nyaga Tiras Nyaga
064630290 Chuka P.O. Box 10 P.O. Box 10

Chuka Chuka

Elias Kabii Elias Kabii
P.O. Box 10 P.O. Box 10
Chuka ChuKa >
John Micheni John Micheni

P.O. Box 10 P.O. Box 10

Chuka Chuka

Geofrey Miriti Geofrey Miriti
P.O. Box 10 P.O. Box 10

Chuka : Chuka
Sylvester Nyaga {Sylvester Nyaga

P.O. Box 10 P.O. Box 10

Chuka Chuka

Justin Mate Justin Mate

P.O. Box 10 P.O. Box 10

Chuka Chuka

Dated the 24th September, 2007.

L.W. NJERU,
Managing Director.
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_. GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9703

FHE PHYSICAL PLANNING ACT

(No. 6 of1996)

COMPLETION OF PART DEVELOPMENT PLAN

: (PDP No. E21/2007/07for Existing Sitefor National Cereals and
Produce Board Residential House)

NOTICEis given that the above-mentioned part development plan
was on 24th July, 2007, completed.

_The part development plan relates to land situated Embu
Municipality. :

A copy ofthe part development plan has been depositedfor public ,
inspection at the offices of the District Physical Planner, Embu,.
District Commissioner, Embu, and TownClerk, Embu Municipal
Council. .

__. The copy so deposited is available for inspection free of charge by
all persons interested at the offices of the District Physical Planner,
Embu, District Commissioner’s Office, Embu, and Town Clerk, Embu
Municipal Council, between the hours of 8.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Mondayto Friday.

Anyinterested person who wishes tomake any representation in
connection with or objection to the above-named part development
plans may. send such representations. or objections in writing to be
received by.the District Physical Planning Officer, P.O. Box
331-60100, Embu, within sixty (60) days from the date of publication

" of this notice and such representation or objection shall state the

 

. grounds on whichit is made.

Dated the 24th July, 2007.

J. K. KARIUKI,
for Director ofPhysical Planning.

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9704

THE PHYSICAL PLANNING ACT

‘(No.6 of 1996)

COMPLETIONOF PART DEVELOPMENT PLAN

(PDPfor Chief's Office and AP Lines. and Telkom Booster)

NOTICEis given that the. above-mentioned part development plan

was on 19th June, 2007, completed.

The part development plan relates to land situated within Mumias
Municipality of MumiasDistrict.

Copies of the. part development plan havebeen deposited for
public inspection at the offices of the District. Physical Planning — |
Officer, Kakamega and Town Clerk, Municipal Council of Mumias.

The copies so deposited are available for inspection free of charge
byall personsinterested at the offices of the District Physical Planning

. Officer, Kakamega and Town Clerk, Municipal Council of Mumias, -
between the hours of 8.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. Monday to Friday.

_ Any interested person who wishes to:make anyrepresentation in .
connection with or objection to the above-named part development

plans may send such representations or objections in writing to be

received by the District Physical Planning Officer, P.O. Box. 767,
Kakamega, within sixty (60) days from the date of publication ofthis
notice and such representation or. objection shall state the rounds on

whichit is made...

Dated the 25th huly, 2007.

- . ' R. O. MARERI,
Jor Director ofPhysical Planning.  

THEKENYAGAZETTE 4995

4GAZETTENOTICE No.9705

THE PHYSICAL PLANNING ACT
_ (No, 6 of 1996)

COMPLETIONOF PART DEVELOPMENT PLAN

(PDP No. KTI/29/07/03for Proposed Sitesfor Residential Plots,
- CommercialPlots, Chuch and High Class Hotel)

NOTICE is given that the above-mentioned.part development plan ,
was on 22nd August, 2007, completed. ©

” The part development plan relates to land situated within Kitui
Municipal Council:

“Copies of the part development plan have been deposited for
public inspection at the offices of the District Physical Planning
Officer, Kitui and Town. Clerk, Kitui Municipal Council and. Chief,
Township Location.

~ The copies so deposited are available for inspection free of charge
by all persons interested at the offices the District Physical Planning
Officer, Kitui and Town Clerk, Kitui Municipal Council and Chief,
Township Location, between ‘the hours of 8.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Mondayto Friday. ;

‘Any interested person who wishes to make any representation in,
connectipn with or objection to the above-named part development
plans may send such representations or objections in writing to be
received by. the District Physical Planning Officer, P.O. Box 584,
Kitui, within sixty (60) days from the date of publication ofthis notice
and.such representation or objection shall state the grounds on which it
is made.

 

Dated the 24th August, 2007. -

: A. M. MWANZIA,
for. DirectorofPhysicalPlanning.

GazerTE NNOTICE NO. 9706

THE PHYSICAL PLANNING ACT

(No.6 of 1996)

COMPLETION OF PART DEVELOPMENT PLAN

(PDP Nos, KAJIT\9/07N05for Existing Livestock StaffHousing, Police
Post, County Council Offices, Livestock Offices, Proposed

Recreational Park, SocialHall, Olkejuado County Council Offices,
Matatu and Lorry Park and Olkejuado County Council allat
Noonkopir andPDP No. KAJ/164/01/03for Proposed Sitefor

Otkejuado CountyCouncil Dumping Site at Ngong)-

NOTICEis given that ‘the above-mentioned part development
plans were on 25th June, 2007 and 6th July, 2007, completed,
respectively.

The part development plans relates to land situated within the
named towns/market centres. .

_ Copies of the part development plans Have been deposited for.
public inspection at the of the offices of Director of Physical Planning,
Ardhi House, Upper Hill Area, Nairobi and respective District
Physical Planning Offices.

The copies so deposited are available for inspection free of charge
‘by all persons interested at the offices of the Director of Physical
Planning, Ardhi House, Upper Hill Area, Nairobi and respective
District Physical Planning ‘Offices, between the hours of 8.00 a.m. to
5.00 p.m. Mondayto Friday.

Anyinterested person who wishes to make any representation in

connection with or objection to the above-named part development
plans may send such representations or objections in writing to be
received by the Director of Physical Planning Department, P.O. Box:
45025, Nairobi, or the respective District Physical. Planning Office, -
within sixty (60) days fronythe date of publication of this notice and
‘such representation or objection. shall state the grounds on whichitis
made.

Dated the 12th July, 2007.
: P.G. WAWERU,

for Director ofPhysical Planning.
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9707 Plan No. Town Title Approved
. Plan No.

THE PHYSICAL PLANNING ACT , ‘6
R61/2004/1 Sotik Existing site for(No. 6 of 1996)

Aglican Church
COMPLETION OF PART DEVELOPMENT PLAN , KP/06/03 R . Pr 4 29

. ti Sei .

(PDP No. 42/28/2007/02for Proposed RecreationalSitefor Riara RI72/. Ea Peeation of
: Group ofSchools) existing primary

NOTICEis given that the above-mentioned part development plan ; school

was on 17th September, 2007, completed. W128/2006/3 Bungoma Proposedsite for 70
The part development plan relates to land situated within City Electoral

Council of Nairobi. : _ Commission of

Copies of the part development plan have been deposited for . Kenya
public inspection at the offices of the Director of Physical Planning at W63/2004/01 Webuye Existing site for 52
Nairobi. Nabuyole PEFA

The copies so deposited are available for inspection free of charge . Primary School
by all persons interested at the offices the Director of Physical W16/2005/02 Kakamega Formalization of 198
Planning at Nairobi, between the hours of 8.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. existing Teleposta

_Mondayto Friday. Pension Scheme

Anyinterested person who wishes to make any representation in Houses

connection with or objection to the above-named part development W/2016/2008/1 Mukuyuni Existing site for I

plans may send such representations or objections in writing to be K.AG. Church
received by-the Director of Physical Planning, P.O. Box 45025, : o—
Nairobi, withinsixty (60) days from the date of publication of this  N9/2005/7 Kisumu Existing Teleposta 720

notice and such representation or objection shall state the grounds on staff housingsite
whichit is made. 0 La

LMU/206/X/2/07 Lamu Town Existing site for 98
Dated the 28th September, 2007. OS Angilican Church

N. M. NTHIGA, of Kenya (A.C.K.)

Director ofPhysical Planning. and Seventh Day
Adventist Church

; (SDA)
GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9708 :

LMU/23 1/IV/3/06 Mokowe Existing site for 14
THE PHYSICAL PLANNING ACT : Town Mokowe Secondary

(No. 6 of 1996) School

APPROVAL OF DEVELOPMENT PLANS 42/13/06/03 Nairobi Existing site for 267

NOTICEis given that on 3rd July, 2007, the Minister for Lands (Eastleigh) ue anita 1
approved the following physical developmetplans. econdary Schoo

Plan No. Town ‘Title Approved R983/2005/01 Piave. PristingPlave kool 01
: Plan No. ; econdary Schoo

42/18/07/01 Nairobi Proposed site for “360 LMU229/CT/2/1/06 Mkokoni/ Existing Moko 08.
(Kayole)  PCEA Church lunga mary School

\Nursery School KTI/1410/92/1 Katulani Short Term 01
42/25/2006/02 Nairobi Existingsite for Our 293 Development Plan

(Karen) Lady of Peace MBE2193/2003/01 _Irialtune —_Local Physical 01
Nursery Schooland oe Development Plan
Proposedsite of

Our Lady of Peace ELD/1804/2004/1 Chemngoror Local Physical 01
Primary School : , Development Plan

KAJ/166/2000/1 Kajiado Existing site for 38 . ELD/1783/2005/1

=

Koriomat Revised Advisory 01
Aglican Church of : Plan

Kenya RAC/KB/104/2001/2 K . ARAC/OYS/385/2006/ Oyugis Existing Ministry of 11 104/2001/2 KenduBay Development Plan 19
01 Public Works Anyperson wishing to inspect or purchase copies of the plans may

camp/offices do so on application to the Director or relevant District Physical

NYR/50/2002/2 Matatu Existingsite for 14 Planning offices.
Matutu Catholic Dated the 25th July, 2007.
Church .

. . N. M. NTHIGA,
KTL/10/98/23 Kitale Existing Mwambu 417 Director ofPhysical Planning.

Tree Nursery

Project N ~
AZETT TI .

R22/04/02 Kericho Existing site for 217. * ENorIce No. 9709
- Telepostastaff THE COMPANIES ACT

quarters (Cap.486)
RUP/308/2006/4 Maralal Existing site for 61° ~

Samburu County INTENDED DISSOPLUTION

Council houses PURSUANTto section 339 (3) of the Companies Act,it is notified
KBK/30/2004/6 Eldama Proposed Upgrading _ 185 that at expitation of three months from the date of this Gazette, the

Ravine of existing Shauri namesof the undermentioned companies shall unless cause be show to
Yako Village the contrary be struck off the register of companies and the companies

, shall be dissolved. —
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Number Name ofCompany GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9712.

31801 - Art and CraftGallery Limited. THE COMPANIES ACT
89069 -  Cyberia Limited. (Cap.486)
71624 Carvers Den Limited. .
— Granit Salama Africa Limited. MACHARIA METAL WORKSLIMITED
82055 Natri Development Company Limited.
100514 Nakury Radiators Limited.

- HE E207 Rahi Gems Limited.
65936 Inside outside Limited.

62791 Universal Furniture Industries Limited.

Dated the 3rd October, 2007. .

: S.M NDISYA.

Deputy Registrar of Companies.
 

goerNore No. 9710
THE COMPANIES ACT

(Cap. 486) -—

DISSOLUTION

PURSUANTto section 339 (5) of the companies Act, it is notified
for general information that the undermentioned. companies are

dissoived. 7

Name ofCompany

 

Number-

112441 AmapolaLimited. -
755171 Asali Holdings Limited. . :
16781 Eros Printers and Stationers Limited.
120224 Gift of Grace Holdings Limited.
10020 Hill Barret and Company Limited.
11836 Interlingua Conferences Services Limited.
16473 Jandu Steel Works Limited. .
75507 Kaizen Equities Limited.
96860 _Lyndhurst Properties Limited.

. 90832 Legends Grili Limited.
101357 ’ Marine Car Hire Limited..

41524 ‘Nova Construction Company Limited,
79103 Power Alternatives (K),Limited. °
63033 - RobynLimited. :

* 63038 Stargem Limited. :
180i The Rising Sun Automobile Company Limited.

- 5054 W.Greenhut Construction Company Limited.

Dated the 3rd October, 2007. ;

S.M. NDISYA,
Deputy Registrar ofCompanies,

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9711

THE COMPANIES ACT
Cap. 486)

RIGENDA

IN Gazette Notice Ne. 7717 of 2007 delete “99249 Soko Huru
- Travelers Limited” where it appears.

IN \Gazette. Notice No. 8166 of 2007 amend the --expression
appearing as “31471 Mughal Engineering Limited”to-read “31471
Mughal Engineering And Processing Limited.”

IN Gazette Notice No. 6030 ef 2007 amend the expression
appearing as“94266 Air Ambulance Limited” to read“94266 Air:
Ambulance International Limited”.

IN Gazette Notice No. 8701 of 2007 amend the expression
appearing as “5054 Green Construction CompanyLimited” to read
“5054 W. Greenhut Construction Company Limited."-

IN Gazette Notice No. 6030 of 2007 amend the expression
’ appearing as “43752 The Swan Bakery Limited” to read “43752 The
Swami Bakery Limited.”

Datedthe 2nd’October, 2007. .

; ‘S.M. NDISYA,.
” . Deputy registrar ofCompanies.

j  

‘MEMBERS VOLUNTARY WINDING-UP

NOTICEis given that pursuant to.a special resolution of ttheabove
company passsed on 31st August, 2007, the above company has been
voluntarily wound up by memberswith effect from 31st August, 2007.

Dated the 31st August, 2007. oF
: G. KANYI,

Liquidator,
P.O. Box 73881-00200, Nairobi.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9113 ‘ oe ae

THE ENERGY ACT ~

' MUMIAS SUGAR COMPANYLIMITED

APPLICATION FOR A LICENCE

NOTICEis given by Mumias Sugar Company Limited, a public
liability company incorporated In Kenya and having its registered
office at Mumias, off Mumias—Bungoma Road, of P.O. Private Bag,
Mumias, Kenya (“the applicant”), of its intended application for a
power generation licence to the Energy’ Regulatory Commission

* (ERC). The licence application is to be made on 22ad October, 2007.

The purpose for which the licence is required. is to enable the
applicant to generate and supply electrical energy in bulk to K.P.L.C.
for general supply.

Copies of the draft licence to be applied for and of the licence
when granted and any other particulars required can be inspected by
the public at Mumias Sugar Company office located at Royal Ngac
House, Upper Hill, Nairobi and Mumias SugarCompany Head Office,
Mumias.

Any public or local authority,. person or body of persons. desirotis
of making any representation on or objections to the application or to”
the grant of a licence shall doso by a letter addressed. to the Energy
Regulatory Commission and marked on the outside of the cover
enclosing it “Electric Power Licence Objection” on or before the
expiration ofthirty (30) days from the date.of theapplication as stated
in this notice anda copy of representation of objection must be
forwarded to the applicantat Mumias, P.O. PrivateBag. Mumias,
Kenya.

_ Dated the 20th August, 2007.
' EVANS KIDERO,  _

Managing Director.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9714 .

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT
. (Cap. 265)
MUNICIPALCOUNCIL OF KISII

APPROVED FEES AND CHARGES FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 2003/2004

IN EXERCISEofthe powers conferred by section’ 148ofthe Local

GovernmentAct, the Municipal Council of Kisii has, with the

approval of the Minister for Local Government, imposed the following 4

fees and charges as shown in the schedule hereunder

Occupation or business . Approved
2003/2004

TOWN TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT

Application Forms: ~ -

Council duplicate receipt/search ofreceipt ; 200

Application tosublet 3,000
Application forchangeof user 10,000
Application for transfer of plot 20,000
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Occupation or business Approved Occupation or business Approved
2003/2004 2003/2004

Subdivision fees (free-hold) 6,000 Onetin of cassava 30

Subdivision fees (lease-hold) 1,500 Groundnuts per bag 60

Application to extend lease 20,000 Groundnuts per tin 30

Application for consentto lease of property . 6,000 Mats per one . 30

Application for normal business permit 300 Tobacco per bag 80

Change of business name 500 Tobaccoless a bag 50

Clearance certificate 3,000 Heapof Small items - wholesasale (miscellaneous 80

HOUSING Heapof/mail items - retail (miscellaneous) 50

Deposit (Equivalentto 3 months Rent): Charcoal per bag : 40

One bed-roomed ‘self-contained (Nyanchwa) 2,000 Bundles of ten sugar cane 30

Two bed-roomed self-contained (Nyanchwa) - + °2,500 Chicken per head 30

Two bed-roomedself-contained (Nyanchwa) Stra bag 3,500 Heapofakala shoes 30

One bed-roomed self-contained flats 2500 Milk per5 litres 30

Three bed-roomedself-contained (with s/quarters- 10,000 Heap of mitumba shoes(large) 200

Milimani) Heapof mitumba shoes (small) 130
Bus Park Charges PerTrip: Shoe shinners 30
Busespertrip : 100 Office rent - town hall
Minibuses 60 Rent deposit (equivalent to 3 months rent)

_ Nissans 50 Single room with electricity (KSh: 15 sq. /ft.)
Pick ups 40 Double Room with Electricity (KSh.15 sq./ft.)
Station wagons 30 Market shoprent(small) per month 3,000 —
Parking Fees Per Day: ; Marketshoprent (big) per month 5,000
Tailer/over 10 tons ee 500 Marketshopstall rent (big) per month : 1,000
_5- 10.tons /bus 300 Butchery stall rent 5’x 10"ft 2,000
3 - 5 tons 200 Rental housing re-openingfees 1,000
1-3 tons 100 Rental shop re-opening fees 1,000
Others 50 Rentalstall re-opening fees 1,000
Clampingfees 5,000 Bus park shoprent (small) p.m. 2,000
Rates per annum : Bus park shoprent (big) p.m. 3,000
Plot rent (external areas) . 1,500 Buspark hotel rent p.m. 5,000
Kiosk/isolated plot administration fees p.a. 1,200 Subleting (once) 5,000

Market plot rents 1,200 Impounding Charges:
Site and service schemep.a. 1,200 Goat/ship (perhead) per day 300
Barter marketfee per day: Cattle per head per day 500

_ Lorry load of produce (maize, cabbage, sukumia) 1,000 Saloon cars per day 1,000
- Pick-up load of produce (maize, cabbage, sukuma) 500 Station wagon/matatu per day 1,500
Carton/bag/box of tomatoes 50 Lorry per day 2,000
Tomatoesretail . 20 Standard towing charges 2,000
Basket of mangoes 30 Impounding fees for unlicensed business 500
Eggs per tray 30 Towing chargesfor Trucks (4 and above tons) 3,000
Bananapercluster (sweet) . 30 Posters:
Bananapercluster (bunch) : 40 Fees for removeal of posters by KMC Staff 5,000
One bale of Mitumba ~ , 100 Advertisement on Bill Boards:
Heapof mituinba (large) 200 Application fees (others) 500 ~
Heap of mitumba (small) 130 Minimum chargesp.a. up to 3msquare 20,000
One bagof produce(e.g. maize, beans) 50. Between3 and 5 m sq. 30,000

Newclothes wholesale 160 Additional charges per metre square 5,000.
Newclothesretail . 130 Construction site Bill board — 15,000
Potsper one 30 Display/sign post per year (3 sq. m.) 10,000
Vegetable per bag 40 Small display/sign post per year (under3 sq.m) « 35,000
Vegetable half bag / 30 Mobile advertisement on vehicles per day 2,000
Potatoes per bag 30 Mobile advertisement by loud speakers per day 3,000

_ Fruits - retail 20 Advertisement/promotions per day funfair open air 3,500
Fruits per carton/bag/box 40 displays

Onions per bag wholesale 60 City clock per year 10,000
Onionsless a bag wholesale 40 Banners (maximum7 days) 2,000
Onionsretail . 20 Town hail:
Bundles of10 ropes oo 30 Hire of committee room per day 2,000 _
Busket ofdried fish — 60 Hire of council chamber roomper day 4,000



}
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Occupation or business Approved Occupation or business . Approved
_ ‘ 2003/2004 . . 2003/2004

Refundable deposit 5,000 . Buildings having 46m?orless 700

Hire for sports activities per day -5,000 Over 46m? but riot exceeding 93m? 850°

Hire forreligiousactivities per day . 5,000 Over 93m’but not exceeding i4dm? . 1,100

Hirefor political meetings per day 10,000 " Over 140m? but not exceeding 186m? 1,350

Slaughter House Fees: - : Over 186m? but not exceeding 2791? 1,650. |

Cattle per head 200 . Over 279m? butnot exceeding 372m? 1,800

Goat/sheep per head * 100 Over 372m?butnot exceeding 465m’ 2,050

. Pig per head 100 Over 465m?butnot exceeding 558m* 2;300

Meat Inspection feefor big.animals - _ 200 Over 558m? but not exceeding 651m? 2,550

Meat Inspection fee for small animals 100 Over 651m?but not éxceeding744m’ < 2,600

Hides andskins less (per goat/sheep) 30 Over 744m? but not exceeding 837mi? . 150 |

Hides and skins less (cattle) , 50 -Over 837m’but not exceeding 930m’ -20

Meatvan licence 5,000 - For every additional 93m" or part thereof over 930m? 700

*. TOWN ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT Landscape scheme plans:

Sewarage connection charges Below 0.4-ha 1,250

Residential premises and Govérmment Houses 5,000 Between 0.4 ha-Iha 2,250

Commercial premises, Hotels and Hospitals 20,000 - Over 1.0ha “§,250

Industries, factories and Instltutions ‘ 100,000. . Approval fees for way leaves (electricity)

- Petrol filling stations * "50,000 telephone, water sewer) 5,000

Highrise buildings 50,000 Post fees (electricity, telephone ) per year 200

NB. Materials‘and Labour for connections to be pad : , Out door functions :

ownerofbuilding . Street Permanent displays 3,500

Hire of Council's.escavator shovel per hour 5,000 Fete, fanfare etc . 3,500

Hire of Council's motor grader per hour 5,000 . Outdoortents for church functions for 2 weeks sign 4,000

Hireoffire Engine (3,000h) per trip within 4 km. . Boards
radius _ Nonilluminated-CBD 4,500

Town Hall (add 100 perkm. radius from = ss} —s«S,000 Others 1,500
Town Hall (add 100 per km. radius from Town Hall) | Illuminated (4m?orless) CBD 5,000.
Emptying septic tank with tractortiriven exhauster Additional per m? La oe

trailer ; CBD + 1,050
within 4 km. (add 100 per km. radius from Town Hall 5,000° Others 350

Unblocking sewer's and drains per hour 3,500 Directional signs dn road reserves, multi-sign boards ~ §,250 -
Hire of council tipper 7 tons pertrip = 600 (excluding residential housing signs).

NB.Fuelsand Oils are responsibility of the hirer 10,000 Anntennae for mobile phone permit p.a._, 70,000°

_ Garbage.collectionfees (to be included inn single Preliminary Submission of* buildingPlans and

business permits : proposals

Small business p.a. (e.g. shops,stalls, kiosks) 2,000 Ordinary shares | 7,000

. Médium p.a. (eg. hospitals, big hotels, schools etc.) 5,000 Comprehensive schemes 10,500

Large Business p.a. (e.g. supermarkets, bottlers, . 10,000 Thereafter per remission 500

bakeries) Cutting a publicroad for sewer lines, cables,pipes etc
Building Plans: up to 7 m wide 6,000 .

Application forms .300- Forevery }.m length ‘10,000

Commercial plots with frontage and rooms behind 4,000 Survey fee 1,500

Hotels| ” . 6,000 WATER AND SEWERAGE
~ Industries/factory establishment, 50,000 Sewerage Charges - Domestic

- Issuance of completion certificates 2,000 Deposit (as % age of water deposit)

‘Inspection fees by engineer or his appointed Rep.. - 2,000 Minimum charge 15%

Residential Houses. , Sewercharge 75% -

Buildings having 46m? or. less 1,000 Sewerage charges -industrial

Over 46m?butnot exceeding 93m? 1,600 Deposit (as % age of water deposit) 75%

Over 92m?butnot exceeding 140m? 2,200 For every cubic meter for 100 m’ 15%

Over 186m” but not exceeding 279m’ » 3,900 Opening sewerage blockage "3,000

Over 279m?but not exceeding 372m? 4,400 Cemetery:
Over 372m?but not exceeding 465m’ 4,900 Buria Permit _ 500
Over 465m?but not exceeding 558m? 5,600 . Publictoilets:
Over 558m? butnot exceeding 651m? . 6,600 emiacharbes Per month 7000
Over 651m?butnot exceeding744m? - 7,000 Old toilet 5,000

Over 744m?but not exceeding 837m? 7,400 Dated the 26th September, 2007. ; :

Over 837m?but not exceeding 930m’ : 7,900 BEN OPIYO,

For every additional 93m’or part thereof 0over 930m? 1,000 Town Clerk.
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GAZETTE NOTICE No.9715

THE MOMBASAHOSPITAL

DISPOSAL OF RECORDS

NOTICEis given that one (1) month after the date of publication
of this notice the Mombasa Hospital Association of P.O. Box 90294,
Mombasa, shall dispose off and destroy the following recordsin its

possession.

In-patientfiles 1990 to 1999
Out-patient registers 1990 to 2000
Out-patientcards © 1994 to 2000
X-ray reports/films 1996 to 2000
Copies of laboratory repots .
(in-patient and out-patient) 1994 to 2000

NHIFclaim forms 1996 to 2000
Debtors andcreditors files 1996 to 2000
In-patient registers 1980 to 1999
Theatre registers 1990:to 2000

Accordingly, take notice that any of such records that no claim is

made of and substantiated in accordance with the law shall be
destroyed without any further notice thereof.

Dated the 19th September, 2007. 5
A. NASSER,

CompanySecretary,
Administrative Director.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9716

SPARES AFRICA

DISPOSAL OF UNCOLLECTED GOODS

NOTICEis given under Disposal of Uncollected Goods Act (Cap.
38) of the laws of Kenya to Martin Theuri of telephone No.
0727911161, Nairobi. The owner of the motor vehicle reg. No. KAP
174V, chassis No. KRMGE/24036622, engine No. TD27-499344 gold
in colour outstanding debts/storage charges of total amount of KSh.
192,500 to take delivery of the said motorvehicle as mentioned above
and pay for all repairs, storage charges and the cost of this
advertisement. The vehicle is in the custody of Spares Africa,
Kirinyaga Road, P.O. Box 74584-00200, Nairobi, Telephone No. 020-
2261199, and ready for delivery. The vehicle will be sold if it is not

collected within thirty (30) days from the dateofthis notice. :

Dated the 21st September, 2007.
KABIRU & COMPANY,
Advocatesfor Spares Africa.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO.9717

BENCOLINS MOTORS

DISPOSAL OF UNCOLLECTED GOODS

PURSUANTto section 5 of-the Disposal of Uncollected Goods
Act (Cap. 38) of the laws of Kenya, notice is given to the owners of
the underlisted vehicles:

Make Model Description Reg. No. Engine No.

Datsun 1200 Pick-up KTM 630 970654D
Bedford J6 Lorry KCZ 078 220527
Peugeot 504 Saloon KWV 657 G157531
Daihatsu Box KUL 409 433349
Volvo 144 Saloon KAB 144P
Peugeot 504 Saloon . KNV 818
Isuzu Matatu KAB 181E
Mitsubishi LOR Minibus KAH 195M
Mitsubishi LOR Canter KAN128V
Daewoo Saloon KAG 646Q

to take delivery of the said motor vehicles from the premises of
Bencolins Garage, P.O. Box 21257-05005, Nairobi, upon payment of
“storage and incidental costs thereof, within thirty (30) days from the

date of publication of this notice, failure to which the same shall! be
sold by public auction or private treaty and proceeds of sale or part
thereof will be used to defray the outstanding amounts owing, should

the owners fail to take delivery within. the stipulated time. as
hereinabovestated.

Dated the 26 September, 2007.
P. M. OBIERO,

for Bencolins Motors.

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9718

THE KENYA NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY(2001)
LIMITED

LOSS OF POLICY

Policy No. 0390260 in the name andon thelife of Charity Nduku.

AREPORThas been made to this company regarding the above-

numberedlife policy, the original having been reportedlost or stolen.
Notice is given that unless objection is lodged to the contrary at the
office of this company within thirty (30) days from the date ofthis
notice, maturity value proceeds will be processed and the company’s

liability on the lost policy will immediately cease.

Dated the 16th August, 2007.

G. K. WASWA,
HeadofInformation Technology.
 

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9719

THE KENYA NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY(2001)
, LIMITED

LOSS OF POLICY

Policy No. 2076198 in the name and on the life of James Hinga
Macharia. ‘

A REPORThas been madeto this company regarding the above-

numberedlife policy, the original having been reported lostorstolen.

Notice is given that unless objection is lodged to the contrary at the .

office of this company within thirty (30) days from the date of this

notice, maturity value proceeds will be processed and the company’s

liability on the lost policy will immediately cease.

Dated the 29th August, 2007.

G. K. WASWA,
Head ofInformation Technology.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9720

BRITISH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY(K) LIMITED

Head Office: P.O. Box 30375, Nairobi

LOSS OF POLICY

Policy Nos, 122-2716 and 1804495/6 in the names and onthe lives of
Jefferson Nzuki Maswili and Marta Wangeci Kimani, respectively:

REPORThas been made to this companyon the loss of the above-
numbered policies, notice is given that unless objection is lodged to

British American Insurance Company (K) Limited within thirty (30)
days from the date of this notice, duplicate policies will be issued and
shall be used as the only valid document by the companyforall future
transactions. .

Dated the 13th September, 2007.

J.KIMANI,
Risk Acceptance Manager.
 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9721

CORPORATE INSURANCE COMPANYLIMITED

(Incorporated in Kenya)

Head Office: P.O. Box 34172, Nairobi

Loss OF POLICY

Policy No. CL/12/1622 in the name and on the life of Mwangi
Sylvester Kimani.

APPLICATION has been made to. this company for the issue of

the above-mentioned policy, the original having been reported as lost
or misplaced. Notice is given that unless objection is lodged to the,
contrary at the office of the company within thirty (30) days from the

date of this notice, a duplicate policy will be issued, which will be the

sole evidence ofthe contract.

-Dated the 20th September, 2007.

TERRY GICHOHI,
Assistant Manager,(Individual Life)
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GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9722

CORPORATE INSURANCE COMPANYLIMITED
(Incorporated in Kenya)

Head Office: P.O. Box 34172, Nairobi.

LOSS OF POLICY

Policy No. CL/12/3429in the name and onthe life ofLuyali Alex.
APPLICATION has been made to this company for the issue of

the above-mentioned policy, thé original having been reported as lost

or misplaced. Notice is given that unless objection is lodged to the
- contrary at the office of the company within thirty (30) days from the
date of this.notice, a duplicatepolicy will be issuell, which will be the
sole evidence of the contract. .

Dated the 30th September, 2007. we
TERRY GICHOHI,

Assistant Manager, (Individual Life).

 

GAZETTE NOTICE No.9723

OLD MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in Kenya)

Head Office: P.O. Box 30059-00100,Nairobi

Loss OF POLICY

Personal Financial Planning Contract No. 37009883 in the tname of
Grace Muthoni Kariuki. -

APPLICATIONhas been madetothis company for theissue of
. duplicate of the above-numbered policy, the original having been

- reported as lost or misplaced, Notice is given that unless objection is
lodgedto the contrary at the office of the company within thirty (30)
days from the-date of this notice, duplicate-policy will be issued, which
will be the sole evidence ofthe contract.

". Dated the 21st September, 2007.
: D. MWANIKI,

Adiministrator, Claims.

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9726 a. -

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICEis given that by a deed poll dated 31st December, 2007,
duly executed and registered in the Registry of Documents at Nairobi,
asPresentation No. 1956, in Volume DI, Folio 57/2967, File No.
MMVII, by-our client, Sharon Lynn Nkatha Powell, of P.O. Box .
4005-00506, Nairobi in the Republic of Kenya, formerly known as °
Sharon Lynn Nkatha, formally and absolutely renounced and
abandoned the use ofher former name Sharon Lynn Nkatha, and in
lieu thereof assumed and adepted the name Sharon Lynn Nkatha
Powell, for all purposes and authorizes and requests ali persons at all
times to designate, describe and address her by her assumed name

Sharon LynnNkatha Powellonly.

KWENGU & COMPANY,
Advacatesfor Sharon Lynn Nkatha Powell, -

formerly known as Sharon Lynn Nkatha.

 

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO, 9724

CHANGE OF NAME *
NOTICEis given that by a deed poll dated 10th August, 1993,

duly executed and registered in the Registry of Documents at
Mombasa,as Presentation No. 2, in Volume DI, Folio 445/2783, File
No. DXXVI, by me, Shaaban Ahmed Wedah, of P.O: Box 42858,
Nairobi in the Republic of Kenya, formerly known as Patrick Martin
Onyango. Otieno, formally and absolutely renounced and abandoned
the use of my former name Patrick"Martin Onyango Otieno,andin lieu
thereof assumed andadopted the name Shaaban Ahmed Wedah,forall
purposes and authorize and request all persons at all times to
designate, describe and address me by my assumed name Shaaban
Ahmed Wedah only.

SHAABAN AHMED WEDAH,:
formerly known as Patrick Martin OnyangoOtieno.

 

GAZETTE NOTICE NO. 9725

CHANGEOF NAME

NOTICEis given that by a deed poll dated 20th August, 2007,
duly executed and registered in the Registry of Documents at Nairobi,
as Presentation No. 1147, in Volume DI, Folio 133/3615, File No.

MMVII, by ourclient, Ediger Tekere Obossy, of P.O. Box 48862,

Nairobi in the Republic of Kenya, formerly known as Royance Victor
Obossy, formally and absolutely renounced and abandoned the use of
his former name Royance Victor Obossy, and in lieu thereof assumed
and adopted the.name Ediger Tekere Obossy, for all purposes and
authorizes and réquests all personsat all times to designate, describe
and address him by his assumed name Ediger Tekere Obossyonly.

Datedthe 13th September,,2007.

S. J. NYANG & COMPANY,
~ . Advocates for Ediger Tekere Obossy,

. formerly known as Royance Victor Obossy.  

GAZETTE NoTICe No. 9727

CHANGE OFNAME

NOTICEis given that by a deed poll dated 4th July, 2007, duly
executed and registered in the Registry of Documents at Nairobi, as
Presentation No. 2230, in VolumeDI, Folio. 117/3497, File No.

‘MMVII, by our client, Mefcy Muthoni Injene, of P.O. Box 7873, —
Nairobi in the Republic of Kenya, formerly known as Mercy Muthoni
Kamau,formally and absolutely renounced and abandoned the use of
her former name Mercy Muthoni Kamau, and in lieu thereof assumed
and adopted the name Mercy Muthoni Injene, for all purposes and
authorizes and‘requests all persons. at all times to designate, describe

and address her by her assumed name Mercy MuthoniInjeneonly.

KWENGU& COMPANY,
Advocatesfor Mercy MuthoniInjene,

formerly knownas Mercy Muthoni Kamau.

 

_ GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9728

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICEis given that by a deed poll dated 3rd May, 2007, duly
executed and registered in the Registry of Documents at Nairobi, as

Presentation No, 1810, in Volume.DI, Folio 16/3487, File No.
MMVII, by ourclient, Abraham Syangariy Fiodembo,formerly known

"aS Ibrahim Syangany Fiodembo, formally and absolutely renounced
and abandoned the use of his former name Ibrahim Syangany.
Fiodembo,andin lieu thereof assumed and adopted the name Abrahim
Syangany Fiodembo, for all purposes and authorizes and requestsall
persons, at all times to designate, describe and address him by his
assumed name Abrahim Syangany Fiodembo only.

Dated the 21st September, 2007.

OCHIENG, ONYANGO,KIBET & OHAGA,
Advocatesfor Abrahim Syangany Fiodembo,

formerly known as Ibrahim Syangany Fiodembo,

 

‘GAZETTE NOTICE No. 9729

CHANGEOFNAME :

NOTICEiis given that by a deed poll dated 20th July, 2007, duly.
executed and registered in the Registry of Documents at Mombasa, as

Presentation No. 160, in Volume B-13, Folio 786/2897, File No. 1637,
by myclient, Phinah Sere Mwamburi, formerly known as Phinah

. Mambori Mwamburi, formally and absolutely renounced and-

abandoned the use of her former name Phinah Mambori Mwamburi,
and in lieu thereof assumed and adopted the name Phinah Sere
Mwamburi, for all purposes and authorizes and requests all persons at
all times to designate, describe and addressher by her assumed name
Phinah Sere Mwamburionly.

Dated the 21st September, 2007.

MELISSA MORANGI& COMPANY,
Advocatesfor Phinah Sere Mwamburi,

formerly known as Phinah Mambori Mwamburi.
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NOW ON SALE

ECONOMIC SURVEY,2007

Price: KSh. 900

 

THE FINANCEBILL,2007

Price: KSh. 450
 

| 2007/2008
ESTIMATES OF DEVELOPMENT

EXPENDITURE
' OF THE

GOVERNMENTOF KENYA
- FOR THE YEAR ENDING

30TH JUNE,2008

VOL. I
Price: KSh.'750

VOL.
Price: KSh. 800
 

2007/2008
ESTIMATES OF RECURRENT

EXPENDITURE
OF THE

GOVERNMENTOF KENYA
FOR THE YEAR ENDING

30TH JUNE,2008

VOL. I
Price: KSh. 1,500

VOL.
Price: KSh. 1,200
 

PRICES OF EXERCISE BOOKS

DUEto frequent increase of prices of raw materials, the
Department has adjusted the prices of Exercise books with

effect from 13th December, 2005, in order to continue serving
youbetter.

Manila Covers MG.Covers

32 pages KSh. 5.50 32. pages KSh. 5.00
48 pages. KSh. 7.00 48 makes KSh. 6.50

64 pages .KSh. 9.00 64 pages KSh. 8.50
80 pages KSh. 10.50 80. pages KSh: 10.00
96 pages KSh. 13.00 96 pages KSh. 12.00

120 pages KSh. 14.00 ~° 120 pages KSh. 13.00
200 pages KSh. 20.50 200 pages KSh. 20.00

' A4 Size—Manila Covers only

A4—200 pages KSh. 42.00
A4—120 pages KSh. 28.00
A4—96 pages KSh. 25.00
A4—80pages KSh.- 16.00

All exercise books are manufactured on high quality paper.
For further information contact: The GovernmentPrinter, P.O.

Box 30128-00100, Nairobi, Tel. 317840/41/42/57/86/87.  

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
TO THE “KENYA GAZETTE”

THEfollowing notes are for the guidance of persons submitting “copy” for

inclusion in the Kenya Gazette, Supplement, etc.:

(1) The Kenya Gazette contains notices of a general nature which do not affect
legislation. They are, therefore, submitted to the GovernmentPrinter

’ directly.

(2) Legislative Supplement contains Rules and Regulations which are issued by
the central Government. Because of this they must be submitted to the
-Government Printer through the office of the Attorney-General.

(3) Bill Supplement contains Bills which are for introduction in the National
Assembly.

(4) Act Supplement contains Acts passed by the National Assembly.

All “copy” submitted forpublication should be prepared on one side of an A4
sheet no matter how small the noticeis, eact’ page being numbered, and should be

typewritten with double spacing. Copy should be clear, legible and contain no
alterations.

Particular attention should be paid to the following points:

(i) Signature must be supported by rubber-stamping or typing the name ofthe
signatory in capitalletters.

(ii) Dates mustbe correct and filled in where necessary. ©

" (iii) Care should be taken to ensure thatall headings to notices and references to
legislation are up to date and conform with the Revised Edition of the
LawsofKenya.

ExpractFROM ‘THE Copr oF REGULATIONS, SecTion D—

Kenya Gazette

“D 34. (1) Communicationsfor the Kenya Gazette should reach the Govern-

ment Printer not later than 9 a.m. on Friday of the week before publication is
desired. The Government Printerwill not publish any communication received
after that hour until the next subsequentissue of theGazette.

(2) Ministries will be required to pay for the Kenya Gazette and to meet the

cost of advertising in it.

It is emphasized that these notes are for guidance only, but it is requested that
persons submitting copy for publication first satisfy themselves that such copy is
complete in every respect.”

SUBSCRIPTION AND ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES

With effect from 19th August, 2005, subscription and advertisementfee for the
Kenya Gazette are as follows:

Supscrpnion Cnarces:

  

   

 

KSh. cts.
. Annual Subscription (excluding postage in Kenya).... 9,830 00

Annual Subscription (including postage in Kenya) 11,135 00

Annual Subscription ( overseas) ...........:cscseeseceesees 00

Half-yearly Subscription (excluding postage in Kenya).... 4,915 00

Half-yearly Subscription (including postage in Kenya).. 5,570 00

Half-yearl y Subscription ( Overseas) ............cscsscsseesssssescsseeseesesenseanes 11,940 00
Single copy without supplement ..0.........c.ccccscscssssecesnsteeseieeseesseseeste 50 00
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. cts. KSh. cts.

Upto 2 pages 00 40 00

Upto 4 pages............. 00 40. 00

Upto 8 pages............. 00 40 00

Upto 12 pages 00 40 00

Upto 16 pages 00 40 00

Upto 20 pages 00 95 00

Upto 24 pages....... vee 00 95 00

Up to 32 pages oc... eecescssecssssessssssssesnessvecnscnsesseanestsesuesteeases 112 00 95 00

Up to 36 pages .o......ccccsecccsscseessesesessesrsantesnesssinsanecensescnessanens 126 00

Up to 40 pages oo.eeeneneneeeee . 140 00 oneiate
Each additional 4 pages or part thereof.... 14 00

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES: , KSh. cts.

Full page ses teeaaeieeese 21,880 00

Full single column seseene “ 10,940 00

Three-quarter CORI .........sescecesseecsscstsstsectcenesaessesanseceenteseeenen ses 8,205 00

Half column 5,470 00
Quarter column or less ...........0...00... 2,735 00

Subscribers and advertisers are advised to remit payments by bankers cheques,
postal order or money order drawn in favour of “The GovernmentPrinter, Nairobi”.

Revenue stamps cannotbe accepted. Subscriptions and advertisernent charges are
paid in advance,

S. O. OKUBASU,

GovernmentPrinter.
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